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Wood-splitting Machine. 

This machine is intended to be u3ed where large 
quantities of wood have to be split, as in factories, 
where it is prepared for kindlings; railroad stations. 
and similar places. It is simple in construction and 
very efficient ; it is also powerful, for the most ob
stinate, knotty, or crooked-grained block, can be 
cloven with ease by it. The machine is simply a cast
iron block, A, solidly placed, with a heavy hammer, 
B, to which the knives or 
axes, are secured. This 
hammer slides between 
the rods, C, and is eleva
ted by the gearing, D. 
The shaft the crank, E, is 
on, is carried in stout 
bearings; the rope, G, is 
attached to the crank, 
which is carried around by 
a pin, H, in one of the 
wheel arms; so soon as 
the crank reaches a verti
cal position it falls for
ward and the hammer 
descends on the wood, 
cleaving it asunder. This 
operation is repeated as 
long as the pulley, I, 
drives the gearing. 

There are springs, J, at 
the bottom of the slides 
which support the knife 
hammer, and keep it off 
of the splitting block, so, 
that the machine may con
tinue to run while the at
tendant is absent or ad- ����� 
. usting the block to be 
split, without injuring the 
cutting edges. The invent- _I\V'_,"",,� 
or says that he lately split 
a full cord of hard, dry 
oak-wood, sawed in two Eo' '--"�IIIi-;:-J"!lJ�iii ___ III!I!I'" 
and three cuts, in twenty
six minutes, and that one 
machine has been running 
for five months at a cost 
of less than $ 1  for repair. 
It will split from 15 to 18 cords of wood a day, in
cluding knotty pieces, and the labor of two boys is 
all that is required to operate it. It was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency on 
the 17th of May, 1864, by John A. Knight, of St. 
Louis, Mo.; for further particulars address Kings-
lauds & Ferguson, st. Louis, Mo. 

' 

A.ltering Light Draft Monitors. 

The United States Gazette says, "The condemned 
monitor Tunxis will, after all, prove a valuable ship. 
She is now hauled out, and the defects in her con
struction are all in course of remedy. It was a 
Titanic task-this hauling from the water a huge 
iron-clad of sixteen hundred tons weight. To per
form it required a great deal of mechanical skill. 
Three hundred and twenty-five men, with five 
, crabs,' performed the work, which was accom
plished up 'ways' inclined an inch to a foot, and 
without an accident of any kind. It is the fir&t time 
in this country that such a teat has been performed, 
upon greased ' ways,' and Philadelphia has another 
feather in its cap in consequence. 

"The alterations are important. The solid decks 
are being taken off and the hull raised twenty-two 
inches. The former will then be replaced. In her 
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previous condition the Tunxis drew so much water 
as to render her valueless. In three months she will 
be again afloat, and a match for the Yazoo, which is 
also being altered at the same yard. The Yazoo was 
another failure. Of the twenty light draft monitors 
ordered by the government the same mistakes in 
construction werQ made. Some of them have been 
altered into torpedo boats, with one 8-inch gun on 
their bows. The Napa, the first to be so metamor-

KNIGHT'S WOOD-SPLITTING MACHINE. 
phosed, is now at the Navy-yard, just finished. The 
Yazoo and Tunxis will be as valuable when finished 
as the government expected them to be when first 
ordered. The builders will alter the rest of them at 
their own expense." 

It strikes us that two portable engines on the 
ground would have been quite as efficient and much 
more expeditious than 325 men. 

1 • ., I 
Pneumatic Dispatch and Telegraphy. 

Recently a pneumatic dispatch apparatus was 
tried in Manchester in connection with telegraphy. 
Owing to the increase of their business in Manches
ter, the Elecb"ic and International Telegraph Com
pany has lately taken extensive premises in York 
street, and opened a central station there. In order 
to facilitate the rapid dispatch of messages from the 
branch offices at Ducie Buildings (Royal Exchange) 
and No. 1 Mosley street, it has been deemed advisa
ble to connect these offices with the central station 
by means of the pneumatic system, the same as is 
adopted by the company in London and Liverpool. 
Between the branch offices above mentioned and the 
central station leaden pipes with an inside diameter 
of It inches have been laid down under the streets. 
The leaden pipes are made perfectly ait tight, and 
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are inclosed in 2-inch iron pipes, to protect them from 
being damaged. At the central station there is fixed 
in the basement a small high-pressure beam engine, 
and connected with it a double-action air pump, 17 
inches in Jiameter and 15-inch stroke. The pump is 
continually at work exhausting the air from a cylin
der 8 feet long and 4 teet in diameter, which is styled 
the vacuum cylinder. The pipes which pass under 
the streets from the branch offices are terminated in 

the instrument room on 
the top floor of the build. 
ing, and the pipes from 
the vacuum cylinder are 
also carried to the same 
place, and they cau be put 
In connection by simply 
opening a valve. The car
riers which travel through 
the pipes are made of 
gutta Q!lJ.'cha covered wIth 
felt. They are about five 
inches long, ani! of a di
ameter nearly equal to that 
of the pipe. They are 
hollow inside for the pur. 
pose of containing the 
messages. Electric bells 
are employed to give the 
necessary signals for the 
working of the pipes.
When the officials at the 
Ducie Buildings office wish 
to send a "carrier" they 
place one in the mouth of 
the pipe and signal the 
central station by ringing 
its bell. The clerk in at. 
to:lndance at the latter place 
by moving a small lever, 
puts the pipe in communi. 
cation with the vacuum 
cylinder. The air in the 
pipe then rushes into the 
vacuum cylinder, and the 
"carrier," having the ordi
nary atmospheric pressure 
behind it, is propelled 
through at a speed of from 

35 to 40 miles an hour. On the arrival of the " car. 
rier" at the central station it strikes against a spring 
buffer, which, by a simple, self-acting contrivance, 
cuts off the communication between the pipe and the 
vacuum cylinder, and the "carrier" falls from the 
valve on to a counter prepared to receive it. To send 
a "carrier" from the Mosley-street office the action is 
precisely the same. By using a second chamber, and 
compressing air into it, a force is obtained for blow. 
ing the "carriers" from the central station to the 
branch offices, so that the pipes can be made avail
able for carrying in both directions. The branch 
office in Mosley street is about 320 yards trom the 
central office, and the distance of the Ducie Build,nga 
from the branch office is 510 yards. The time occu
pied by a "carrier" in traversing the shorter distauce 
is 22 seconds.-Engtneer. 

THE TIDE ot travel to the oil regions of Pennsylva. 
nia is swemng all the time. The cars going in that 
direction are crowded to their utmost capacity, and 
at Titusville the hotel accommodations, although 
largely increased recently, are still inadequate. I •• 

THE address of Mr. Porter, the inventor of the 
sifter shovel, illustrated on page 14, of the ptesent 
number, is 415, Hudson St., not 15 as given. 
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A VISIT TO SOME ENGLISH WIRE WORKS. 

One at the most striking characteristics of the 
progress of manufacturing industry in the present 
aO'e is the continual application of old materials to 
n�w uses. In some instances, such as the employ
ment of iron in one form or other in almost every 
branch of art or manufacture, the reason is to be 
sought for in the great improvements that have 
taken place in the production of this metal from the 
raw material, and the comparative cheapness and 
ease with which it is worked int,o innumerable forms. 

stra.ined through it. The corners of gauze cut off 
are all preserved, being useful in covering gas-burn
ers, eye-shades, &c., &c. 

In one corner of this shop a man is making S hooks 
in a very simple manner. A long spiral is first 
formed by winding a wire round a mandril. This 
spiral is then cut at every other turn, forming pieces 
containing two rings; the two rings are then opened 
out ir:to a figure 01 8, and the two circles slightly 
opened. In this way common dog chains are most 
expeditiously made, the links being put together by 
children. 

India-rubber may be taken as another example. 
Barely thirty years ago, it was only used for effacing 
pencil-marks in drawings; now it would indeed be 
dill1cult to say to wbat use it has not been applied. 

But there are also many cases in which manufac
turers of a dull, plodding disposition have put the 
same material to the same use for any number of 
years, without ever dreaming of putting it to any 
other, until some younger partner of the firm, or 
possibly a foreman with more than the usual allow
ance of brains, suddenly employs the material in a 
fresh direction, and forthwith every one in the trade 
tollows suit, and the use of the substance is gradu
ally developed. 

A few years ago wire was applied to comparatively 
few uses. Wire fenCing was unheard of; wire blinds 
were only just coming into use; wire fiower-stands 
were seen only here and there; and had any one pro
posed wire garden-seats and tables, they would have 
been laughed at as lunatics, Now the case is differ
ent ; the bedroom, the drawing-room, the parlor, the 
kitchen, the garden, and the farmyard, are aU full of 
articles, elegant or uselul, entirely made of wire� 

Passlllg farther on, we come to a shop where there 
are a number of men making fire-guards of different 
patterns. The numerous fatal accidents that have 
occurred during the last three or four years, have led 
to a great demand for these adjuncts to the fireside. 
The common wire-net guards arc very simply made. 
A piece of net cut square at the bottom, with a cir
cular top, is laid il,1 hollow semi-domp-shaped mould, 
a corresponding piece being let down upon it. While 
it is held in this shape, the wires projecting round the 
edges are bent round a piece of sUff wire of the 
proper shape, which retains it in its form when 
relieved from the mold. The hooks by which it 
hangs on the grate are then fastened on, and the 
whole thing is complete. So quickly and easily are 
these made, that Messrs. Hawkins can supply them 
at a rate so low as to allow the retailer to sell them at 
Is. 9d. and 2s. 

It was with. the notion of giving our readers an 
idea of the method of making some few at .least of 
the innumerable articles made of wire and sold by 
them that we requested Messrs. Hawkins, of Dale 
End, Birmingham, to allow us to inspect their exten
sive works-a request that was acceded to by them 
in the most courteous manner. 

lIlr. Hawkins first conducts us into the wire-weav
ing shops, where we find about tweuty stal�art 
weavers busily engaged in converting iron, copper, 
and brass wire into fabrics of dlfferent degrees' of 
fineness. Some of these are very coarse, containing, 
perhaps, tour wires one-eighth of an inch thick to the 
inch. Others, again, are very fine, such as the wire 
gauze used by chemists and druggists for sifting 
powders. One piece we were shown, made of brass 
wire, had al:l many as 120 meshes to the inch, and 
consequently contained no less than 14,400 holes iu 
a square inch 01 BllTf!tee; 

The process of wire-weaving is precisely similar to 
that of weaving any other plain fabric; it will not, 
therefore, be necessary to describe it in detail. The 
material being so much heavier, the looms, of course, 
are made prOi'(;l't.i:)ll�jly stronger; some of them
those for weaving coarse wire for kiln fioors, for 
instance-bein� built of ca3t-iron, and requiring 
three or four strong men to work them. The weav
ing of the coarser kinds is no easy work, a pair of 
strong arms being required to give the repeated 
blows necessary to bring the weft home to its proper 
place. In some sorts, when the wires are far apart, 
a very correct eye is requisite, as the distance 
between the wires is regulated entirely by the 
strength of the blow given to the weft. 

The woven wire is applied to an almost infinite 
number of purposes, some of which we sh�ll 
describe. 

From the weaving room we pass into another, in 
which the process of sieve-making is being carried 
on. Some of these are made by stretching wires 
�lternatelr across the circular hoop forming the 
sieve, others are made in the shape of a spider's 
web, while the finer kinds are made of the course Dr 
fine wire gauze, woven in 1 �ngths. These arc made 
very simply. A circular piece of gauze rath2r larger 
than the sieve is cut out, and rJaced over a hoop. 
Another hoop, s:ightly larger, is then pressed over 
this a quarter or half an inch, and the whole is 
secured by rivets. These sieYes, which are of all 
sizes, are used for sirting grain and seeds, powders 
for chemists and druggists, dyers, &c., and also for 
culinary purposes. For this latter use the wire is 
Slightly tinned, in order to avoid all chance of the 
brass giving a taste to the soUP or other liquid 

Passing farther. on, several men are at work on a 
very different class of article. We allude to the ele
gant brass wire guards for the drawing-room. These 
have now become really works of art, and require 
WOIkmeli � =e acl.is1:ic k.ruLwlfld�e for thig 
manufacture. The design is first cut upon a board. 
The outline is then formed in wire and fixed over the 
design with a few hooks, the details being cut and 
filled in with great skill and care. In fact, the 
worker makes a wire tracing, as it were, of the 
design upon the board. 

Stepping across the yard, we enter another build
ing, where women are busily weaving the hexagonal 
netting now so cor.lmon. The wires are held on 
bobbins, and the meshes are formed by enclosing a 
hexagonal shape with each pair of wires. Large 
quantities of this are now used for fencing, being 
strong, light, and cheap. In fact, the demand for it 
has been so great, that Messrs. Hawkins have been 
obliged to invent a machine for manufacturing it. 

The next shop we visit is that devoted to making 
corrugated netting-that is to say, open netting, in 
which the wires.are kept in their places by regular 
depressions and elevations. The wire is first pre
pareu in ieftgtha � Millg pressed through a pair 0, 
toothed roller�. The wires are then threaded together 
diagonally by cbildren on a large flat table, the dis
tance of the corrugations giving the size of the 
meshes. It is a pretty sight to see the wonderful 
activity with which the little fingers work the wires 
into their places. By missing a wire at certain inter-
vals, a pattern may be formed in this description ot 
net, which is much used for ornamental fire-guards. 

We were then shown the way in which meat covers 
are made. The wire gauze is first cut to an oval 
shape, after which it is laid upon a hollow mold, a 
little shallower than the intended cover. It is gently 
squeezed into thiB by a corresponding shape, a piece 
being left all round. Over this is soldered a double 
tin ring, which retains the gauze in proper shape 
when released from the mold. Visors for fencing 
are made in the same way, only the wire is of course 
much stronger than that intended merely for keeping 
the fiies away from cold roast lamb. 

California Raisins. 

The California, Farmer says: The curing of the 
grape, the making of raisins, is destined, in coming 
years, to become a great branch of trade. Several 
parties have made more or less raisins the past two 
years, and have shown them at our fairs, and the 
raisills thus made have been fuund to be superior to 
those imported, being fresher and containing the 
full rich fiavor of the grape which is almost all lost 
by long voyages of importation. 

II. M. Bugbey, Esq., has been very successful in 
making raisins. The process of curing adopted by 
Mr. Bugbey is as follows: He makes a frame work, 
near the vineyard, over which he places latl\l!. mak-

ing a wicker work frame, on this be laye straw paper. 
The grapes must be thoroughly ripe, they ar� 
gathered and laid on this paper, in ten days they are 
turned over, they will then fiatten and the work is 
done. The frames are protected from birds, bees, 
etc. , by musketo bars. After they are thus cured 
they are packed in large boxes between layers of 
paper for a brief time, then finally packed and sent 
to market. Mr. Bugbey made 1,000 pounds in 1863, 
and will cure 5,000 pounds the present year, he also 
made 6,000 gallons wine. 

The vineyards of Mr. B. are the Natoma Vineyard 
which has 32,000 vines, and the Duroc Vineyard, of 
1'7,000 vines. These raisins are much superior to 
imported fruit, and we can always have them 4 to 6 
months earlier than any c'tn be imported. This is a 

branch of business that should be encouraged. 
..... 

Deposition of Scale in Marine Boilers. 

In an interesting discussion on this subject, before 
the Institute of Scottish Engineers, the following in
formation was elicited:-

"Mr. Elder said he had a good deal to do with 
the working of boilers at· from 30 lbs. to 35 lbs. 
pressure without surface condensers, and in some 
cases he had seen very extraordinary deposits. One 
naturally expected to find most deposit in the section 
of a boiler where there was most salt and lime; but 
in a boiler divided into eighteen parts he had found, 
to his surprise, that although in the last section there 
were two and a half times more salt in the water 
than in that of the first section, yet he could ascer
tain little difference in the quantity of deposit of 
lime in any section. He had therefore come to the 
same mnclusion as the President, that the deposit 
depended upon the temperature of the water, and 
not upon the quantity of lime in it. The.great diffi 
cnlty they had to contend with in preventing deposil) 
was that of keeping the circulation in such a state 
as that the currents would prevent the deposit, for it 
was found that where there was a current in a boiler 
the lime did not deposit to any extent. There was 
certainly no evidence to show that the lime deposited 
more on account of the presence of a greater quan
tity of it. The Americans ran with a pressure of 40 
lbs. at sea, and they did not appear to suffer much 
from deposit. They seemed to overcome the deposit 
of lime by cleaning the boiler whenever they got into 
port. He was aware of boilers workiug at 30 lbs. 
for six or seven years, and the deposit was not 
greater with that than at lower pressures. He was 
quite satisfied, with the President, that the lime de
posited with pure sea water, and with sea water hav
ing twice or thrice the usual quantity of salt in it, 
was the same. 

"Mr. Lawrie remarked that apparently it was Mr. 
Napier's opinion that beyond a certain pressure the 
deposit of snlphate of lime was not aggravated by 
an increased pressure. 

"lI{r. Elder observed that, though the lime sepa
rated from the water, yet it did not necessarily settle 
down unless it got into eddies. Where the heating 
surface was, it had no great tendency to deposit. It 
was found that the deposit occurred in places where 
there was no great current. 

"Mr. Lawrie said that they WOUld naturally expect 
to find it down below the furnace. He asked whether 
it had been found in practice that there was a greater 
or less deposit in boilers working at 60 lbs. pressure 
tha!l at 30 lbs.? He would infer from the dfscussion 
that the deposit of the sulphate of lime was not 
greater at the higher pressure. 

"Mr. Elder had observed boilers working" ltD. Sitl� 
water for three or four months at 45 Its. preasure, 
and he could not say there was much difference be
tween the deposit at that pressure and at 25 lbs. 
He believed, however, there was a greater tendency 
for the lime to separate from the water, but it did 
not necessarily settle down over the heating surface 
of the boi!er 

"Mr. Lawrie said that the gunboats, of which the 
late Mr. Hughes had great experience, worked at a 
pressure of 60 lbs., and no extreme difficulties have 
been experienced in them. 

"Professor Thomson suggested that the water 
might be filtered in a tube 10 or 12 feet long, in 
which it could be heated up to 150 deg. Cent., but 
this would probably takE! a good deal of power . 

"Mr. Elder remarked thltt nearly every engineer 
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knew of examples of furnace crowns and furnace a palpable apology for the poverty of the contents. 
sides of steam boilers with salt water tumbling in on It is very questionable taste to delve among the 
account of the deposit of lime or salt on those parts; literary rags and tatters of great authors and exhume 
and it was always considered to be the result of too productions which in their own wisdom they re
little blowing off, any such accident being prevented frained from giving to the public while living. Great 
by sufficient blowing off. Were there not other de- writers have their moments of weakness, their 
posits formed at a greater degree of saturation? periods when the muse, or the brain, is en dishabille; 
Suppose they bad a quadruple strength of salt in the why shall these be revealed in all their nakedness to 
boiler, was the salt deposited of an injurious kind public gaze? Why shall we give unimpeachable evi
when it got to a certain density? When did the in- deliCe to the public that Charles Lamb could write 
jurious deposit begin? He believed that when waier platitudes as well as the most hackneyed penny-a
got to those densities, the lime and the salt formed a liner? This is what "Eliana" does, and if the 
crust, and became a non-conductor, and the surface gentle writer were alive he would not have suffered 
got nearly red-hot, and tumblecl in. Now, if the it to appear. 
lime came out at a temperature of 220 cleg. , one A common place by Charles Lamb falls as clull 
would suppose that it would do the same at 230 cleg. and colcl upon the ear as one by Jobn Smith, ancl the 
or 240 cleg. king's cbaff is just as bitter to the tongue as the 

"Mr. James R. Napier answerecl that the sicles of husks the swine clicl eat. "The Pawnbroker's 
most furnaces bulgecl between the stays, but be clicl Daughter" is the veriest balclerdash that ever was 
not know the cause of it. written, and the only thing in "Eliana" that bears 

"Mr. Lawrie remarked that there seemed to be the imprint of the beautiful genius of Charles Lamb, 
one very important fact ascertainecl-that the exten- is "the adventures of Ulyesses." In this olden 
sive use of refrigerators could not be attended with fragment of Grecian mythology there is some trace 
the good that was expected from them. of the gentle fancy of the author of "an essay on 

"Mr. Elcler bad Observed that the regenerators in roast pig." 
the Shamrock ancl TMstle wore away rapidly at the' Let us have posthumous works that keep our -fa
ends of the tubes, which were of brass, where the vorites clothed ancl in their right mind, but let no 
current of water impinged against them, which he man throw a stone upon their monuments that clis
believed arose from the mechanical friction caus�d by graces them. Let us not rake up from oblivion all 
the velocity of the water. He would haye expectecl their weaknesses, so that the critic can shake his 
that iron tubes would haye gone much more quickly; locks at them and say, "thou, too, hast written 
for in the cases he hacl mentioned there was no ap- trash." 
pearance of galvanic action. OUR FARM OF FOUR ACRES. James Miller, Publisher, 

"Mr. Lawrie said the old refrigerators did not 522 Broadway, New York. 
wear away quickly, although the water struck against The value of practical information on any useful 
their brass ends. subject is well shuwn by th e popularity of this . 

"Mr. Thomas Russell had seen regenerator tulles work. It has run through twelve editions, and a de
worn away both from mechanical action and other mand still exists. In its pages the experience oUwo 
causes, such as by rust; whilst he also knew that ladies with a farm of four acres is detailed at length, 
they worked about ten years in the West India boats, and the several delays, losses, incidents and aC<:li
and yet seemed pretty perfect after that, and cer- dents in making butter, curing pork, keeping poultry 
tainly not worn out: so much so, that when they got and pigs, are narrated in a lively style and lucid man
new boilers, they repaired their rp,generators, and nero Indeed, the book derives no small value, apart 
continued to work them for years after that. He did from the experiences set forth, from the very absence 
not know whether they were still working them." of pretension to literary display. Many of our read

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

JOHN GODFREY'S FORTUNES. Bayard Taylor. Hurd 
& Houghton, publishers, New York. 

There are few forms of human experience that 
have more interest in narration than the joys and 
sorrows of literary life. " John Goclfrey's Fortunes" 
is such a narrative, ancl in its pages those who have 
never trod the steeps which lead to fame, may reacl 
the trials and temptations which beset men of this 
profession. 'l'he author in his preface disclaims any 
intention of identifyinghiln.;lelf with the hero of the 
book, but it is manifest that he has passed through 
similar scenes and given the reader the benefit of his 
experience. 

Regarding the work itself, no better picture of 
American social life, in some of its humbler phases, 
has appearecl for many a day, and the style is easy, 
connected, and flowing throughout. 

Deep clown in the heart of the hottest pursuer after 
gold there is a corner which holds a remembrance of 
earlier days, ancl brighter scenes than the teo pIes of 
money changers present. The plow in the newly 
turned furrow, the bobolink balancing on the clover 
tops, the cattle on a thousand hills, the birch stems 
that were gnawed, and the wintergreens that were 
plucked, are unforgotten memories of the past. 
Conjoined with these are the hopes of youth and 
the trust and faith in the generaJ goodness of man
kind. The rush and jostling of the throng cover these 
memories up, and cares grow over and bury ihem, 
until some such book as "John Goclfrey's Fortunes" 
unlocks the chamber where they sleep and wakes 
them into life. One renews his youth, ancl forgets 
the sarcasm, the cynicism, or worse, which surround� 
him, ancl is the better, therefore, in reading this sim
ple story, told in an unostentatious manner. No 
better book for a holiday present coulcl be given, and 
we trust that it will fincl ready sale. 
ELIANA. Charles Lamb. Hurd & Houghtvn, New 

York. 
"The king's chaff is as good as other people's 

corn," says the motto on the title page of this work; 

ers who reside in the country own small places, and 
they can learn a great deal from this little book which 
will prove a lasting benefit. 
HAND-BOOK OF HYGIENIC PRACTICE. R. T. Trail. 

Miller & Wood, 15 Laight street, New York. 
Those who believe cold water to be a specific for 

every ailment human flesh is heir to, ancl find more 
virtue in bran bread ancl coarse foocl of a farinaceous 
character, than in the goocls the gods provide, will 
be interested in this work. In the front part is a 
compendious account of how delicious puddings, pies, 
bread, � 00fI. be made from indian-meal, brown 
flour, ancl similar substances. The directions for ap
plying cold water as a curative are very full" and the 
book will no doubt have a good circulation. 

Dog Fish for Fuel. 

At a meeting of the Natural History Society on 
Wednesday evening last, 'an interesting account was 
given of the dog fish, one of the lesser sharks, its 
habits and the method of taking and curing it for the 
oil it contains. One curious fact about the species is 
that the flesh is also fillecl with oil, so that it is often 
dried and used for fuel, making a quick, lively blaze. 
The oil brings quite a high price in the market, and 
is an excellent lubricator. An account wail also 
given of an efficient method of driving rats away 
from ships ancl dwelling houses, by means of chloricle 
of lime, sprinkled around freely, taking care to allow 
them a means of escape. The effect is, that in a few 
days they will all seek pleasanter quarters. This was 
thoroughly trIed in a �hip, placing planks from one 
deck to another, by which means they all made their 
escape, and the dangerous ancl troublesome remedy 
of smoking the vessel was avoided. The meetings of 
the society in their new building on Berkeley street 
are quite well attencled and full of interest. 

Detectiulr Nitro-Benzol in Oil of Bitter 
Almonds. 

This test consists in acting on the adulterated oil 
with sodium in the presence of alcohol. This metal, 
in contact with pure oil of bitter almonds, disengages 
gas, which is augmented by the addition of alcohol, 
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and white flocks are formed. Nitro-benzol, under 
the same circumstances with. alcohol, becomes deep 
brown or black and viscid. In testing the adulter
a ted oil, take ten or fifteen drops of it, adcl four or 
fi ve drops of alcohol and a fragment of sodium; a 
b rown deposit, approa!lhing black, in proportion as 
the nitro-benzol ie in excess, occurs. The reaction 
is instantaneous, and when the oil contains from 30 
to 50 per cen�. of nitro-benzol one minute is sufficient 
to obtain a thick, brown liquid. 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 

By the list of prices below it will be seen that the 
market for the last month has experienced no very 
great change, excepting the remarkable advance in 
beef. The prices of all imported artleles, of course 
fluctuate with the currency, as they must be paid for 
in gold. For instance, the price of lead is very 
steady at 7 cents per pound, in gold, but on some 
days it can be bought for a cent per pound less in 
the afternoon than in the forenoon, owing to the de
cline in gold. 

Price Nov. SO. 
Coal (Anth .)�2,000 Th .... $9 OO@10 50 
Coffee (Java) � Th . . . ......... .. . 50 
Copper (A m. Ingot) � Th ... . .48@ 49  
Cott on ( middling) � Th,. 1 29 @ 1 30 
Flour (Stat e) � bbl .. ... . $9 65@lO 25 
Wh eat:t 9  bush . . . . ...... .. $2 50@ 2 80 
Hay �100 Th .. .. ... . ........ ... �, 1 45 
Hemp ( Am.drs'd) � t un.320 00  @350 00 
Hides ( city slaught er) � Th, .1:1�@ 14 
India rubber � Th ,  .. .. . ..... 70 @ 1 15 
Lead (Am.) 1l< 100 lli . ... $15 50 @1 6 00 
Nails�100Th ... ......... $9 00 @10 00 
Petroleum (crude) � gal. . . . . . . . 48 
Beef (mess):W bbl.,  , ... $7 00 @12 00 
Salt pet er 1l< Th .... ........ . . .. .  30 
St eel (Am. cast) � It., . .. . 30 @ 34 
Sugar (brown) iflTh .. . �- 224 
W ool (Amm'�y fl eece) 

rTh . .. . . . .. . . . . ....... 90 @ 110 
Zinc � Th . ... .... .. ..... . . . 19 @ 20 
Gold ............................ 2 30 

Price Dec. 29. 
$9 50 @10 50 

48� @ 5 0  
48�@ 4 9  

1 1 4  @ 1 15 
$9 45 @10 25 
$2 12 @ 2 80 
$1 50 @ 1 65 

$340 00@400 00 
13 @ 13� 
70 @ 1 20 

15 00 
8 50 @ 9 00 

50�@ 51 
1 9  00 @24 00 

30 
1 9  @ 34 

16z@ 25 

90 @ 1 10 
19 

2 2 4  

Beet Sugar i n  Germany. 

How greatly the important manufacture of beet 
root sugar continues to prosper in the States of the 
Zollverein may be judged by the following figures, 
condensed from a recent official report :-In 1863 there 
were about 250 factories in operation, which used up 
more than 36,000,000 cwts. of beet root. Twenty 
years ago only 5,000,000 cwts. of beet root were 
worked up into sugar. Then 18 cwts. of beet root 
were required to produce one cwt. of sugar; now 
only 12 CWLS. are needed. The duty levied produced 
$9,000,000. The enormous profit derived from the 
cultivation is well known. In Austria alone 18,500,-
000 cwts. are grown, and 14,500,000 cwts. are 
worked up by 125 factories; and 32 of those each 
use above 140,000 cwts. of roots annually, one using 
as much as 408,000 cwtS. ..... 

Great Deposit of Lead Slag in Greece. 

At the Imperial Geological Institute of Vienna 
meeting, on Aug. 16, Baron von Hingenau stated that 
at the lead mines of Laurion, in Attica, worked for 
many centuries, but now abandoned, there is an ac
cumulation of slag estimated at about 2,000,000 tuns, 
which, according to assays made at Marseilles, pro
duces, on an average, from 6 to 10 kilos. of lead and 
three grammes of silver per 100 kilos., equals from 6 
to 10 per cent. of lead, containing from 6 to 9t 
ounces of �ilver per tun. A French company has 
undertaken the working of this slag, paying about 
£1,800 pounds to the Greek Government, ancl an an
nual rent of about £75 to the owners of the ground. 
Buildings, furnaces, engines, etc. , have been erected 
for metallurgical operations, at a cost of 500,000 
francs (£20,000). 

The Parrott Guns and the Monitors in Por
ter's Expedition. 

In the bombardment of Fort Fisher by Admiral 
Porter's fleet, six of the 100-pounder Parrott guns 
exploded, killing and wounding 45 of our men. Of 
the monitors, the Admiral says :- " On the 20th a 
heavy gale set in from the southwest, and, not being 
able to make a port without scattering all the ves
sels, I determined to ride it out, which I did without 
accident of any kind, except the loss of a few 
anchors, the monitors all behaving beautifully." 

"The firing of the monitors was excellent, and 
where their shells struck great damage was done, 
and the little gunboats which covered them kept up 
a fire snfficient to disconcert the enemy's aim. 
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SUGAR-MAKING IN CUBA. TURNING TOOLS. 

At the last meeting of the Polytechnic ABsociation, 
PART SECOND. 

Mr. Brewster, who had been engaged for several The best tools in the world, in the hands of a care-
years in manufacturing sugar on the island of Ouba, less or indifferent person, are misapplied. Now, 
gave an interesting description of the process. having obtained th e proper tool, illustrated on page 

THE CANE. 3, current volume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, let us see 
There are two kinds of cane, the sweet and the what is required of it. 

staline. The sweet contains the most juice and In roughing off a shaft of any considerable size �� crystaline the most sugar. The �utting com- there is hard work to be done ; and, to economize 
ences about this time of year. There IS a dry sea- power, everything depends upon the shape and di':n in Cuba of two or three months, beginning abont rection of the cutting edge. It will be conceded that �he first of January, and if this dry season did not to reduce the shaft with little labor to the lathe, and 

occur sugar could not be made o� a large scale. the least consumption of power, great surface in the 
However perfect the cane may be, If two ?r three cut must be avoided ; that is, great surfacll consid
rainS fall npon it the sugar all goes 

, do�n mto the ered in the direction of the length of the shaft. Of 
roots, and the cane must be left over tIll �he n

,
ext course in reducing the diameter of a shaft a given 

season. After the cane is cut the roots remam alIve, amount, the depth of the cut is arbitrary and de
and throw np spronts the next year, so that the plant- pends wholly upon the amount the work is reduced. 
ing has to be done only

. 
once in several years. Some It is manifest that the round-nosed tool, here 

fields are planted once m three or four years, but the
. shown, which many mechanics use, is the worst that 

erage is about once in seven years. I have been 
�v 

field that had not been planted in 28 years, and 
��e

a 
canes were an inch and a half in diameter and 

20 feet high. 
THE MILLS. 

The juice is expressed by passing the cane between 
iron rollers driven by steam engines. Three rollers 
are employed, making two spaces thro�gh Which

; 
the 

cane passes ; the first of these spaces IS about irths 
of an inch in thickness, while the second is not thicker 
than a case knife. In the large mills the rollers are 
some 6 feet in length ; the longest that I ever saw 
were '7 feet 6 inches. A trough, of a width equal to 
the length �f the rollers, extends back from the mill 
100 feet, and into thi.s the cane is thrown to the depth 
of about 8 inches by a gang of negroes standing 
along on each side. The mill takes out f�O� '75 to 
85 per cent of the weight of the cane ; the JUIce run
ning off in quite a brook. The woody matter re
maining the begasse, as it is called, is used after be
ing dried in the sun as fuel for driving the engine. 
Some of the sugar mills in Cuba have cost $250,000 
each. 

THE BOILING. 

Four boilers m:e nsed for evaporating the water 
from sugar. The first holds 600 gallons, the second 
400, and the other two 300 gallons each. As the 
juice is boiled down, a scum �ises on the surface, a�d 
is skimmed off. After the lIquor reaches a certam 
density, as measured by a saccharometer, it is dip
ped out by ladles into the next boiler, where the pro
cess is repeated. In the last boiler it is concentrated 
to the granulating point. 

THE Gll.A 1W� 
When properly condensed the sirup is pourea inf<Y' 

conical molds, similar to those used in the refine!ies 
of this city, only larger. The molasses drains out at 
the bottom of the mold, leaving the sugar. It is 
customary to cover the sugar in the molds with a 
layer of moist clay, the weight of which aids in forc
ing out the molasses and purlfying the sugar. 

THE PRODUCT. 

Many estates in Cuba now turn out an article of 
really refined sugar, the m'lls being supplied with 
everything to be found in a New York refinery. 

MAKING SUGAR FROM MOLASSES. 

Dr. Rich :-1 am told that a good deal of sugar is 
now made in this city from mohsses. The molasses 
yields some 30 or 40 per cent of a second quality 
sugar, leaving a very inferior quality of molasses. 

CENTRIFUGAL EXTRACTERS. 

Dr. Rowell:-In some of the refineries the molasses 
is separated from the sugar by centrifugal force. A 
drum, the periphery of whieh is formed of fine wire 
cloth, is caused to rotate with great velocity, and on 
placing the concentrated sirup in this <lrum, the mo
lasses is thrown ont through the meshes ot the cloth, 
while the sugar is retained within the drum. 

Mr. Brewster :-These machines are in general use, 
both in our city refineries and on the Cuba planta
tions. It is the common method of removing the 
molasses. Some of the large mills have a dozen cen
trifugals. I have seen one that would hold 600 pounds 
of sngar, and the molasses was completely removbd 
from this mass in fifteen minutes. 

A VEIN of lead was recently discovered near Min
eral Point, Wis. , which in ten days yielded from eight 
to ten loads of lead. 

could be employed, for the surface of the cut taken 
by it compared to that taken by the roughing tool 
shown on page 3, is as the difference between a 
curve and a straight line. The round-nose tool takes 
a cut 'over one-fourth of its diameter, and that por
tion of the surface is engaged ; the shaft is Ilot re
dnood in. diameter, bowever. any more than by the 
diamond point tool, which cuts only on a small part of 
its edge, and works more directly to the end desired. 
The chips which are thrown off by these two 
tools show conclusively that one works harder than 
the other. One is long and free, and looks as if it 
were easily separated, while the other is compressed, 
short and crooked, and its tensile strength much less. 

Fl:g.10. 

Fig. 11. 

Fig, 12. 

These several figures present the idea clearly. The 
side tool, Fig. 10, takes even less surface on the cut, 
in proportion to the iron removed, than a diamond 
point tool, Fig. 11; but it is not an economical in
strument to nse for roughing off work, because it 
soon gets dull and the point breaks off. 

Let us now examine some kinds of tools for other 
purposes. After the shaft or the work, whatever its 
nature, has been roughed out, it must in most cases 
be finished or polished. Polish is not always essen
tial, but is indispensable in fine work, for a nice fit 
depends on the regularity or smoothness of the sur
faces in contact. In former times it used to be the 
custom to turn a shaft as smooth as possible, to shift 
the be:t on to the fast speed, and with a number of 
files, a great display of emery and oil, and polishing 
sticks, 4Q what the turner shoul<'l have done with the 

tool. The American mechanic of the present day 
knows a better process than this, which occupies but 
half the time. The emery used to get on the shears 
and in the feed screw, and wear them out rapidly; 
after polishing very large shafts, or other work, there 
was half a days' work to be <:lone in cleaning the 
lathe so as to make it fit for use. The character of 
the finishing tool used in former times is but llttle 
changed, not enough to affect it, but the manner of 
using it is better understood. This is a good finish
ing tool, but success in using it depends on having 

Fig. 13. 

it well tempered and ground, and carrying a light 
cut. Just enough should be left in roughing to take 
out the tool markd and then the shaft will be true, 
and handsome in appearance. 

This tool is not to be placed square across the 
shaft, or with its face bearing on it, but as in this 
diagram, so that the corner engages first and not the 

Fig. 14. 

ace. In this position, if an irregularity is met on 
the shaft the corner is sharp and cuts it off, but 
where the face is engaged first, the edge glides over 
and the shaft springs, thus making an untrue spot. 

This tool should in all cases be very slightly round
ing on its face, in line with the shaft, and have but 
little clearance below so that the cut will bc nearly 
straight, for in this way it works smoother than 
when it rakes a good deal. Every tool· has its use; 
the diamond point, or its substitute, for roughing; 
the round nose for fillets ; the square nose for square 
corners ; and so on to the end ,of the chapter, and it 
is as much folly to take one kind of tool for general 
use as it is to take one medicine for all ailments. 

When a tool is properly made and ground it de
pends very much upon its position whether it cuts 
well or not. If the cutting point or edge, as the 
case may be, is set below the center ot the lathe it 
will not work properly and is dangerous, for the ten
dency of the work is to roll up on it and leap out of 
the centers. When this occurs a double mishap is 
the result, for the work is not only injured but the 
lathe shears and carriage are also endangered and 
oftentimes broken across, if the shaft be a heavy 
one. To cut well, the point of the tool should be 
Slightly above the center of the shaft, and the shape 
of the tool below should be such that no part of it 
bears against the job. If it does bear, the shaft will 
not be true when done, and the tool will feed irregu
larly ; sometimes it will jump in and take out a huge 
piece, at others it will not do anythitlg. This defect 
of a bearing on the work below the tool is shown in 
the apvended engraving. 

Fig. 15. 

A side· cutting tool, or one that approximates to it, 
works in the same way when it has a bearing below 
the edge ; the cutting part is crowded off by the 
pressure below until thc spring of the tool forces the 
edge in heavily, then it takes out a "chunk" and 
etops until the feed forces it up again. Good, 
smooth, free and true turning can only be produced 
by tools which cut where they should cut, and bear 
no where else. 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
AT the Academy of Sciences, Paris, on the 7th 

inst. , a communication was read by M. Weil, " On 
New Processes for Covering Metals with Firmly Ad
herent and Bright Layers of other Metals. "  The 
method consists in dipping the metal to be coated in 
a saline solution of the metal to be deposited, ren
dered distinctly alkaline with potash or soda, and 
mixed with some organic matter, such as tartaric 
acid or glycerine. At the same time, it is necessary 
in some cases to set up a weak voltaic current by 
keeping a piece of zinc or lead in contact with the 
metal. In this way the author obtains a firm layer 
of copi't'r or iron and steel, and procures various and 
beautiful effects according to the thickness of the 
copper deposited. Silver, nickel, and other metals 
can be applied in the same way. The process, it 
will be seen, is susceptible of numerous applications. 
A curious fact mentioned is that a clean surface of 
copper may be coated with zinc by placing the two 
metals in contact in a solution of caustic soda or 
potash. In the cold the deposite of zinc takes place 
slowly, but at 100 degrees, it is effected rapidly. 

THE GORILLA.-A letter from M. du Chaillu to Sir 
Roderick Murchison was read, in which he stated 
that he was about to proceed into the interior of Af
rica. He purposed pursuing the line of the equator, 
until he came to some large river flowing north
wards, which he intended to follow till it reached the 
Mediterranean, and he hoped in that manner to come 
to the mouth of the Nile. He was taking with him 
one hundred people, forty of whom would be em
ployed in carrying his guns and ammunition, of which 
he hoped to make great use. He said he had caught 
three gorillas, which he intended to have sent alive 
to this country, but two of them had died. The 
other had been shipped to England, and he hoped it 
would arrive safely. He had forwarded also some 
fine skeletons of gorillas, and many other specimens 
of natural history. 

MR. VAN WINOKLE, a scientific American engineer, 
recently attended in the factory department of Wool
wich dOCkYard, by permission of the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty, and submitted to the in
spection and trial of Mr. Trickett and the officers of 
the department a portable drilling machine, to be 
used with advantage in punching rivet holes in ships' 
boilers. The macbine was put throug:l a succession 
of tests by each of the officers present, who admitted 
its great efficiency and superiority over any other 
apparatus which had been brought to their notice. 

WENT OFF IN A FLASH. -A pyrotechnist who was 
sick, and knowing that he could not live long, caused 
his workmen to make a series of candles, which 
after hurning a short way, as usual, would suddenly 
reach a stratum of pyrotechny and go off in the best 
style. These candles were given to the priests who 
at the funeral services were to sing Gregorian chants 
around the corpse ; and while engaged in this solemn 
act the fireworks went off with fuJI brillianey, to the 
great consternation of the ecclesiastics_ 

GREAT BRIDGE OVER THE SEINE.-The West of 
France Railway is having constructed for a direct 
line from Rouen to the Paris and Cher-bourg line a 
great bridge over the Seine. The bridge reposes on 
five cast-iron piers, the distance between these being 
166 feet, so that the total length of the bridge is 933 
feet. It is constructed for two lines, and is about 45 
feet in width. The contractors are the Creuzot 
Works. 

The Goodyear Patents Again. 

The Washington correspondent of the Herald 
states, that the question of extf>niling the G oodyear 
India-rubber patents is already revived, and that the 
lobby is expected to be in full blast immediately after 
the holidays. An effort was made last year to steal 
it through unnoticed. The lobbyists imagined that 
they had so covered their tracks, that they would not 
be discovered until the committe'e reported in favor 
of it, and the bill providing for its extension was 

A NEW MATOH.-A lucifer match is now in the placed upon its final passage, with a sufficient num
market that differs from anything hitherto in exist- bel' committed to the measure to carry it through . 
ance. Upon the side of each box is a chemically- But in this they were disappointed. This year the 
prepared piece of friction-paper. When struck upon advocates of that scheme are confronted at the out
this, the match instantly ignites ; when struck upon set with the opponents of the measure. It may, 
anything else whatever, it obstinately refuses to therefore, be said that the pros and cons of this 
flame. You may lay it upon a red-hot stove, and the scheme are on hand. The latter are exceedingly 
Wood of the match will calcine belore the end of it sanguine that they will be able to defeat the schemes 
ignites. Friction upon anything else than this pre- for extending the 6xclusive privilege of the owners of 
pared pasteboard has no cffect upon it. The inven- this patent to add millions of dollars to "their large 
tion is an .English one, and, by special act of Parlia- fortunes at the expense of the public generally. 
ment, the use of any other matches than these is not There is, however, every indication of an interesting 
permitted in any public buildings. The discovery is controversy. The owners of the patent are making 
a curious one. There is not a partkle of sulphur in a desperate effort. the composition of the lucifers in question. , • •  , 

STEEL WIRE ROPE.-Some important experiments Comparative S}rength of Liquors. 

were lately made with galvanized steel wire ropes at Dr. Jones, physician of St. George's Hospital, 

the Dock Testing Works, Birkenhead. The testing London, in a recent lecture, stated that the different 
showed the following extraordinary results-4!-inch fermented liquids which he had examined might, in 
steel wire rope, 57 tuns cwt. , the Admiralty test for regard to their strength or stimulating power, be thus 

charcoal wire of this size being 24 tuns 8 cwt_ ; 3t- arranged :-
inch steel wire rope, 24 tuns 6 cwt. , Admiralty test · Cider . . . . . . . 100 Claret . ... . . .  166 Marsala . . . . . 341 
for charcoal wire of this size, 13 tuns 10 cwt. ; 2f- inch ������: : : :  ::: m t��1f.:����:. : m �g��ry'' ', : : : :  ��� steel wire rope, 19 tuns 6 cwt., Admiralty test for Ale . . . .  _ . . . .  141 Champagne 241  Geneva . . . . . .  811  
charcoal wire of  this size, 8 tnns 1 1  cwt. Moselle . . . . . .  158 Maderia . . . . 325 Brandy . . _ . . . 986 

Rum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1243 
INDESTRUOTIBLE WRITING.-Lucas proposes for this 

purpose an ink c::lmposed of 20 grains of sugar dis
solved in 30 grains of water, to which is added a few 
drops of concentrated sulphuric acid. Upon heating 
this mixture the sugar becomes carbonized, and when 
applied to the paper leaves a coating of carbon, which 
cannot be washed off. This stain is rendered more 
permanent by the decompolling action of the acid 
itself upon the paper, and thus made, it resists the 
action of chemical agents. The paper should, after 
drying, be passed through a weak alkaline solution to 
remove excess of acid. 

TEMPERATURE OF HOT SPRrNGs.-The most ce".}> 
brated hot springs of Europe, such as the Aix.w.
Chapelle, Baden-Baden, Naples, Auvergne and the 
Pyrenees, have not declined in temperature since thE> 
days of the Romans, for many of them still retain as 
great a heat as is tolerable to the human body, and 
yet, when employed by the anCients, they do not 
seem to have required to be first cooled down by ar
tificial means. This uniformity of temperature has 
been thus maintained for some two thousand years. 

Thus ten glasses of cider or porter, six glasses of 
claret, five of Burgundy, four of Champagne, three 
of sherry, are equivalent to one glass of brandy, or 
three-quarters of a glass of rum. The reader must 
always bear in mind, however, that of the large 
amount of brandy, so-called, sold in liquor shops, but 
very little is pure brandy. 

PETROLEUM STOOK Companies are increasing so 
rapidly that it has become a troublesome matter to 
find names for them. We have now the Cosmopoli
tan, Rennekoff, Huidekoper, Inexhaustible, Maple 
Shade, Radiant, Revenue, Allegewi, Brilliant, Dia
mond, Big Tank, Tarr, Tack, Blood, Tarentum, Tidi
oute, Tionesta, Organic, Van Buren, Buchanan, Web
ster, Pit Hole, Horse Neck, Oak Ball, Sled Ford, and 
so on through a vocabulary of probably, by this 
time, five hundred different:organizations. 

We suggest to the refined petroleum Oil Stock gen
try, that a committee ought to be appointed at once 
to hunt up new names. The list will soon run out
at the rate things are going. 

1 9  
MR. DODGE ON BREECH LOADERS. 

The following private letter was addressed by Mr. 
Dodge to a friend in this city, and was not designed 
for publication ; but labors so patriotic, so long con
tinued, so wisely directed, and finally crowned with 
such triumphant success, should have at least the 
meed of recognition ; we therefore take great pleas
ure in laying the letter before our readers. 

FRIEND V-- S-- : When the present infamous 
rebellion first broke out, a few earnest men of the 
nation, seeing and realizing the tremendous advan
tage to be derived from the use of breech-loading 
fire arms by our troops, set earnestly to work, to 
advocate their adoption by the Government, and 
their introduction into our armies. These efforts 
were put forth by the different parties, without any 
concert of action or understanding-each operating 
in his own locality, and through such mediums as 
most readily prflsented. Among those who joined 
heart and soul in this effort was myself, as the vari
ous articles in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, signed 
" RIFLEMAN, " and dating back as far as 1861, wi.. 
testify. Not only did I write upon the subject, but 
I talked it at all times and to all persons, from citi
zens to senators, until it became a common saying 
among my friendA, that I had " breech-loaders on the 
brain." So profoundly impressed did I become with 
the importance of the matter, that in the latter part 
of 1863 I employed all my leisure time, day and 
night, in hunting up all the testimony I could find, 
both at home and abroad, published or unpublished, 
in favor of breech-loading arms. I visited hospitals 
and camps, converSing with men and officers, and 
1}gdres.sOO letters to nearly all the commanding offi
cers in the field. The testimony thus accumulated I 
embodied in a pamphlet Memorial to the Secretary of 
War, published at my own expense, and distributed 
it gratuitously among governmint officials from 
President down. By many these efforts were sneered 
at, as being the work of an enthusiast ; and even 
some Officials-mentally small men, made tempora
rily great-in their own estimation--by being clothed 
" with a little brief authority, " did not hesitate to 
denounce my efforts as being " in very bad taste, " to 
say the least. 

Without arrogating to myself any special credit in 
the matter, or being vain enough to suppose that my 
efforts did much toward accomplishing the desired 
result, in common with those who thought as I did, 
I now have the satisfaction of knowing that, at 
last, the idea has prevailed, and breech loaders are 
triumphant. Not only have a large number of regi
ments been armed with them, but the Government 
has recently given ' a contract for making no less than 
seventy thousand of the Spencer Magazine breech
loader, and has also contracted for large numbers of 
single breech-loaders. More than this, a board of 
officers is ordered to convene at Springfield on the 
4th of January next, to determine upon, and recom
mend jar adoption, the best kind of breech-loading 
gun and carbine, and also the best style of Magazine 
gun. It is to be presumed, therefore, that the Gov
ernment has finally concluded to abaniJon the manu
facture of the old fashioned muzzle loaders, and to 
adopt in its stead, a breech-loader-surely a most 
important step, and in the right direction. Thus my 
prediction that the muzzle loader would eventually be 
superseded by the breech-loader, and the former be 
found only iu the museums and shops of curiosity
mongers, seems likely to be realized much sooner 
than even I then had reason to hope. What a pity 
that the Ordnance Department had not sooner I:Je!,ln 
placed under the control of its present progressive 
head ; the nearly half million muzzle loaders now 
lying idle in our armories and depots, would then 
have been made breech-loaders instead, and our 
entire armies have ' been provided with them. Had 
that been done we should have had far more such 
glorious victories as those of Sheridan , Sherman and 
Thomas, and the nation could have been saved thou
sands of lives, and millions of treasure. 

In the mean time, the papers inform us that the 
entire French army has been armed with the Prus
sian rifle-the needle gun-Which is also a breech
loader ; and that the English Government has adver
tised for proposals for changing the Enfield rifle to a 
breech-loader, for their army. Thus it will be seen 
that we have not moved any too soon in the matter, 
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and that those o f  u s  who s o  earnestly advocated t h e  have also been made for patents i n  Europe. R .  

change, have reason to feel specially gratified with Lavery and 8. Stuart, o f  South Boston, Mass . ,  are 

the result. the inventors. 

In Vol. 8, page 5, of the SCIENTIFIC A�IE RICAN, Sand-papm 'ing Pencils, Etc. --Tbis invention con-
may be found a communication of mine, dated Dec. sists in the employment or use of one or more racks 

20th, 1862, in which I advocated these three points, provided with slots, each capable to receive a pencil 
giving my reasons therefor, viz. 1st, reducing the or other similar article to be sand-papered , in combi
bore of the gun so as to reduce the di ameter of the nation with a revolving disk, the surface of which is 
ball and thereby lessen the resistance of the atmos- covered with sand, emery, or other suitable polishing 
phere to its flight-2d, elongating the ball so as to material, in such a manner that by the rack or racks 

retain the proper weight of metal, and thus give it the pencils or other articles are held in the proper po
momentum-and, 3d,  chambering the barrel so as to sition while they are whirled round by the motion of 
burn a greatel' quantity of powder, and thus secure a the polishing disk, and their surfaces exposed to the 
propelling power proportioned to required velocity action of the polishing material; and for the purpose of 
allll weight of projectile. I now have the satisfac- keeping the pencils or other articles down upon the 
tion of knowing that these ideas have all been polishing surface with a nniform and yielding press
adopted by the Ordnance . Depart'1lent, and are to be ure, the racks are provided with covering plates, 
applied to the guns now being built. Without claim- resting loosely on the articles to be sand-papered. 
ing any special credit for my ideas on this subject, I Furthermore, by imparting to the racks a recipro
think I may properly feel special gratification at this cating motion the operation of sand ·papering is exe
official confirmation of the correctness of the views 1 cuted with 8uperior uniformity. A cover placed oyer 
then advocated. the racks and the polishing disk prevents the escape 

So, too, on page 10, of Vol. 9, I stated the reason of dust except through the spout through which it is 
why our monster cast iron guns were comparatively expelled by the action of fans or wings at the under 
a failure ; and I now have the satisfaction of seeing sides of the arms supporting the polishing disk, and 
my ideas on this subject fully sustained by the won- which conducts the same off and prevents it pro
derful result of the Ames gun at its recent trial. <lucing an injurious effect on the health of the opera-

While on this subject I wish to place on record tive or operatives. Philip Schrag, of New York City, 
this prediction-that the improvements now making (assignor to Eb. Faber, No. 133 William street), is 
and yet to be made in artillery, will enable us to the inventor. 
pierce any iron clad that can be made to float, as 
eaiiily as the old thirty-two pounder did our wooden 
vessels. Of this I have not the least doubt ; but such 
results will never be obtained by guns of cast iron. 

This whole subject has been to me one of the 
greatest possible interest, and all that I have done in 
reference to it has been to me a work of love ; for I 
have never had one cent's interest, direct or indirect, 
in any gun, factory, or contract. I did want to see 
our government avail itself of all the means in its 
power to crush the rebellion; and I felt certain that 
our inventors were capable of furnishing the means 
in the way of arms, if the government would only 
adopt them ; a:ld sometimes, when I saw the reluc
tance of those in authority to move in these matters, 
it dicl seem to me that they acted as though they 
were afraid we would be too successful; I have often 
thought that if our country survived, in spite of the 
combined energy of the rebels, and the want of it on 
our own part, it will be proof against anything that 
can assail it in the fu�ure. It is, however, exceed
ingly grati(ving to all loyal men to know, that at 
last we have at the hea.d of the Ordnance Depart
ment men who can see anf1 appreciate common sen�e 
ideas, eyen though they do come from civilians. 

W. C. DODGE. 
Washington , D. C., Dec. 2 6, 1864. 

[We wish it to be understood that we do not en
dorse-our correspondent's opinions in relation to cast
iron cannon. The problem in regard to the best ma
teri'll for heavy ordnance is not yet de finitply solved. 

-EDs.  
RECEN'r AMERICAN PATENTS. 

'fhe followiug are some of the most important im
provements for which I,etters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Olllce last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list : -

Devices for Slopping Leaks in Boiler Tubes. 

This invention consigts in the application to a leaky 
boiler tube of a split ring, with or witllOut a bead , 
in combination with one or more expanding wedges, 
in �uch a manner that by the action of said wedge or 
wedges the ring can be secured in the interior of the 
tubes, and the leak be stopped. If the ring is to be 
applied to the end of the tube near the tube sheet, it 
is providell with a bead to fit into the cavity of the 
tube, close behind the tube sheet, and the leak can 
be stopped simply by expanding the tubes, or an opem 
cap may be attached to the ring by screw bolts or 
other suitable means secured to the ring by ears or 
large projections from its inner surface, in such a 
manner that by introducing suitable packing between 
the inner surface of said cap and the tube sheet the 
leak is stopped without interfering with the draught, 
and the cap can be secured in its place at any mo
ment, and without the necessity of boring holes in 
_the tube sheet . These improvements are covered by 
two patents in the United States, and applications 

Thrashing 2lfachine.-This invention relates, first, 
to an improvement in the discharging device of the 
machine for carrying the straw over the riddle after 
the fOTmef' has passoo between the tbrasbjnl:' <win
<leI' anll concave. The obj ect of this part of the 
invention is to cause a thorough separation to be 
made of the thrashed grain from the straw by "regu
lating the passage of the straw over the riddle so as 
not to admit of its being discharged too quickly over 
the latter, and before the grain is separated from it, 
and, at the same time, insure its passing along suffi
ciently quick to prevent the thrashing cylinder 
becoming clogged or choked. The invention relates, 
second, to a novel and improved manner of hanging 
the grain receptacle or carrier, whereby the same i� 
made to operate more efficiently than hitherto. The 
invention relates, third, to an improvement in the 
construction of a wooden shaker whereby the journals 
of the same are protected from wear. The invention 
relates, fourth, to the combination and arrangement 
of the several parts as herein sholVn and described, 
whereby the operation of thraehing the grain from 
the straw and the separation of the former from the 
latter is e1feeteQ iv lloU expeditious and perfect man
ner. George Westinghouse, of Schenectady, N. Y. , 
and Lorenzo Smith, of Sharon Springs, N. Y. , are 
the inventors . 

. 

Gaveling A ttachment fo}' Harvesters.-In this 
machine provision is made against stopping, each 
standing attendant being able to maintain an erect 
position while at work, either raking or binding. 
Thc grain is raked from the " grain platform " on to 
a hinged platform which receives an upward move
ment with each revolution of a rake. By the latter 
the grain is raised to an elevated position up against 
the side of a stationary concave corresponding in 
form to the arc described by the teeth of the revolving 
rake. After the grain, in being raised upward , 
passes the upper edge of the stationary concave, it is 
sustained by the teeth of the revolving rake and a 
series of flexible arms.  At this point a set of gav
eling fingers, operated by a very ingenious contriv
ance, embrace the grain and hold it firmly until the 
revolving rake, by bending and continuing to m ove 
round, disengages itself from the grain. The fingers, 
with the grain thus gaveled, move backward, in doing 
which the flexible arll1S are bent down, they offering 
little resistance but assuming automatically an 
upright position as soon as the vibrating fingers 
stand over the dumping platform, where the bands 
are made and applied by the attendants. James W. 
Harvey, of Marshalltown, Iowa, is the inventor. 

ExerCising 2lfacltine. -This invention consists in 
the employment or use of one or two platforms pro
vided with adj ustable or sliding counterpoises or 
weights, and arranged on hinges in a suitable fram
ing in such a manner that the portions of the body 
may be exercised in a greater or less degree, as the 
condition of the patient may bear, for the purpose 

of exercising the spinal and abdominal muscles. The 
invention further consists in the novel application of 
slides to the platfornis, as hereinafter set forth , 
whereby the slides are made, during the oscillations 
of the platforms, to move or slide to conform to the 
movement of the body, and prevent any friction be
tween the latter and the platforms. Dr. Charles F. 
Taylor, of New York City, is the inventor . 

Truss and Suppo:rter. -This invention relates to 
an improvement in the back braces of trusses or 
supporters, and it consists in combining with such 
back braces a staple which straddles the body spring 
so as to allow sufficient play for any movement of the 
body. The four pads which are secured to the ends 
of the back braces and intemled to bear on either 
side of the spine are of an oval or any other con
venient form, and they are capable of being moved 
to any angle be3t suited to the conformation of the 
back. The invention consists also in the appltcation 
of an adjustable spring in c ombination with a ball 
and socket joint, which connects the front part to 
the body spring, and with a friction plate connected 
to the lower margin of said front part in such a man
ner that by said spring any pressure desirable can be 
given upon the lower margin of the front pad, im
parting to said pad an upward or backward motion ,  
and by the friction plate free play i s  given t o  the 
spring and said spring is prevented wearing and cut
ting the pad. G. W. Taylor and A. E. Wright, lI{. D. , 
of Philadelphia, Pa. , are the inventors. 

Macltine for Pressing Hats.-This invention re
lates to a machine in which each hat is pressed by 
two operators, one half at a time with solid or non
expansible dies in such a manner that the same 
s�rves w press bell crowned and other hats; the 
male die used in this operation is made of wood so 
that the same when applied in combination with a 
steam die, will absorb moisture and by its forward 
moti on in the die will produce the gloss which can 
not be obtained by the use of an expansion die. In 
order to save time in working the screw spindle 
which serves to impart mo!.ion to the male die, said 
spindle passes through a clutch nut which can be 
speedily thrown open in order to allow of moving the 
die by hand. Samuel G. Langdon, Mansfield, Mas3. , 
and Daniel C. Mowry, Milford, lIIass. , are the invent
ors. 

Oartridge and Projectile for Fil'e-ar11ls.-This 

invention relates to a mode of preventing or reduc
ing the recoil of ordnance and fire-arms. It consists 
in fitting the chamber or rear part of the bore with a 
piston having one or more strong springs applie(l 
behind it. When the discharge takes place this 
piston gradually yields to the excessive force of the 
gases and so prevents their sudden action on the 
breech and greatly reduces the recoiL The springs 
employed in rear of the piston may be composed of 
india-rubber or of metaL but in breech-loading ord
nance and fire-arms it is preferable to employ 
directly in the rear of the piston, springs composed 
of rings, disks or cylinders of india-rubber which, by 
their compression lengthwise of the bore are caused 
to be expanded circumferentially and thereby made 
to serve as a packing to prevent leakage of gases at 
the breech, and thi� part of the invention also con
sists in such use of india-rubber as a breech p ,wking 
or breech' loading ordnance and fire-arms. John F. 
Cleu, of New York City, is the inventor. 

Governor.-This invention consists in combining 
with the governor and governor valve a weighted 
lever, so that by said weighted lever the valve is 
closed when the motion of the governor stops; 
further in the application of a self-releasing stop or 
catch ill combination with the governor and governor 
or throttle-valve, in such a manner that by the ac
tion of said stop or catch the valve is h eld open and 
in position for starting the engine, and after the gov

ernor has reached or approached its proper speed the 

stop or catch is released automatically and the opera

tion of the governor proceeds as usual ; it consists 

also in the use of set saw and elastic seat for regu

lating the partial closing of the valve, and adjusting 

the same for wear as may be requisite and desirable. 

Robert W. Gardner, of Quincy, Ill . ,  is the invento r. 

THERE is an old woodman in the Windsor fore3t, 
England, who has spent a century in the forest. He 
has planted over 5, 000 oaks with bis own hands 
which are now huge trees. 
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MANBRE'S IMPROVEMENTS IN !liE MANUFAC. 

-
56 lbs. o f  sulphuric acid o f  6 6  deg. density, diluted 

I 

in a state of sirup, �nd until it gets a d�nsity of 380 
TURE ali' GLUCOSE SUGAR. with 560 gallons of water ; the mixture is then to be Beaume, for producmg glucose sugar m a state of 

heated up to 2 120 Fahr. During the heating of the i solldity ?r
. 

hardnesS!: Then cool the glue
.
ose sugar 

acidulated water in the converter, place into an open , and put It mto any kmd of cask, or otherWise for the 
wood vessel, which may be called a diluting vat, pro- I use of the trade. Glucose sugar produced by the 
vided with steam pipe, let-out cock, and with stir- I a.bove improved process is quite pure, free from gum, 
ring apparatns, the othcr 560 gallons of water, in acid, sulphate of lime, and. from bitter a�d empyre�
which is also to be diluted the other 56 Ibs. of sul- maLic tastes. Its properties and chemlCal composl
phurie acid, which acidulated water is also heated up tion are ide�tical to to those of grape and malt 
to 850 Fahr. · as soon as this temperature of 850 sugars. It WIll, therefore, \;c fouLd economical and 
Fahr. is attain�d gradually pour into the said dUut- advantageous in prodncing beer, alc, porter, alcohol, 
ing vat the 2, 240

' 
Ibs. (one ton) of starch or fecula, brandy, gin, cider, vinegar, winc, t;:llger beer, 

stirrin" thl' mixture well and raise the temperature liquors, &c.--Mechanics' ]{agazinc. 

This invention, patented by Mr. A. Manbre, of 
.
8 1  

Baker-street, Portman-square, Loudon, has for Its 
object improvement3 iu the manufacture of glucose 
su"ar. Glucose sugar is uow commonly produced 
by 

°
bOiling starch or fecula diluted in water acidulated 

with sulphuric acid. Open lead and wooden vessels 
are generally employed in this process. Close ves
sels provided with open escaping steam· pipes are, 
however, used for the purpose of hastening the sac
charillcation of starch by heating thc mixture to a 
few degrees higher than 2120 Fahr. , and also to turn 
the steam into acconnt by making use of it for other 
purposes. When the starch or fecula is found to be 
saccharified, sulphuric acid is neutralized by carbon
ate 01 lime diluted in water ; the saccharified liquid 
is then drawn off and conveyed through bag and 
charcoal filters, and evaporated until it has acquired 
the proper degree of consistency required for obtai�
ing su"ar in a state of sirup or m a hard state. It IS 
then ;ooled and supplied to the trade. In making 
glucose sugar in the above manner, a quantity vary
in" from 20 to 50 per cent. of gummy matter is pro
d:Ced, which lessens the value of the sngar when it 
is to be nsed for producing orandy, alcohol, vinegar, 
or for fermenting purposes, whilst the essential oil 
and empyreumatic fatty matters whi ch have been dis
solved during the operation of saccharificatioH 
remain combined with the glucose, inparting to it a 
bitter and empyreumatic taste, which empyreumatic 
taste is also imparted to the alcohol, brandy, vinegar, 
beer, and other beverages, when manufactured and 
produced from such sugar, either used alone, or 
jointly with malt or other matter. 

Now, according to this invention pure glucose 
sugar is produced, commercially called grape and 
starch sugar, free from gum, also from bitter and 
empyreumatic tastes, by treating ani! submitting 
starch or fecula diluted in water acidulated with sul
phuric acid to the action of a high degree of heat, 
the minimum temperatme employed being not less 
than 2150 Fahr. , but 3200 Fahr. , being preferable, as 
t�e process is thereby quickened, by which means 
the whole conversion or transformation of gum into 
sugar is obtained, and the essential oil and empyreu
matic fatty matters are vaporized and eliminated, 
which are distilled off out of the converting or sac
charifying apparatus. The apparatus preferable to 
use for getting Ul' the high degree of heat required 
to perform the improved process is a Jrind of boiler, 
called a converter-its shape and form are similar to 
a high-pressure steam boiler. It is made of strong 
wrought iron, capable of reSisting a pressure of 
90 Ibs. to the square inch (six atmospheres), and is 
lined inside with lead to prevent corrosion, and out
side is covered with a jack:a!;.. a ..space of four inches 
being left between the jacket and the converter, 
which interval i"s filled up with sand or any other 
non-conducting matter to prevent radiation of heat. 
The converter is turther provided inside with a perfo
ratell lead steam pIpe, through which steam passes 
and blows up into the mixture for heating it. It is 
also provided at its top with a pipe furnished with a 
cock, through which diluted starch may gradually be 
introduced into the converter ; also with safety 
valves, steam gauge, water gauge, thermometer pipe 
for escape of steam, exit cocie at bottom, and a 
worm or distilling pipe, t1:trough which the high pres
sure steam is allowed to blow off out of the convert
er, carrying with it the essential oil and empyreu
matic fatty matters vaporised and gasified by the 
action of the high temperature to which the mixture 
is submitted. 

In carrying out the proces>! of converting starch or 
fecula into glucose sugar according to this invention, 
it is preferable to employ the starch or fecula, snl
phuric acid, and carbonate of lime in the following 
proportions :-

2, 240 Ibs. (one ton) of starch or fecula. 
1 120 gallons of water, being five times the Weight 

of starch or fecula. 
112 Ibs, of suphuric acid, being 5 per cent. of the 

weight of the starch. 
168 1bs. of purified carbonate of lime, being 1! per 

cent. of the weight of the starch. 

b ,  
• •  to 1000 Faar. , the stirring maintained the whole India-Rubber. 

time. Then gradually pour the diluted starch heated In the last ten years there has been exported from 
at 1000 Fahr. into the converter, in which the acidu- Para 1, 959, 952 arrobas of fine rubber, and 378, 792 
lated water is kept boiling, continuing to blow in lhs. ot ordinary. The Brazillian arroba is rather 
steam in order to keep the temperature in the mix- more than 32 Ibs. and hen.ce the total shipments 
ture throughout this part of the process to its origi- have been upwarda of 20, 600 tons. Formerly the 
nal heat of 2120 Fahr. principal shipments were to the United States, now 

When the whole of the diluted starch is introduced the pIincipal exports are to the United Kingdom. 
into the converter, shut off the cock of the pipe Last year 65, 649 cwts. were received in Great Britain 
throu"h which the diluted starch has been conveyed from all quarters. The tree which yields the milky 
into the converter, and then continue to blow in sap in South America- is found in great abundance 
steam so as to raise the temperature in the mixture en the banks of the Amazon and most of its unex
up to 3200 Fahr. , equivalent to a pressure of six p:ored tributaries. Previous to 1840, it was exported 
atmospheres, or 90 Ibs. per square inch. When this in but small quantities, and chiefly in the form of 
temperature of 3200 Fahr. is attained, open the cock shoes. After that period, new applications of the 
of the worm or distilling pipe through which the article having been made in England and the United 
steam escapes, carrying away out of the converter States, the export of shoes was soon discontinued, 
the essential and empyreumatic fatty matters which but shipments in bulk largely increased ; which 
vaporise and gasify at about 2700 Fahr. ; hence by increase, with some alterations owing to circum
heating and maintaining the temperature in the mix- stances affecting consuming markets, has since been 
ture to the higher degree of 3200 Fahr. , not only are progressive. Stimulated to spasmodic exertions by 
the said vaporised and gasified essential oil and em- profits which equal in a day the w8,ges of a month 
pyreumatic fatty matters readily distilled off sepa- gi¥etl to uratnary work, the half-civillzed laboring 
rate and got rid of, but also the whole of the gum population of the province, neglecting the culture of 
converted into glucose sugar is obtained, which con- the soil and those industrial pursuits by which they 
version takes place at the temperature of about 2150 might be permanently benefited, flock to the marshy 
Fahr. Continue to heat and maintain the tempera- districts in which the rubber tree is found. There, 
ture of 3200 Fahr. in the mixture, until by testing passing many months of the year, with sUght 
with iodine all the starch is found to be converted, shelter and sligh�er clothing, with no sanitary regu
and further until, by testing with silicate of potash lations and no precautions against the malaria which 
or acetate of lead, it is found that there is no dex- pervades the banks of the Amazon and its tribu. 
trine or gum in the saccharified liquid. For the pur- taries-ravaged by iutermittent fevers, and spending 
pose of testing proceed as follows :-Draw off out of in nightly orgies the money so recklessly acquired, 
the converter a sample of the mixture, then neutral- their numbers are fearfully diminished, and the popu
ize the sulphuric acid, pass it through a small bag lation demoralized, with no benefit to themselves and 
charcoal filter, and when cooled submit it to the test no permanent advantage to the state, which is poorly 
of the above-described re·agents. The process of compensated by a heavy export tax for the sacrlfice 
conversion or saccharification lasts from two to four of its prospective prosperity. As the rubber tree is 
hours, according to qnality and purity of the starch found principally upon the public domain, upon 
or fecula. When the whole of I he starch and gum is which the right to labor without restriction or system 
found to be thoroughly saccharified or converted into is free to all, it is not likely that these evil influences 
sugar, then draw the mixture into another open will speedily be diminished. The tree is but little 
wood vessel, which is called a neutralizing vat, pro- injured by the extraction of the sap. It is found in 
vided with stirring apparatus and let-out cock, and abundance on the islands at the mouth of the Ama
proceed to the neutralization o� the sulphuric acid by zon, and on the banks of that river and its affiuents 
gradually pouring into the said neutralizing vat the in the Province of Para-the Xingu, Topasoz, 
168 Ibs. of purified carbonate of lime diluted in 50 Amasoz, Gary, and Tocontins. Beyond the limits of 
gallons of water, stirring the liquid to hasten the the PrOVince, higher up the river, even to the border 
neutralization and the escape of carbonic acid pro- of Peru, as new tributaries are explored, a more 
duced during the operation. The neutralized saccha- abundant growth ie found, and there seems no im
rified liquid is then permitted to settle tor from two mediate limit to the preparation of the india-rubber 
to four hours, during which period almost all the sul- except the scarcity of hands for its c�llection and the 
phate of lime is deposited at tIle bottom of the neu· unhealthiness of the districts in which it is procured. 
trallzing vat. The saccharified liquid is then drawn India-rubber is found in great abundance in the for
off and received into an open iron copper, called a ests along the whole of the sea-coast of Ecuador, 
precipitating pan, to proceed to the precipitation of and there is much enthusiasm for the extraction of 
the sulphate of lime, which remains in solution, and this elastic gum, which is already an important arti
comblned with the saccharified liquid. For that pur- cle of export. From the port of Guayaquil 2,227 
pose introduce carbonic acid gas or oxalate of am· 

cwts. were shipped in 1863. -Journal of the Society 
monia into the said liquid, and the sulphate of lime of Arts. 
is precipitated and separated as carbonate or oxalate. 
Then pass the saccharified liquid through bag filters FRENOH INDUSTRIAL ART.--Some curious statisti
and receive it into an evaporating pan in which it is cal returns may be gathered from the groupings of 
evaporated until it gets the consistency of sirup, viz. the produce of French industrial art for the past 
a density of 200 of Beaume's saccharometer ; then year, which, it may be observed, exhililts a marked 
draw the said sirut> into a clari fying pan, called a decrease on that of the preceding year. Some of 
blow-np pan, to be purified. For that purpose pour these items are E!ingularly indicative of French fri
in and mix with the sirup a more or leils quantity of volity :�Goldsmiths have sold for £2, 350, 000 ; jewel
calcined blood and charcoal powder accordmg to the era, £1, 800, 000 ; false jewelry, £840, 000 ; brushes, 
impurity of the sirup, when by heating it up to ! 

£1 , 000, 000 ; canes aJ:d whips £152 000 ; false fair, 
about 1800 Fahr. foreign matters will coagulate and · £160, 000. Artificial flowers figure for £480, 000 ; fans 
deposit at the bottom. Then convey the said clari- 1 10r £132, 000, and toys for £200, 000. This last item 
fied sirup through bag filters, then through charcoal shows how far more expensiVe are girl!! than boys. 

The manner in which the process is conducted is 
as follows : -Place in the converter above described 

and receive into a baking pan, in which it is ovapo- There art £60, 000 wortb of dolls manufactured yearly 
rated and concentrated until it gets a density of 28° in Franoe, and military toys-gun!!!, drums and swords 
Beaume's tlaccharometer for producing glucose sugar I -figure for only £32, 000. 
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Improved Traction :Enlfine. 

Inequalities of surface have proved a great disad
vantage to engines on common roads, for the jar
ring and jolting, consequent on motion, loosens the 
working parts, so that ihe whole machine gets out of 
repair quickly. As ordinarily made, with rigid 
frames, the adhesion of the wheels is very unequal, 
and at times, in the wrong place, so that the driving 
wheels exert no tractive 
force whatever. By the 
improvements in Figs. 1 

and 2, illustrated the 
ilitllculty just adverted to 
is overcome. The engine 
and boiler, together with 
the principal driving 
wheel, there is but one, 
are attached to a frame, 
A, which is within, and 
attached to the exterior 
trame, B, at the back 
part. It will therefore be 
seen that the weight is 
always on the driving 
wheel, C, and its tractive 
force entirely independent 
of the position of the 
main frame and its 
wheels. The direction of 
the machine is given by 
the gearing. D, behind, 
and the whole power ex
erted by the cyIin�ers is 
always available in as
cending heavy gradeR or 
going over loose ground. 

A patent was procured on this engine through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, on the 22d of 
November, 1864, by G. W. Barnett, of Urbana, Ohio. 
For further information address him at that place. 

. . .. 

The Sword-revolver. 

By a paragraph in the New York Herald of the 25th 
ult. we learn that M. Sieve Guilbert, an ingenious 
mechanic and practical workman in this city, has 
perfected an invention of his own in the completion 
of a very formidable yet elegant weapon of war, 
which appears in the shape of a saber and six 
shooter revolver combined. The saber is of the reg 
ulation length of the United States service, and in 
the cap of the steel hilt has the charging part of a 
six-shooter, which revolves in the usual manner, and 
dischar�es the balls through 
an aperture bored In fi'OtIt U1 
the fiat guard coming opposite 
the thumb when the saber is 
grasped in the hand. This 
combination enables the per
son so armed to use the pistol 
and sword at once, saving the 
necessity of looking after the 
pistol and disposing of the 
sword at the moment when 
suddenly attacked. M. Guil
bert's invention will enable a 
man, in fact a boy, to discharge 
a couple of shots at his adver
sary,' then guard, or cut and 
thrust, and shoot again as he 
thinks best. The weapon is 
not likely to get out of order. 

M. Guilbert can find his 
sword-revolver ready made to 

I I  

his hand, and illustrated on page 88, Vol. IX. of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It was invented by Mr. 
Campbell of this city, and is the same thing in prin
ciple as the sword-revolver. It is really surprising to 
see the number of inventions that are re-invented. 
Time and study are thrown away which might be 
�aved by a perusal of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

RAISING PETROLEUM. 

them will be amply rewarded therefor. One of the 
simplest as well as most promising of these imten· 
tions is that of Mr. Benjamin Frazee, of Bellville, N. 
J. This gentleman proposes to dispense with pump· 
in'S the oil from the wells, and to raise it to the sur
face by a column of water. As it is well known that 
the specific gravity of petroleum is less than that of 
water, it followlil that the oil will float if water can be 

BARNETT'S TRACTIOlf UMNE. 
introduced below It. This is done by Mr. Frazee's 
apparatus as follows :  A tank is elevated on columns 
at any desired hight from the well, having a smaller 
pipe leading directly down through the well to the 
bottom. By merely opening a cock the water runs 
down through the oil and fills the pipe, of course 
forcing the oil out at : the top of the well, where it 
is collected in the usual manner. A small model 
exhibited to us accomplished the object perfectly 
and the arrangement and conception are very 
ingenious. 

Commentary on the A.merican War. 

The London Engineer's Birmingham correspondent 
says :-" A strange comment on the American war 
presented itself at the implement department of the 

Who Invented Locomotives 1 
Who shall say that the introduction of the locomo

tive and the railway system was not expedited, and 
that, perhaps, by many years, through the energy,. 
the talent, and the enthusiasm of a working man, 
whose name is even now to the general public totally 
unknown-John Steele ? 

Let the biographer of the Stephen sons tell some.
thing of this unrecognized 
genius, for, at least in 
these pages, his name can
not be out of place. " John 
Steele, " says Mr. J eaffre
son, " another of George 
Stephenson's early and 
most valued friends, is a 
man worthy of special men
tion. . . • • The son 
of a poor North-country 
man, who was originally a 
coachman, and :afterward 
a brakesman on the Pon
top Railway, John Steele, 
in his early childhood, dis
played remarkable ingenu
ity i!1 the constrnction of 
models of machines. His 
schoolfellows at Colliery 
Dykes used to marvel at 
the correctness of his imi
tations of pii·engines, and 
remember how in school 
the master could never 
' set him fast ' in figures. 
While he was still a school 
lad, his leg was accident

ally crushed on the Pontop tramway. After leaving 
the Newcastle infirmary, where the limb was ampu
tated, he was apprenticed to Mr. John Whinfield, the 
iron-founder, and engineer of the Pipeweil·gate, 
Gateshead. Here he attracted not only the at ten
tion and favor of his masters, put also of Trevithick, 
who in nothing displayed his consummate genius 
more forcibly than in the sagacity with which he 
selected his servants and apprentices. " Steele after· 
wards joined Trevithick, and assisted in the manu
facture of the locomotive constructed by that origi
nal mechanician in 1 803-4. He then returned to 
Gateshead, and there " built the first locomotive that 
ever acted on the banks of the Tyne." • • • • • 
When it was finished it ran on a temporary way laid 
down in Whinfield's yard, at Gateshead. John Turn-

bull, of Eighton Banks, liv
ing in 1858, remembered the 
engine being made wbile 
serving his apprenticeship at 
Whinfield's, and said that, 
when completed, " it ran 
backwards and forwards, 
quite well, much to the grat
ification of ' the quality, ' who 
came ' to see her run. ' " 
• . • • Every word that 
came from Steele-Trevi 
thick's : upil and workman, 
who had himself, within six 
miles of Killingworth, built 
a machine which, with all its 
defects, had actually traveled 
under the infiuence of steam 
-George Stephenson stored 
up in his memory. Steele was 
never weary of prophesying 

Birmingham show of last week. Messrs. Howard, that " the day would come when the locomotive 
the eminent manufacturers of Bedford, stated that engine would be fairly tried, and would then be 
they were now making ' plows with seats '-a class of found to answer. " No wonder that Stephenson 
articles that had come largely in demand in the caught enthusiasm from such a teacher. Poor 
American market, in consequence of so many per- Steele himself was eventually killed at Lyons by 
son9 having been sent back, maimed in limb, from the bursting of the boiler of a steamboat, in the 
the pursuit of war, to one of agriculture. These year 1825. It is to be feared that there are far too 
cripples, being nnable to walk, were dependent on many Steeles, who, eminently useful in their posi
some mechanical contrivance for a means of gettill" . tions, never find opportunities for raising them
their livelihood, and the plan of making for them selves above them, and for whom the tide which 
plows with driving seats was hit upon." leads on to fortune never flows.-Mechanic's Maga-

[This, as the French say, is quite a " high novelty. " zine. 
Plows with seats have been used for years in this 
country, also on many other forms of agricultural 
machinery, so it cannot be the result of the Ameri

1 . ... . 

A few weeks since we called the attention of in
ventors to the fact that the enormous increase in the 
production of petroleum opened an inviting and 
profitable field for their talent. Since then we have 
been pleased to notice that many improvements have 
been brought forward to facilitate operations in the 
011 Beg1ons, aDd we doubt Dot that the projectors of can war.-EDs. 

THE prize money standing to the credit of Admi 
tals Lee, Farragut, Dahlgren, Bailey and Porter, Is 
said to amount to three millions and a quarter. 
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MARINE ENGINES. 

That will be a white day for steamship proprietors 
which ushers in the marinEl steam engine as it should 
be. The screw engine is specially referred to, for 
although paddles will always be used to some extent 
there is little doubt but that to this mode of propul
sion we must come at last. The screw engine of the 
present day is tar from perfect. Engines for this pur
pose in this country are of many kinds, and their 
deSigns, with but few exceptions, have been imported 
from abroad ; they are copied essentially from those 
made by English engineers. The engines of our gun
boats and frigates are copied in plan from the back
acting English engines built by Messrs. Maudslay & 
Field. The vertical screw engines, sometimes called 
" steam trip hammers," are copied from " Clyde " 
makers. The oscillating engines are notoriously 
English. There are no other classes of @Dgine in 
general use on steam propellers, if we except modifi
cations in detail which cannot be called new designs. 

The back-acting engine is an abortion. It has a 
very short connecting rod and twice as many piston 
rods as it ought to have, and while it is inconvenient 
to get at when working, it is open to the cinders or 
fine ashes which are often blown down the hatches. 
Let the main brasses be fitted perfectly, in a short 
time they will become loose, EO that they can b e  
heard thumping all over the ship. The vertical over
head cylinder has the same defects. In fact, with all 
engines that have short strokes and short connecting 
rods, the incessant pounding which occurs soon 
wears the parts under greatest strain, so that they 
are frequently out of repair. Add to this the fact 
that the inverted cyli:J.der engine puts the weight far 
above the ship's center of gravity, that grease and 
" drip " from the stuffing boxes is continually run
ning down, fouling and rusting all the bright work 
in its vicinity, and we have strong objections to its 
nse. The oscillating engine is a good one, and gives 
excellent satisfaction when well constructed and put 
in place ; some of the largest and swiftest of our 
Sound, lake and ocean propellers have engines of 
this class. 

The ideal of a marine steam engine is the greatest 
power with the fewest parts in a small compass. 
Every five-eight bolt that is unnecessary is part of a 
system of complexity which ought to be abolished. 
Two piston rods, where one would suffice, come in 
for the same condemnation. And the cro wning 
abortion is to multiply the number of cylinders where 

two' would snffice, so that the ship's hold is a night
mare of rods, bell cranks, steam chests and connter
balances. 

An engine which is completely within view in all 
parts when at work, which is accessible to be keyed 
up or otherwise adjusted without removing ten or 
twelve tuns of iron grating, which is compact with
out being crowded, and so proportioned that the 
strain is not all put on one part but distributed 
through the whole, would seem to possess valuable 
features. From it would result fewer detentions and 
delays from deranged machinery, fewer hot bearings, 
a lessened first cost and ailllual expenditure for re
pairs, and a general satisfaction and feeling of se
curity to the engineers in charge, which would not 
be the least important point gained. 

PATENTS ON SMALL THINGS. 

23 
T O  PRAOTIOAL MEN. 

During the past year the SCIEN'l'Il1'IC AMERICAN has 
received communications on various subjects from 
practical men of all trades. We devote one depart
ment of our paper to these communications, and feel 
that it is extremely valuable to our readers to hear 
what actual workers have to say. When a man 
writes what he knows and sends it to a newspaper 
there will be hundreds of readers to profit by it, and 
it may be the means of inducing others to forward 
their experience on the same subject. It adds to the 
stock of popular knowledge on practical matters, 
and is a source of advantage in many ways not neces
sary to detail at greater length. 

We would, therefore, urge all those who have !lO 
kindly forwarded us their views on several subjects, 
to continue the correspondence, and others who read, 
but never write, to follow the examples alluded to, 
and give us the results of observation in any art, 
science, or trade. We make no restriction as to the 
subject or treatment, except that as regards the lat
ter it must be brief. Neither do we agree to print 
every letter we receive, but we shall carefully con
sider each one solely on its merits. From this time 
forward we hope to present an attractive corres
pondence page every week. 

THE BALANOE OF TRAUE DELUSION. 

An English firm has lately patented a peculiar 
shape for candle ends. By making them conical, or 
tapering, they will fit any candlestick without being 
papered or tinkered up in other ways. Now a very 
small royalty on each pound of candles will g:ve a 
large annual revenue to the inventors, and the pecu
niary value of their idea is seen at once. Similar 
instances might be given from cases at home, where 
inventors have originated some simple article in daily 
use and secured it, they have received large rewards. 
" Despise not the day of small things, " says the prov 
erb. and we may say, in addition, deride no idea as The delusion in regard to perpetual motion is dis
useless that tends to advance the arts and sciences, appearing before the progress of knowledge, but the 

merely because it seems simple. delusion in regard to the balance of trade retains its 

A very great misconception prevails in the minds hold on the minds of many intelligent men with sin-
of many persons in respect to patents. They are gular tenacity. . 
regarded chiefly as stepping stones to fame or pass- The balance of � depend6 simply upon the way 

ports to future notoriety. This is a huge delusIon. -me boolrs are kept at the custom houses. 

An invention is first and principally an investment, A trader ?uy� $100, 000 worth of w.heat in New 

ju�t as an artist's picture, although an inspiration, York, a�d ships It t? England, where, with the profits 
is a commercial venture. The glory and renown and frmg�t added, It sells. for $125, 000. The pro
attaching to either picture or invention is the after- ceeds ::Ire lllvested in lead, Iron, cloth, and other ar

part, the d�ssert to the solid feast on dollars and ticles, .which on being brought to New York, with 
cents. The natur�l result of the mistake alluded to the frmghts and profits added, are worth $150, 000. 

is, to lead persons to underrate the value of thei� In this case the export has just paid for the Im
ideas. It is not at all uncommon to hear individuals port, and the country has $50, 000 worth of merchan. 
exclaim, " What, get a patent on that thing ! "  in 
alluding to some little affair that can be carried in 
the pocket. That very despised I I  thing " will doubt
less be the foundation of a good fortune, as many a 
similar article has before it. 

The improvement in some art or manufacture sug
gests itself to an individual, and he straightway 
applies it to his own use with very great advantage. 
Now what shall he do ? Patent it and secure the 
fruit of his genius to himself, or give it to the world 
without price ? The business man would say the 
former ; because if notoriety be the object, great pat
ents confer not only means but distinction, and 
where the first is attained the second follows. 

SURFAOE INDIOATIONS OF PETROLEUM. 

The paying wells of petroleum are shafts bored 
into cavities in the rocks, in which the oil has been 
collecting for immense periods of time. Petroleum 
is found in all the geological formations, but it is only 
in certain rocks that the caverns occur for its accu
mulation in large quantities. If a rock is found sat
urated with petroleum at the surface, it is absolute 
proof of the existence of the oil at that locality, but 
it is no proof of the existence of a great basin in the 
rock below, filled with the valuable fiuid in quanti
ties sufficient to pay for sinking a well. 

SPECIAL. 

Subscribers who bind the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

should carefully preserve the frontispiece in the first 
number of the present volume, as we shall not be 
able to furnish it a� the close of the year as hereto

dise more than it had before. 
Now, if the books at the custom house are so kept 

that the value of the articles is entered, at the prices 
paid for them, the balance of trade against us will be 
$25, 000 ; if they are entered at their New York value, 
the balance of trade against us is $50, 000 ; while if 
they are entered at their value in England, there is 
no balance either way. If the articles are entered 
either at our home valuation, or at the purchasing 
price, the more profitable is the commerce, the larger 
will be the balance of trade against UB. 

We have made this explanation before, but are 
prompted to repeat it by the reception of a pamphlet 
from Lorin Blodget, Esq. , in which he labors through 
fourteen pages to show that, for the last four years 
the balance of trade has been in our favor, including 
gold, which is one of our staple products. As our 
merchants are shrewd, we do not believe that they 
have continued for four years the practice of export
ing merchandise of more value in our ports than that 
which they have obtained in exchange. If they have, 
they have been doing a business unprofitable to 
themselves and to the country. 

THE PETROLEUM OIL INTERESTS. 

Let no one conclude from the tenor of our article 
in the last number, in which we exposed the oil stock 
swindle, that we intended to depreciatQ the valuable 
petroleum interests of the country These interests 
are of a most valuable character. Millions of dollars 
are annually realized from these fiowing streams of 
light and heat, and thousands of our citizens arG 
honestly employed in their development. The same 
is true also of all the great and inexhaustable mineral fore. 

• • • • interests of the country. It will be found, however; 
BRISTOL'S IMPROVED Tru. URN.-In our number that stripping off all the effiorescence of humbuggeryj 

for June 20, 1863 we gave an illustration of this ill. these vast resources are not developed withont much 
pro vemant, refering to which, the reader will per- loss in money and misapplled labor ; and that thous
celve that the urn has two separate compartments, ands los e their honest investments and suffer bitter 
one for hot water, the other fOr the decoction of tea. disappointment, simply for the reason, that follow
The invention is now being brought into market, in ing the general geological theory of mineral deposit, 
good style, and promises to be extensively used. A they do not happen to strike a vein, while some no 
practical trial convinces us that the good opinion of more industrious neighbor near at hand does happen 
the article formerly expressed by ns, was fully de- to hit upon the right s t and garners np a fortnne. 
served. Arle Bristol, Detroit, Mich. ,  is the inventor. By honest toil and y a judicious investment of 
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money in oil p��pel·ty� we donbt not that-�s�any 

I men would get rich from this business as from any 

other, j ust . as many, perhaps, and no more. The 

great thing that we complain of is, that a lot of re

lentless speculator3 heat np the money loving spit'it 

of our people to a consuming fever ; thousands a re 

thus allured into the tempting snare, and lose, p er

haps, their little all. It is absurd to suppose that the 

whole community are to be lifted suddenly upon the 

high places of wealth by these joint stock petroleum 

Willi companies. 

THE CORRELATION AND CONSERVATION OF 
FORCES. 

This is a collection In one octavo volume of 438 

pages of the treatises on the new philosophy, by 

Professor Grove, Professor Helmholtz, Dr. Mayer, 

Dr. Faraday, Profebsor Liebig, and Dr. Carpenter, 

collected
' 

and arranged with a clear lJDcl compre

hensive introduction of 32 pages, by Edward You

mans, M. D. , and published by D. Appleton & Co. , 

443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y. Dr. Youmans intro

duces each of the treatises with a brief biographical 

sketch of the author. We extract that of Mr. Grove, 
who claims to be the first who taught the correlation 
of forces as a connected system. 

William Robert Grove, an English lawyer and phy
sicist, was born at Swansea, July 14, 1811. He 
graduated at Oxford in 1834, and during the next five 
years was professor of Natural Philosophy at the 
London Institute. Professur Grove is a rare exam
ple of the ability which has achieved a aistinguished 
eminence in different fields of effort. While pursuing 
with marked success the professiou of an advocate, 
he has devoted his leisure to original scientific 
researches, and obtained a high distinction both as a 
discoverer, and a philosophical writer upon scientfiic 
subjects. In 1852 he was made Queen's counsel, and 
afterwards Vice President of the Royal Society. He 
is the inventor of the po werful galvanic battery 
known by his name, and his chief reseaches have 
been in the field of electricity. Many of his experi
mental re3ults are referred to in the following pages, 
which will also attest his high position among the 
founders of the new philosophy of forces. 

We shall give a fuller account of this work when 
we have examined it more carefully ;  in the mean 
time we commend it to our readers, as being a com
plete exposition, by the greatest intellects, of the 
Conservation of 'Force, in its simple grandeur the 
the most sublime idea that the progress of knowl
edge has evoked from the human mind. 

REDUCING CAST!IRON TO STEEL BY CARBONIC 

ACID. 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association on 
'l'hursday evenillg, Dec. 22d, Professor Fleury exhib
ited some specimens of cutlery which had been 
made by casting the forms iu cast iron, and then con
verting the metal to steel by means of carbonic acid. 
The carbonic acid is obtained from carbonate of soda, 
of potash , or of lime. The cast iron articles are 
packed in an airtight box with the carbonates, and 
placed in a furnace, where 'they are subjected to a 
bright red heat for two days. The carbonic acid, 
which is set free from the carbonates, is decomposed 
by the carbon in the iron, giving up one equivalent 
of oxygen and becoming carbonic oxide, and the 
oxygen that is set free combines with the carbon of 
the iron to form also carbonic oxide. The 5 vel' 
cent of carbon in the cast iron is thus reduced to 
the H or 1.f per cent. necessary to form steel. If 
the operation is still further continued, the remaining 
carbon is removed, and the metal is reduced to male
sble iron. 

White charcoal iron is the best tor use in this pro
cess, but it is found that gray iron is changed to 
white by the carbonic acid. White iron is formed by 
the chemical combination of iron and carbon , but in 
gray iron there is also some free carbon not chemic
ally combined. This free carbon is first removed by 
the action of the carbonic acid, and the gray iron 
becomes white. 

Professor Fleury further stated that this process 

does not make metal equal to the best steel, but 

g.ood enongh for hammers, shovels, plows, and agri
cultural implements generally. 

I�SUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDINC' DECEMBER�27. 1864, 

Reported Officially for t h e  Scient'ijic American. 

fIfir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dreSSing' MUNN & CO .• Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

45,570.-Pamphlet File. -R. M. Abercrombie, Rahway, 
N. J. : 

I claim a case for the filing, marking and indexing of pamphlets 
and tracts, constructed substantially in the m9.nner described In the 
foregoing specification and the annexed drawing. 
45,571.-Ladies' Work Basket.-Seymour Ainsworth, 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. : 
I claim 'a ladies' work basket, constructed substantially as herein 

described. 
45,572.-Safety Fuse.-John H. Andrews, Avon. Conn. : I claim, first, Tbe inner tube, B, as berein described, and also the 
coating of tbe same with rubber or other equivalent material, for 
the purpose herein set forth. 
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tape fuses, substantially as herein described. 
45,573.-0il Well Pumn . -E. H. Ashcroft, Lynn, 1tIass. : 

I claim the tubes, C' and (Jl l. for the escaDe of gas from the bottom 
of oil well�, thereby relieving lthe ower valve box: from injurious 
pressure or opening which prevents the operation of the pump, the 
same located and operated substantially aA described. 
45,574. I.amp Trimmers Shears.-Wm. B. Barnard. 

Waterbury, Conn. : I claim constructing improved shears or lamp trimmers, substan
tially in the manner herein set torth. 
45,575.-Apparatus for filling Cigarettes.-Ezechel Berg, 

New York City : 
I cl3.lm, first, The employment or use of the ipacker, B, and hop-
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nstructed subst!lnttally in 

45,576.-Twine-cutting Ring.-Theophilus L. Bishop 
and George K. Hall, Boston, Mass . :  
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�j�ed with the hoop and head of the ring, 

45,577.-Cess-pool.-George T. Bohen, San FranciSC O, 
Cal. : 

I claim the angular or outwardly inclined walls in combination 
with the curved or Btraight partitIon wall and cast-Iron oval plate 
above, Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose herein de
scribed. 
45,578.-Ladies' Felted Skirt.-Almanzor W. Boynton, 

Norwalk, Conn. Ante-dated Dec. 13,  1864 : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a whole skirt for ladies 

of one piece of felting, substantially as herein described and set 
forth. 
45,579.-Machine for molding Sugar for Table Use, etc. 

-Leander W. Boynton, Hartford, Conn. Ante-da
ted Dec. 15, 1864 : 

I c1aim, trrst, FB.e 1l1ain cylinder, with its movable segmellts CODtainingthe cavities or mlJttt8; tD eemhina.tion with the rows or bars 
of plungers, when the whple i � c,?nstructed, arranged and fitted for use, substantially as herem described. 

Second, I claim the main cylinder a.nd its series of plunger� in 
j�C"�������;���;
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Bubstantially as herein described. ' 
Third, I claim the main cylinder and its series of plungers in 

c()mbination with the �anti-friction rollers and cams when they are 
����f��Cj�d, arranged and fitted to operate, substantially as herein 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the main cylinder and tts ap-��g�������:�� ���c��g�a?
ing roller, when arranged and used 

Fifth, I claim the adlustable camS, 8, and ratchet wheels and 
cords in combInation with the hopper when so constructed and ar-
i��r:�a�;�ef�

g�:��b��: quantit.y of sugar in the molds, substan� 
Sixth, I claim the hopper, in combination with the spurred rollers 

p p, when those rollers serve to support the superincumbent weight 
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45,580.-Sawing Machine.-N. B. Brown, Antwerp 
N. Y. : 

' 

H� ;;��, �j�y,
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guide, F, Ey the cord, c, substantially as and for the purpos3 herein 
set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the crank, f, on shaft, B, clutch )[ 
actuated by the levers, N O, rod, Q, rock shaft, V, arm, R, pawi ,t' 
ratchet, Ut and roUer, S, all substantially as and for the purp'ose 
specifie\!. 

Third, In combination with the saw bar, D, and saw, E, I claim 
���:�J��d
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[This invention relates to a new and improved machine for sawing 
wood transversely with the grain, and is more especially deSigned 
for sawIng logs into pieces of requuilte length for fuel.] 

45,581.-Flat Iron-holder. -Frederick W. Brocksiefer 
New Britain, Conn. Ante-dated July 10, 1862 : 

. 

I claim, as a new arUcle of manufacture, viz : a handle or holder 
made 10n

E
itudinally in two or more parts, a a, and secur�cl together 
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for the purpose described. 
45,582.-Rock or Ore Crusher.--James Brodie San 

FranciSCO, Cal. : 
' 

1 claim the eccentric applied direct to the movable jaw when con 
���t:�C:���i��O¥i��. 

C, thereby gi ving the crllsher 'an OSCillating 

m�:1t�e
cl:�� a!

h3e:c�Y��d�
hambers between the eccentriC and the 

45,583.-Car Truck.-Nahum F. Bryant, Boston Mass '  I claim the combination with a car wheel and an axle up�n which said wheel slides, of :flanges or projections, e f, Which control the ex� tent of tateral movement of the sbde wheel, and a device or devlceB placed on one or both BIdes of the hub lor contlnlng the wheel 
against the tlange, e or f, and betweon liaid flange and the looking 
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the bub and the flange, e or f, on either Elide of the wheel, Bubs ta.n· 
tlaUy as described. 

Also the manner of securlng the collar in position upon the axle 
by means of the ring. 
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hub thereof, and the groove, in the axle, operating togetter to guide 
the wheel in its lateral movement, and to prevent its rotation on 
the axle, Bubstantially as specified. 
45,584. -Apparatu8 for making Extracts from Animal 

and Vegetable Substances.-John Chilcott, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 20, 1864 : 

I claim the. combination within tbe steamin,� vessels or digester, 
A,  of the serIes of open J;lerforated or granted shelves, B B. and the 
���

k
�e:� �h�i�g� ;����!:;;ti�li�:s��tj�b� �g�����a�:�il��r����c'tK�� 

45,585.-Machine for forming Baskets.-Thomas and 
J ehiel Churchill, Detroit Mich. : 

We claim the form or block placed on a horizontal shaft so as to 
rotate freely, and provided with any suJtable fastening or fastenings 
for securing the splints and bottom to the form or block, substan
tlatly as and for the purpose hereIn specltled. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a form. or 
b�ock, made in the shape corresponding to that de1:llgned for the 
basket, said form or block being fitted on a shaft or mandrel so that 
it may turn freely, nnd all so arranged that the splints may be in . 
terwoven together on the form or block with the greatest facility.] 
45,586.-Elastic Breech for Ordnance.-John F. Cleu, 

New York City. Ante-dated Dec. 22,  1861 : 
I claim, first, The combination of the breech blOCk, A, sliding 
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n�t Ct�����cted and operatR 

Second, The sliding needle, .1, constructed with a collar or shou1der, 
" faced with india-rubber to act as a gas check, as and for the pur� 
'pose specified. 
45,587.-Apparatus for making White Leads.-Thomas 

J. Coggeshall, New York City : 
I claim, firat, Surrounding the sides and top of the corrodtng 

rooms, wherein metallic lead is converted into carbonate of lead by 
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specified. 
Second, Conn.ecting- ODe or more of the vests, in which the acetic 

acld is formed, with one or more of the generators in which the 
carbonic acid gas 1s formed with one or more of the corroding 
���d��Va 
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specified. 
Thud, Providmg each of the corroding rooms with a revolving 

frame upon which the metallic lead is suspended for the purpose of 
qnbjecting all portions of the lead to the uniform influence of the 
decomposing and carbonating agents, 
45,588.-Machine for pressing Hats.-Samuel G.  Cong

don, ManSfield, Mass. , and 1). C. Moury, }UJford, MM!!. Ante-dated Sept. 24, 1864 : 
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an_d for the purpose herein shown and described. 
!:;econd, The clamp nut, 0, with toggle arms, d 0, and hand lever � applied in combination with thE: screw spindle, E, follower, D, and 
i
i'hfr'd

i
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n rig: :;
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��r� ��:n���iion wIth a steam 

dle, B, constructed and operating subst.antially as and for the pur
pose specifIed. 
45,589 .-Steam Boiler.-Benjamin F. Cowan, New York 

City : 
I claim, first, Combining in sectional steam boilers a.nd other ves-
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ts, f, and the flanges, hi of the section!!!, substantially a:; de-

Second, I claim the sectional jOints, f, of the several sections of 

������ifaW:�; �j�o�Uih:���P�::tgls:r1�:�. 
projecting inwardly, 

Third, I claim placin!,f anchor� like J! or its equivalents, across the ����� 
d�s

o
ctiJti�d:

essels 1D the hne of Its diameter, substantially as 

[ThIs invention consists In makIng a boller In sectIons united by 
means of tlanges which project inwardly from the circumference of 
the secLions, the end sections being rounded at their outer ends and 
the sections being held together by a rod extendIng axially throngh 
them and secured by means of washers and nuts, thereby making a 
boiler capable Of vibration without tearing open its jOints.] 
45,590.-·Apparatus for graining Pails.-J. R. and A. J. 

Cross, Chicago, IL. : 
We cl aim, first, Constructlng th e bed of ela.!!t1c material used in 

grainIng machInes in the form hereln ahown, Bubstantially as and 
f°S;::n�����S�affu

e
�:r�� ingthe elasticmaterial aforesald, whether 

curved or rec;tangular in form in a series of distinct stavea or de;���: substantIally as and for the purposes herein shown and set 
Third, We claim the arran�ement of the expansible plate E E 

:�� ft�e
t�:����o�e�1 !e��;Ig:d. 

with the binge, h, and sprlng, '  s, as 
Fourth, In combination with the last foregOing, we claim the em

����
C
:�d

o�:�C�l����ie, C, and plates, D D, as and for the purposes 

45,591.-Stone-cutting Machine.-Gustavus Cuppers, 
New York City : 

I claim �ivoting the chisel frame, �, to the main frame, E. of the 
stone-cuttIng macoine so as to malDtain a vertical pO

S
ition or to 
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nishiDg, 
I also clalm the combination of a. pIvoted adjustable chisel frame 

:t��J'a����
g
a�� ;�;��e ����s����s�:i���.ucted and operated sub-

I also claim the combinatIon of the pivoted adJustable chIsel frame H, with the fra,mp.s,. E and S, for the purpose of feeding the ch!sel i� 
���b�!erent dllectlODs over the stone, substantially as berein de-

l also claim the combination of,the frames, A B E, with the slid
ing and htnged chisel frame, 11, and s

R
ring or recoil chisel K when 

�gri��d.
cted and operated subJtantia ly as and for the purpose do. 

45,592.-Shingle Machine.-E. Drake, Gardiner. Mich . :  
t claim. first, 'rhe arrangement of  the rack, D} pinton, D', levers K L G, and the loaded lever, H, all combined WIth the plate, P, to 

regulate the feed movement of the frame, C, as set forth. -
Second, The lever, W, provided WIth the.pawls, V V', in connection 

with the oblique Blat, d'. in the plate, X, and wlth the double adjust
able ratchets, u u', or with single ratchets, for the purpose of giving 
and regulating the lateral feed movement of the bolt. for the pur� 
pose specified. 

tThi� invention relates to a new 8,nd improved Bhlngle machine ot 
that class In which a circular saw Is employed for cutting the 
shingles from the bolt, and the invention conRlsts in a novel means 
employed for feedIng the bolt to the saw, aud also in a novel 
means for adjusting the bolt BO tb.at the same may be cut of any 
required thickness and of different tapers as may be requIred.1 
45,593.-Mode of attaching Thills to Axles.-Edward 

Dugdale, New York City : 
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[The object of this Invention Is to obtain a means for attaching 
thitls to l1XieB which wilt admit of the former being�jHted and Bel 
cured to the latter with the greatest facility, and also of beIng read� 
Ily detached therefrom, the lnventlon at the same time admIttIng of 
the thltI lron being readIly tightened at any tIme should it become 
loose by weal' or otherwise. 

. 
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45,594.-Preserve Jar.-Timothy Earle, Valley Falls, 
Smithfie:d, R. I. : 

I claim the use of a cover, A, the external surface of whose sideE! when the cover is in place, shall be coincident with the external 
���t���f ��� �e��nO��,t�� J�r 'tt� c����ino��ifh� j�� ��bcslt:�\11if:�� described for the purposes speCified. 
45,595.-Animal Trap.-J. M. Flautt, Reedsburgh, Wis. : In combination with the trap door, C, upright, fl, weighted linp, d, wheel, c, escapement, b, �ate, D, levers, h j, and chain, i, all COll· structed and operating as Fpccitlcd, I claim the catch, f, spring f', 
:ri� ����ta,g;;sSio aig����� i�a�g������� '�;tl��h�I��·O[r���o����,�s open and release the ga.te when tile door is shut, in the manner an1j for the pn.rposes explained. 
45,596.-Rotary Pump.- Randolpll S. Foster, New York 

I cl?l;;t�e eccentric cylinder, D, placed within the cylinder, A, and in relation with the pipes, B C, as shoWl). in connection with the slidinO" abutments or cut-ott· workmg in a case, G, connected to the crund'er, A, aU being arranged to operate in the manner substan-tItli�r�h::�I�Y� tr:eP��fs���lg���O�i\hO sliding abutment of two plates, F H, one of which, H, has an independent sliding or adjust-
����oi��;�tat�n� l���:l���:��h S�bft:;;1\�fi'/a:��J���nffieJp�. pose .specified. [This invention consists in the employment or use of a cylindrical 
case provided with a section and a discharge pipe and having within 
it an eccentric cylinder connected with a. sliding abutment or cut· 
off; aU being arranged in such a manner as to form a very simple 
and efficient rotary pump.] 
45,597.-Raking Attachment to Harvesters.-John Fox 

and John W. Vanhook, Uniontown, D. C. : We claim, first, A rake for n reaper constructed and operated substantially as herein sot forth, in combmation with the interior or central platform, constructed. substantially as herein specified. Secon<1, We clai.m the arrangement of the means or devices herein recited for delivering the cut graln from the box or receptacle. Third, We claim the raising or the main platform, so that a space exists between it and the cutter bar for the escape of the short grain and for affording the free operation of the rake, as described. 
45 598.-Beehivcs.-Andrew H. Frank, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim, first, The bee entrance or regulator, c, constructed and operating in a ma.nner substantially as described. Second, The removable miter pieces, H, constructed and applied in the manner and for the purposes suostantially as described. 
45,599.-Steam-Engine Govcrnor.-Robt. W. Gardner, 

of Quincy, Ill. : First, In combination with the valve, e i, constructed substantially as described, and a governor ad�pted to clase it by centrifugal action, I claim the weighted l<>:v.:r, 0, employed to close the said valve when the governor stops. 
n!���n�'iJ�;h�e����i�g��i����' �;��e�re���gst��it�fi�ei� \�g�a�= ner and for the purpose herein shown and described. Thud, The adjusting screw, 1, f' .. nd cla::;tic seat, m, in combination with the valve, 0, and go\'ernor, A, constructed and operatinr: in the m!1nner and for tho purpose substantially as herein spec.:fic.d. 
45,600.-Vapor Burner.-Jamcs S. Gray, of New York 

City : I claim, first, The conical ring 01" supplementary beater encirCling tbe heater cap, subst.antlally in the manner de3crIbed. Second, The combinat.on of a heater cap and ring heaters with a fluid ,chamber by means of conductors arranged and operating so as to communicate heat both to the top and bottom ot' the fluid chamber, as describ�d. Third, 'rhe dIvision wire, II, or its cquivJ,lent, to divide the jet and prevent hissing, as set forth. li'ourth, 'rhe combmation of a fiuid chamber, cO!lductors, division wire and heater cap, substantially a.s described. :fifth, The combination of a flmd chamber, division WIre, heater cap and ring, substantially in the manner d�scribed. Sixth, Constructing the fluil chamber with a central tube for the screw valve, to prevent overflow and impart he.at, as described. Seventh, 'l'he combinatlOu of the fluid chamber, central tube and 
T erforated screw cap, when constructed, arranged and operating as described, for the purpoRes specified. 
45,601.-Self-sealing Can.-John F. Griffen, of New 

York City : I claim, first, The lip , 0: cover, D, fo:'med with a depression, e, and a vent hole, k, the whole constructed to operate in the manner set forth. 
t ��c���o 1;���d�oi���t��e.f�c��8 r��fero(wt���e\:h�yW�tg:el��� gather) at the point only whl're s.2id lip IS formed, as and for the pur-pose set forth. . .  . . . Third, I cla�m the combmatlon of the tap.::rmg neck, c, and pack tng ring, h, wlth the cover, JJ, when the latter is formed with a dish, 
e, vent, k, and recessed rim, D f, the whole arranged and operating together, a:i\ set forth. 
45,602 .-Mode of Raisiug Sunken Vessels.-Caleb Har

rison, of Milwaukee, Wis. : I claim the raising of sunken vessels and other bo<lies in the manner and by the means substantially herein reCltQd. 
45,603.-Steam Engines.-A. Hartupee, of Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : _ 
1 c:aim the Teceiver or moderator, F, applbd in combination with the high and low-pressure steam cylinders, A and A" when the pistons are attached to a common piston rod, C, and the induction and eduction valves operated from a common rock shaft. and aU arranged �l).bstantially as described. 
LThg object of thIS invention is an engine in which steam is used 

a.� a very high pressure (say 135 to 160 pounds to the square inch) in 
.a small cylinder exhausting in a receiver of sufficient capacity for 
the steam to expand, tllereby decreasing· the back pressure, and 
allowing the terc.perature and pressure of the steam to fall to the 
proper deJ;rec to be used iIi a la.rge cylinder working at low pressure, 
and exhausting into a condenser in which the steam is finally con
densed. ] 
45,60J.-Gaveling Attachment to Harvesters. -James 

W. Harvey, of Uarshalltown, Iowa : First, I claim tue hinged platform, 0, operated through the mediurn OI aroUer or pin on the arm, G. and a cam groove , E', in the wheel, E, substantial1y as herein described. 
CI�i�oftlde ;orig���iu�t!���;�Jbi;' a�g��e�t�o�i��g t��a����b c]))� to permit the gra.m from the grainj platform of;the harvester to be ca.rried upward and delivered. to the fingers which form the gavels, as set forth. l'hird, I claim the grooves, h. an4 rollers or pins, 1, emplored in the described combination of the trame, It bar, L, and pendants, Il L', for opening and closing the fingers, N N'. Fourth, I claim the combination of the grooves, h', rollers or pins, j . frame., J, arms, Jl Jl , and pt:ndants. � M, whereby tb!3 fine'e):.lil are moved forth and back, to receIve and dlscharge the gram, as herein explallled. }I'ifth, I claim the yielding arms or retainers, Q, in combination with the sprlD.$', Q2, whereby the gave!in� 1ingers are afiorded access to the graIn when above the concave, V, and the grain pre-'" vented from falling into the dumping platform in a loose condition, substantially as desci.·ibed. 
45,605.-Horse Rakcs.-H. R. Hawkins, of Akron, Ohio : 

1 cl tim securing the finger clearers. M, to a rod, which is pIvoted to the rear extension pieces ('i" the thills, substantially as and for the 
Pu{�?:oesc���rig��iI2cting the clearer fingers, M, with th3 treadle levers, 0, in the rear of the axle, A, in such a manner that the oute!' ends of the clearer tingers are depress�d when the rake is tilted, substantially as and for the purposes descrIbed. 
. I also claim 1 he "Use of ,the lateral bed pieces, I, reElting lengthwise on tbe thills, D, as a foundatIOn for the platform, driver's s,�at and standard, rendering tnose part� easily removable for storin'" and transportation, subs an�lally as and for the purposes described� 

I also claim tIle combination and relative arrangement oi the thills, 
D D, axle, A, cross bars, N 0, teeth, C, and cleq,rers, �, substantially as and for tbe purposes set forth. 

45,606.-Turning Machiues.-Abijah S. Hosley, of New 
York City : Fir. i, I claim the employment or use of a rotary hollow cylinder I, provided at ODC or both ends with slldmg cuttel's, K, operated through the medium of a coil spring, R, and slides, L, for the purpose herein set forth . Second. The too �bed rim, 0, pinions, H, and screws, M, operated by the cylinder. I. substantially as shown, for the purpose of mavin; the slides . L, as de�cribed. 'l'hird, The dial, .hI', and index. N', employed in combination wi�b a tu!ning machine, substantially as and for the purposes herein speelfi0d. 

45,607.-Safes.-Joseph P. Howard.' of Brooklyn, N. Y. : First, I claim a port , ble safe for containing coin ,  constructed substantially as above descrIbed. Second, I also claim making slotR, 5, in one or more of the parts o.f t.Qe safe, gO as to exp: l se pnts of the edges of the coin, substantially as and for the purpose abov;; set forth. [This invention consists in constructing a receptacle for coin which 
sha 11 answer the purposes of a safe, a means of transporting the 
coin placed in it, and shall expose enough of the edges of the differ
ent pieces to enable them to be counted ,yithout removal.] 
45,G08.-Borer for Artesian Wens.-Henry Howson, of 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 

th� �\�ei ;F�r��r;�Y:e'i�� ��r ct�����go�n�u�WE�i�����ti3�:g��a withm the well, and operated by a weight which is rais::d an<l permitted to fall , all substantially in the manner described. 
45,609.-Car Trucks.-George G. Hunt, of Bridgeport, 

Conn. : I claim the slotted axle box s, P P, in combinaJon with tbe mova· ble bolts, D D, and the truck frame, for the purpose of removing the axles and axle boxes from said truck frame with facility and dispatch. 
tr!;�S��Jl����� t�t����blih�°J;:ig:� �f \�eC����h�!�: u��tg s��a truss, and thus throw the strain upon said truss i:1 a line with the grain of the iron. 
45 610.-0il Cans.-Elam D. Hurst, of Lancaster, Pa. : r claim the construction of the inner �crew tube, C, with its lateral opening, f, and head, g, in combination with the double, B, .lor its reception and operat�on within the neck, A, of the oil can, substantially arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
45 611 .-Locks.-Jamcs Hutson, of Janesville, Wis. : r claim, first, The use of plate, C, in combinatlOn with supplemental bolt, D, ward, F, and key, G. when constructed and used substantially as and for the purposes described. 
bo�i,e3�������1:m��i�i�;1��g��i�f:);Ci�a��,h����fa�t�fra�� deserib,d. Third, Plate, 0, when ma<le with a beveled edge around the kev hole, substantiaUy as and for the purposes described. 
45,612.-Cultivators.-Hanford Ingraham, of Naples, 

N. Y. : I claim, first, The construction and application of a cast-iron flange-shaped wedge, for the adjustment of the t�ill�. substantially as in the manner ami for the purpose herein deSCrIbed. Second, I also claim the construction of a T-shaped frame, in 0Qm. bination with the adjustable thills, as herein arranged, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
45,613.-Washing Fluid.-Danforth Johnson, of Chicago, 

Ill. : I claim making a solution out of wood tl shes and borax, to take the place of soap III washing clothing, as above described. 
45,614.-Raking Attachment to Harvester�.-Robert V. 

Jones, of Canton, Ohio : I claim the carved endless guide, H, in combination with the endless belt, F, provided witn the rake, G, and arranged in relation with pulleys, to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved raking device for 

reapers. The object of the invention is to obtain a device for the 
purpose specified which will be extremely simple in construction, 
operate perfectly, and be capabl , of being applied to any of the 
reapers in present use.] 
45,615.-Cultivators.-Jolm Kirkman, of Peoria, Ill . :  First, I claim the sprmg, E E S ,  and thumb screw, 0 ,  employed in combination with the levers, B B,  to retain the plows in either a 
rr�r�i�g.�:�;l�ci:�:�tP�f��������tl�t;gd'�:' ���t ?o���t liabil-

Seconra, In a machine constructed III the m"nner herein described , 
��I:�o�UEE�:lC� ;��h�1;�lu��:i�t:�gt�r:g ���n o�;hgv��nfli�'t�� 
���Pie1r fo��t?f the horse's neck, substantially I1S and for the pur-

[This invention relates chiefly to devices for adjusting the plows, 
the same being simple in construction, effective in operotion, and of 
such a character as to be manufactured and applied at l Ittle cost. 
It also relates to the IlJIIPloyment of yokes attached to the tongue 
and adapted to rest upon the upper side of the horses' necks, thus 
retaining the tongue in such an elevated position as to aUow it to 
pass over the tallest plants without injuring them.] 
45,G16.-Mechanical Movements.-Silas H. Lancaster, of 

Leclaire, Iowa : I claim the reversing rods, G G', adapted to reta.in one pair of 
fsa�l�����i��?�g�;�!�ti�l�ha�t��:�;Ib��.wheel while the other pair 

[This invention relates to the employment of rods, in connection 
with a driving shaft and two ratchet wheels fixed thereon, the use of 
the rods oeing to allow pawls to be retracted and advanced alter
nately in pail'S, and thUB the motion of a steam engine Dlay be re
versed without reversing that of the piston.] 
45,617.-Car Brakes.-John W. Latcher and Wm. J. 

Powell, of Amsterdam, N.  Y. : 'We claim the arraD.$'ement of suspending or hanging brakes by fe��rit�� ::J�o�r t��g��p��;hs�:ftl�d:r substantially as shown and 
In combination with the stationary guide, A, brake, B, rod or stem, V, and spring, c, operating as set forth. 

45,618.-Devices for Stopping Leaks in Boiler Tubes.
Richard Lavery and S. Stuart, of South Boston. 
Mass. : We c'aim the combination of the open cap, E, with the spJit ring, 

C, provided with ears, c. and secured in the end of a boUor tube, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
45,619.-Rings for Stopping Leaks in Boiler Tubes.-

R. Lavery and S. Stuart, of South Boston, Mass. : We claim, first, A sectional or split rlng, to be � ecured within a tube by means of one or more wedges, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
SP��c�i�� ���'�rt�:�,c��i:,�1n:ti�f�i��e t�iJ[;,r��a�f tS�;��g:,l f� the manner specified. 
45,620.-Book-binder'.s Cloth-cutting Table.-Charles 

Lemon, of Washmgton, D. C . :  
I claim, first, The combinatlOn of the drawing and receiving roller, B, WIth the knives, D, and table, A, in the manner and for the purpose described. Second, Constructing the drawing and receiving roller, B, in two ta����� �g��ti�:' It:e t�����n��0a:�tg�kt�����f�;t�3Sr�ibS�Ch a manner as to be clamped to the front edge of the table and adjusted in the manner described and shown. 

45,62 1.-Machine for Making Paper Collars.-Thomas 
McSpedon, of New York City : First, I claim the fcushers, 32, constructed and operating as de-

SCs��nJ� Icgt:�n�eogi�flo� �gft��:39,a:�!t�aech�rit�, �,�����t1: 
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�����e'1;��g: ����r:il �pe:;�tfn���t�t:�\Ya�hea���::i:s.es, 41, Third, I claim the arran�ement of the stops, g[ and the embossing die, 13, as shown and descrIbed. Fourth, I claim combining with the embos8in� uie the punches fOT cutting or forming the button hole in the collar, g, when both shall be held in the cross head, 12, and operates by the connections, 11, and eccentrics, H. 
th!i�t�i�· ����l�g�:���s��� �l��a;t��e��gr s��;�n�h';illt bOi ;:���a a�1x�E�rt���i�u����g��l r£eSF�d�g knife for holding the collar, with the male and female dies, and the embossing die, when the sa.me shall be combined and operated as herein fuHy described. Seventh, I claim the friction roHer, 39, cords, 40, cords, 41, cords, 47 and 45, and grooved Follers, 44 and 46, which convey the collar from the embossing die to the folding knife, as described. :t:ighth, I claim so constructing a machine for the manufacture of paper collars" or collars made from paper, combined with some fibrous or textIle material, that the various operations of cutting or forming the collar embossing and providing the same with the button holes, and finaily fOlding the same, shall be accomRlished con-ti�'i���!Yi:�g�li��it���t� �����i��!����g�����i�ea ���hg:e�: ating as described, I claim the side guides, 34, for the purpose specified. 
45 622.-Trusses.-Leverett Munson, of Saybrook, Ohio : r claim the spring, A, ann, B, studs, a a, and holeR, a' a' a' a', in combination with the pad, D, circular pieces, E, and ball and socket joint, Fig. 3, the several parts being constructed, arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,623.-Many-barreled Cannon.-Gabriel Natcher, of 

Sidney, Ohio : I claim a battery consisting of a circular or elliptical range of bar� rels, B B B, divergIng in horizontal planes, a removable-chambered breech, F, adjusted to the said range of barrels by a shaft, C, and tongue, c, and an annular groove, is, to communicate fire to the range of barrels or chambers from a single nipple, G, all as herein described and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a gun or battery, conSisting of a cluster 

of barrels diverging horizontally, and exploded simultaneously by 
powder contained in a circular groove formed ill the movable breech 
piece. ] 
45,624.-Sorghum Evaporator.-'Daniel B. Neal, of In

dianapolis, Ind. : 
I claim the inclined partitions, d, and inclined strainers, 0, placed within the pan, B, substantially as and for the : purpose herein set forth. I also claim the straps, D, attached to the partitions, d, and the bottom, e, of the pan, substantially as and for the purpose specifled. I further claim the deflector or plate. D, attached to the under side of the bottom, e, of the pan, at the rear part of the same, for the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in providing a sugar or evaporating pan 

with inclined partitione and strainers, whereby the strainers are pre
vented from filling up or choking during the process of the boihng 
of the juice, and a free flow of the juice between the several com
partments of the pan aUo� eA:- aH rtmes. The invention also con· 

m Ii means �mployed for holding the bottom of the 'pan in 
proper position, preventing it from springing or warping, so that it 
will always fit snugly to the strainer. The invention further consists 
III the employment or use of a deflecting plate, attached to or ara 
ranged beJow the bottom ot the pan in such a manner as to exclude 
the fire from the rear and finishing compartment of the "pan.] 
45,625.-Boom and Gaff Joints.-Joseph W. Norcross, of 

Middletown, Conn. : 
I claim a boom or gaff jOint with a triple motion, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
AIs:o, the swivel, a, in combination with the bracket or grooved rail. :�, :gg fri�trh� ;�o�� g:�ei�od:����:3. and operating substantially 
Also, combimng with a boom or gaff a universal joint, the fulcra of WhICh are situated in one and the same vertical plane, substan tia.lly as and for the purpose specified. 
[This inventIOn consists in a boom 'Or gaff jOint WIth a triple mOa 

tion, or composed of a universal joint, in combination with a curved 
jaw, in such a manner that the boom or gaff is free to accommodate 
Itself to the position of the sail, and shut without straining the 
jOint. The unlversai jOint is so arranged that the fulcra of the same 
are situated in one plane, and a change of the position of the boom 
does not increase the strain on the joint as it does with jOints of the 
ordinary constructIOn, and when tbis joint is used for a gaff joint it 
is applied in combination with a slide secured to the mast, so that 
the gaff can be raised and lowered without obstruction.] 
45,626.-Horse Rakes.-L. L. Pollard, of Worcester, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination with the hand lever, I, of the adiustable 

hOe��}�v:�t rc;r��en used for operating the rake head, substantiaHy as 
I also claim the combination with the rake head and chain support, 

!,IJi£io�hi�:������' fe's��i�:d.rmg, m, substantially in the manner 
le!e��s�.10a;��pa;:��s��e��Y��t��:Ana�3�����ib�d�djustabIe on its 

I also claim the combination of the lifting and holding devices g��r�� b��;ai���in�,o�,i�liff f�el����S'h!j: ��a��l��re�r:�b��g� tially as and for the purposes described. 
45,627.-Cooking Stoves.-Daniel E. PariS, of Troy, 

N. Y. : 

th� ����l:ie::l\a����� g��!1g& ;���������SbE:���a����otto= of the oven and a fire fiue, F, under it, in combination with an aperture or apertures, G, in the bottotn of the oven, and an air passage 
r�ea���;:��e:t'a:ti�W;na!�e�ci�n d!��d.�e��e flue, I, along or around 
45,628.-Sewing Machine.-Truman W. Pepper, Louis 

Planer and Joseph Kayser, of New York City : We claim, first, The arrangement of devices, as above described, for etrecting a longitudinal feed motion, in combination WIth the narrow sewing table, A, for the purpose herein stated. Second, (The arranO'ement and combination of the compound levers, C andE, with the springs, R and P, and the cam, G, and studs, i i, fpr the purpose of producing a feed for seWlng machines. Third, The employment of the lever, J, in combination with the 
����g?n:�� :���:Si�� :gS :������heE fe�� �oir5� �1��gg ::a� chines. 
a:a01�:�: 'f.;��o a���::er�e 0;��rC:lt����dolth:te�J�i::,e6: :s herein described. 
45,629.-Circular Loom for Weaving the Covering of 

Cords, etc.-Isaac E. Palmer, Middletown, Conn. : I ciaim, first, The employment for carrying the weft yarn, in a machine for weaving the covering of shade cord, or other circular 
��i:t��\%11�b��C'�:r:ir������N ��ttl�' �, r�lri}�� �;11ng�:�:1� carries the warp yarn. Second, In combination with the rotating cylinderl E, baving its axis horizontally arranged an� carrying the warp bobbins, G G, and with the gravitatIng I5huttle, I, I claim the transversing yarn guides 
���::fi�8u�:��:ltrga�y:�d ef�f f��v�����e t:::i'na��s��b�a? and Third, In combination WIth the said rotating cylinder, E, and the traversing yarn gUIdes or carriers, H H, I claim the stationary eyUndar, F, arranged at one end of the said l'otating cylinder. and having two crossing grooves, p pi ,  in Its outer periphery, and the switch pieces, n n, or their equivalentf! attached to the sald guides, the "fo��� operating substantiahy as and for the purpose herein set 
st:�t\i\f' �:::3� th;����;ed h���1nt�e e�i�1:ating shuttle, sub-

Fifth, f claim U1e elastIC yarn guides, � V. forming double sprIngs and serving the jJurpose of guiding the warp yarns trom the bobbiils to the trll.versir i gullies Of carriers, that of pfo<lueing frictioll UpOD 
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26 
�e bobbins and 'hat of taking np any slack of the yarn, wbetan' 
Ially as herem described. 

45,630-Combined Ash Sifter and Shovel.-John�H. Por
ter, New York City : 

I cl8J.m a combined screen and :fire shovel constructed or caat with a bottom ha.ving a screw. C. and solid shovel part, D, in differ� ent planes. substantially as shown and described. 
[ThIs invention consists In combining .. screen with a fire shovel 

In snch a manner that the device may be nsed either in the capacity 
of a Bcreen or a shovel, and answer equally as good a purpOSQ as articles made separately for each.] 
45,631.-Apparatus for the Manufactur(l ot super-phos

phate of Lime.-Robert B. Potts & Frederick Kletts, 

We �i!.t�dtt�'u;:;·I�· �he manufacture of superphosphate of lime 
a!S��b��r c'a��br:�f t�ci�gddrr�;�t������r ��::!:}�:t��wn and 
[This invention consists in an apparatus which is driven by a 

ateam engine or other source of power, and which serves to agitate 
lUld slice up the bone ash while the sulphuriC acid is being added. 
and thereby the sulphate of lime is prevented from combining into 
compact lumps, and the bone-ash is readily and easily transformed 
Into superphosphate.] 
45 632.-Lightning-rod.-James Pratt, Chicago, Ill. : r claim enclosing the cord of continuous, twistea wires, with a 
fg�!�U�����P:!:e��:��a:f�� ����1be:3:ting substantially as and 
45,633.-Meat-masher.-George W. Putnam, Peterboro 

(town of Smithfield), N. Y. : 
I claim the use of a reciprocating or rolUng lever, C C*, with fiat or rough beatin� surfaces to operate in combination with the table, 

:Js�r���:i'A�b�:�ta�ab3::�:� in the manner and for the pur-
[This invention consists in a reeiprocating bruising lever connected 

to a vetlically iuljustable swiVel standard, and provided with a 
toot!,ed or rough surface pl .. te of Iron or other suitable material to 
operate in combination with a suitable block:of wood or other ma
terial provided with or without a rough surface, In such a manner 
that a piece of meat placed on said block of wood can be thoroue;hly 
pounded by the action of the lever and its fibers broken or bruised to 
render the same tender previous to cooking.] 
45,634.-Hay-elevating Fork.-Edmond Reynolds, Cor-

unna, Mich. : 
t claim the combmatlon and arrangement of the braced tines, A, 

f>���g:�tf:li::.aw�d tfo� ���c�;:po��es�IToJh and the small lever. 
45,635.-Store Dexters.-Edmond Reynolds, Corunna, 

Mich. : 
I claim the store dexters or implement for culinary and other uses above described, conitructed substantially as above described. 

45,636.-Rotary Engine.-Alexander K. Rider, Hyderille, 
Vt. : 

I claim, firat, A rotarY enrene composed of a cylinder of hemi-
���i�!����o¢sto�,r�!�t�fo�ti�-�g��,alh:b::�:���b[�:t��g o::� 
ate substantially as and for the purposes herein desoribed. 
Second, The attachment of the rotating and oscillating piston, D, 

t�:���� ��a:: �! =:��:tg� �����sst;in:g�����n\':tea sra�r,v�ub� 
• tantially as herein speCIfied. :rhird, ':rhe :r·shaped piston packiug, c, applied In combination Wit. the pin, e, which attaches the piston to the main shaft and with the Inside of the cylinder head, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
45,637.-Rotary Engine.-Alexander K. Ryder, Hyde

ville, Vt. : 
I claim. first A rotary engine composed of a spherical or hemis· 1>herical cylinder, a rotating obliquely cranked shaft, a rotary piston or piston of sDber-conicitJ. form and an oscillating abutment, the 

w=��m���:,g£:tI�'i, S.;}b:�s���i�:r h:';I�i�,si�c��e�hlCh the abutment is attached, and the partition, B, or cylinder head formed of two plates, 1 m, substantiaUy as and for the purpose herein specified. 
45,638.-Magazine or Self-loading Fire-arm.-Robert 

Roberts, Utica, N. Y. : 
I claim, first., The levt\r. K, constructed and operating as described 

:!�r:::� \\��r:�c!::i�:IXI\oO�;:�e��}dlhe: ���� the magazine 
Second, In combinatiQn �h a suitable lifting device, I claim the 

��:fo: �f:el�a�'t�:�i�1:e� Ce�: s��s:::ra��e!s'Js�er 
[In this fire·arm. the cartridges are passed one at a time from a 

cylinder or magazine containing a large number and raised succes
sively In line with the barrel from which they are fired. While one 
device Is ra\slug a cartridge to be fired another contrivance ejects 
the shell of the exploded cartridge.] 
45,639.-Eccentrlc Cage.-T. E. Rollins, Corn1ng, N. Y. : 

I claim' the application 01 slots, c, in the sides of the cage, G, to 
operate in combination with the shaft, C, and eccentric disk, E, in 
the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

[:rhls invention consists In the application of two guide slots In 
sides of an eccentric cage to operate in combination with the shaft 
or stem to whioh the eccentric is attached in such a manner that by 
means of the slots the co.ge Is held in line and prevented from being 
forced on one side by the action of the eccentric. and the shank or 
rod to which said cage is attached Is preserved against helng bent or 
made to bind in Its bearings.1 
45 640.-Curry.comb.-CYrus W. Saiadee, Putnam, Ohio: r claim, first, The metallic handles, Al AI, or their eqUIvalents secured to the sides or ends of the curry-comb on a parallel line with the te.eth of the same, in the manner and for the purpose sub .. st�='�!l: rC�:i��:�1r�:�r��e:iate, A, rivets, B B B B, studs, D D 

&:\Il�8lrCJ��a�'Ji��!�li1��'i� Xt� xnri�n�r i:n';fTo�i��!i������ substantially as shown and described. 
45,641 .-Expanding Tompion for Flre-arms.-Thomas 

K. SChermerhorn & Joseph Anderson, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 17, 1864 : We claim the stationary nut, g, in combination with the expander 

:p::;:::!� Pi�N'f:r ti!:s�������h�w����rscrR;e��nstructed and 
45 642 .-Harvester.-Jacob Seibel, Manlius, Ill. : r claim, first, The combinatJ.on of the shaft, D, provided with the arms, i k, the rod, 1, chain, 1', and spring, n, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified and shown. Second, I claim the arrangement in combination with the above 
����n�t!w: a�a:�ir!r t�: p:g���� t����n �etafu�ttu:!�a:fio���' G, 

45,643.-Truck for Transporting Casks.-M. L. Sender
ling, Jersey City N. J . :  

I clatm the bent or crank43d axle, C ,  runners, D D ,  andfwlndlass, 
E, in combination with each other and with the frame, A. open at its rear end, substantially as herein speci:fied. 
4G,644.-Valve Arrangement for Pumps.-Wm. Sewell & Adam S. Cameron, New.York City : 

We claim the combinatIon of the two valves, F and E, constructed and arranged in relation with each other and 'Wi.th the openings of the valve chamber, to operate In the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[On steamships, floating doc.s, and;{m slmUar situations, ·.where 

steam and other pumps axe employed, It is customary to furnish the 

latter with two sets of feed.plpes, one set connectlug the pump with 
the sea and the other set connecting the pump:wlth the bilge water 
which requires to be removed from time to time. This invention re
lates to an improved arrangement of valves for this purpose.] 
45,645.-Device for Working Jib-sails.-John W. Shar-

rett, Portsmouth, Va. : I claim, first, The appJication of the jib-sheet to the mast, B, substantta1!i. in the manner and for the purr,0se described. 
ne��c��e' !�su�1 �t;ai;�-::ie� hba�: :t:us�t���ftiil�efna8feli���� and for the purposes described. 
45,646.-Sleeve Button or Fastener.-Samuel J. Shaw, 

Marlboro', Mass. : . 
I claim the said improved sleeve fastener, made in manner and ,,0 as to operate substantially as described. 

45,647.-Pump.-Wm. Shoup, Saltsburg, Pa. Ante-
dated April 26, 1862 : 

C,It�]:i�tt�ep������a��� °lIl�h�a��,mJ, ��3S:eda�rd ���if�:r�a�bj; all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,648.-Photographic Glass-rack.-Wiliison G. Smith, 

Carlisle, Pa. :  I claim constructing the grooves on  the shelves · o f  photographiC racks, substantially as above described. 
[This invention consists in makIng a photographiC rack for holding 

negatives and other plates for drying, etc., the grooves of which are 
made by naliing corrugated plates on the Inside faces of the rack.] 
45 649.-Anchor Tripper.-Wm. Stacey, Kittery, Maine: l' claim the combination of the tripping line, E, with the book, D, the block, A, the davit or cat-head, H, and the rope, 0, arranged together substantially as specified. I also claim the combination of the belaying pin, G, or its equivalent, and the guide, F, with the davit or cat-head, B, the ro�e, C. 
!��a�:;�'s!'a�ht� ����a�'t���tt�� ��Efl��tl�ffy rn ::nii!?l:nde��� the purpose:Set forth. 
45,650.-Rest for Grindstones.-Frank M. Stearus, 

Berea, Ohio : . 
I claim the curved iron rod with�its cross· head, A, substantially as described in combination with the clutch. C, nut, D, spring, E, and frame, B, as and for the purpose set forth. 

45,651.-Manutacture of Shot.-Samuel Stevenson, Oil 
City, Pa. : 

I claim the mode of manufacturing shot, by throwing the molten 
�1�ra�it�o t:eccu�� flel�:�h�ii�a' f?c:!'�g::e�Pi�dg�Ji1�tllh�i��siii 
adapted for their reception, as set forth and speCified. 
45,652.-Exercising Machine.-Charies F. Taylor, New 

York City : 
I claim the employment or use of oscillating platf"orms, one or more, provided with a:Hustable weights, and arranged to 0Eerate in tbl ��D�:fm�����:�tio� �yal����ll:: b��t}��il'O�. 

ad. just able bars, H. for retaining the platforms in a £orizontal position when required. I further claim the slides, K, when used in combination with the 
?�;l��ting platfo�msl C, substantially as and for the purpose set 
45,653. -TruS8.-G. W. Taylor & A. E. Wright, Phila-

delphia, Pa. : 

cr::-��,�: ��� £:a�::.a��eanCj b���l���i!t�;�:i�it��i�a:��� �ga fO�:g;n��r¥�:e :��t;,n:�al!�:sf���f�ri ���� :,n:p�!r::P:�omblna. tion With the front pad, D. and body spring, A, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
45 654.-Grain Separator.-Walter Todd Ottawa, Ill. : r claim the rotatin� perforated screen, B, provided with the plates, C, in combination With the wire or other screen, D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a �new and useful ,improvement on a 
grain separater for separating oats· and Iforelgnlsubstances or 1m· 
purities from wheat.] 
45,655.-Drum Gas Heater.-Wm. H. Towers, New York 

City : I claim the application and arrangements of the drum and cylinders to the common gas burner or allY gas burner, applied and ar· ranged as above describep. 
45,656.-Heater.-John C. Underwood, Richmond, Ind. 

Ante-dated Dec. 3 1862 : 
I claim, first, The plate, 3, and p1ate, K, in combination with the 

.4\�-fon�, ar�S't�eX ���!�ber�u��t:��i��o:: �f�����1n com. g����\�� �t���1i:1fy ��et all arranged, . constructed and 
Third, I alEC claim the air chamb�rs or passages, B8 and B9, iB combination with the conveyor, G, aU being arranged, constructed, and operated substantially as described. 

wigug�, s��:? �fJ:na�hde ��a�=.bW"3,o�lr��io��n��i;���gt��� holes. Al Al Al Al Al and A2 A2 A2 A2 A2, all being arranged, con· structed, and operated substantially as above described. 
45J657.-Beehive.-J. T. Vanduzer, Tyrone, N. Y. : 

1 claim the combination of the converging guides, K, the diaphgram, H, with its openings, I, the wire gauze bottom, G, and the door, J, constructed substantially as above described. 
[The object of this Invention Is to entrap any vermin which enters 

the openings of the �ive, to provide perfect ventilation, and to en
able on. to withdraw the honey with ease and without deranging 
any part of the hive in the operation.] 
45,658.-Wheelbarrow.-James J. Van Kerson, Kala-

mazoo, Mich. : 
I claim the combined arrangement of the revolving box and fold· ing head frame, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

45 659.-Hand-shear.-John N. WalliS, Fleming, N. Y. : 1 claim the friction pulleys, 0 and P, working against the levers, 
G and D, in combination With the slots, I and J, or their equivalents as set forth. 
45,660.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-James Warner, 

Springfield, Mass. Ante-dated Dec. 141 1864 : 
I claim the bevelled grooves, 1 and m, m the barre and frame, in combination with the sliding pm, F, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

45,661.-MaChine for making Horse-shoes.-Thomas J. 
West, Alfred, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, ')'he adjustable curved bed and pressure roller, operaling substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, I cla.im the creasing apparatus constructed and operating substantially as described. 
45,662.-Supporter for Artificial, Leg.-James W. Wes

ton, New York City : I claim the rest, a, connected to and combined with the artificial leg by means of the strap, e, passed up and down through rings or eyes on the Tespective parts so as to support the leg and produce a self-adjustment, as specified. 
45,663.-Valve . Gear for Steam Engines.-A. H. Wood

ruff, Lansing, IOwa : 
I claim the attachment of the valves operating rockshaft and valves to a movable column, I, by which they may be raised or lowered or otherwise moved in such a manner as to effect the induction 

���e�eh����h:�e�1N:d�f the valves, substantially as and for the pur .. 
[This invention consists In a novel construction and arrangement 

of the valves and ports by and through which the.lnductlon and 
eduction of steam to and from the cylinder of an engine axe effe<lted, 

and a novel mode of operating the valves whereby the vaIv81 s.re 
worked for running the engine In elther dlrectlen with one eecen. tric, and the stopping, starting, and I everslng of the engine es.n he 
effected by means of one lever.] 
45,664.-Shovel Plow.-S. H. Wooldridge, Venice, Ill. : I claim, first, The construction of the forward standard, E with a supporting liD or shoulder, b. formed on its forward edge, substantially as and for the purposes described. Second, The combination of the standard, E, having a hp, b, formed on it, shovel, D, having a bar, D2, formed on it, and rear 
:��r�Bf.d, F, with a plow beam, A, all arranged substantially as de· 
45, 665.-Balloon.-A. G. Wright, lOanta Cruz, Cal .  Ante-

dated Dec. 24, 1864 : 
I claim attaching the lower edge of the casing of the balloon, A. directly to the upper edge of the boat·shaped car, B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

45,666.-Cartri�ge for Ordnance.-Theodore Yates, MH-
wauk1e, WIS. : 

Ch�:�' a{ g�a!�J��ef�;�\n��d t��eih:' c:r����e���r o���!r!g t�� connection. with the rod, C, disks, c c', and wire, e, substantially fn the manner ex:platned. Second, I claim the dISk, 0', held within a corresponding seat or cavity in the forward end of the cylmder, D, by the action of the ����a' �;'th�ngh�:�,t�� ��i1�d.ressed to its seat by the gases gen· 
[In this InventIon Simple and unfallmg means are provIded t01" 19' .. 

niting the powder in a cannon cartridge, and praventing the escape 
of the gases generated by the explQsion of the charge.] 
45,667.-Steam Pan for Evaporators.-T. C. Bartle and 

C. F. Putney, Independence, Iowa, assignor to T.C 
Bartle : 

.We claim the �mployment of a s.edes of steam pans, C C C, pro-
i{g��ft�������g�:atfn:" :��. C����;!::d��' o�e��tl�gC�����: tially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. , 
45,668.-Drop Plate for Casting Solder.-James Cart-

wright, South Reading. Mass., assignor to himself 
and H. C. Sweetser, Boston, Mass. : I claim the employment or use of the drop plate, A, provided with mold holes, b, and air channels, c, in the manner and for the pur. pose, substantially as herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in a plate provided with a series of cavities corresponding in size and shape to the drops to be cast, and suspend
ed frOID suitable bails or handles in combination with legi and air 
channels passing through the plate between the cavities, in such a manner that by dipping said plate into a kettle containing molten 
metal all the cavities are filled, and when taken out ot said kettle and placed on one side, the air has free access to all parts of the 
plate and the drops in the cavities will . cool rapidly, thus allowing 
tim plate to be used over and over again in rapid succession ; it con
sists also in producing soldering drops by casting them in suitable molds in contradistinction to the ordinary way of cutting them from 
the bars, and thereby saving a considerable amount of metal.] 
45,669.-Edge Plane.-James H. Conklint Yorktown, N. Y., assignor to George P. Marsha J, Peekskill, 

N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 1, 1863 : 
I claim, first, The combination of the grooved lips, D D, immedi .. ately oeneath the surface of 0, substantially as Bet forth . 

th�
e
���e�r�:s��b�����t����ly�t:et.r:;r�h� the screw, F, with 

45,670.-Apparatus for Extracting Gold from Foreign 
Matters.-A. W. Hall (assignor to the Hall Mining 
M:achinery Company), �ew York City : I claIm an apparatus for separatmg gold from forejgn substances composed of a series of bent pipes or tubes, A A' A" A'" combined 

�Kv:�����l����;s a�f£:�y:C:��J:J�' B B' B" . contabiingquicll-
45,671.-0perating Cuitivgtor Teeth.-Thomas W. Ham

mon (a�signor to himself and J.  H. Lincoln), Mont
fort, WIS. :  

r claim the employment or use, in cultivators and grain drills of two parallel shafts, B B, connected by toothed segments C C or their equivalents, and having the arms or standards D of the teeth 
�r at�:-C:����:���ei�os�f1��ttin the mmner substantially as and 

[This invention consists in baving the standards or arms of tho teeth attached to two separate shafts which are connected by toothed segments, arranged in such a manner that when the teeth of one shaft Is . raised those of the other shaft will he depressed or lowered, the toothed se&ments servinII' as equalizers to Insure a proper actIOn of the teeth in the so�l.J 
45,672 .-Ventllator.-Peter Lear, Medford, Mass. as

signor to himself and Samuel A. Bradley, Dorches
ter, Mass. : 

m�;�����3���: 19tt;�:a� !:ndt!���Y:;e�?nstructed subst�ntially in 
45,673.-Varnishing Machine.-Levi L. Martin (assignor 

to himself and Horace Thayer), Warsaw, N Y ' 1firstt I. claill?- the within-described machine adapted to v�rni;h· or pamt rigid articles on one or more faces by means of one or more 
:;��igt���e;.sn�nto ��ta�lgvfriiPir.;kfe��::g a�������r��a��v:� :g apply and press the varnish or its equivalent on ODe or more faces of the articles passed through, substantially in the manner herein set forth. Second, I claim, in such machine, mounting the roll, C and its supplying apparatus on a movable part, a, moving relativelf to flxed part, A, sO as to adapt the machine to varnish articles ot different thicknesses substantially as herein specified. Third, I claim in such machine the within-described arrangement 
�fs� t�la �i�agi: �;�:tfg�afue�rgge� ��a��iie�,P a:nge�Ei��!tio��: 
45,674.-Skate.-Edgar Murray, New York City, assign

or to Chas. W. Dunlap, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the heel clamp, 1, adjustable bar k, and lever) g, whereby the heel clamp, I, Is actuated by the toggle joint, formeo between f h and 0, substantially as specified. Second, I claim the toggle jOint, k, and lever, g in combination with the plate, e, and clamps, d, forgraspilll!: the e�ges of the sole of the boot or shoe, as set forth. \' 
Third, I claim the pin, q, forming a fulcrum for the toggle Joint 

��tefc;Jh�n drawing back the plate, e, and releasing the clamp, d, as 
45,6711.-Planoforte Action.-George Pratt, West Rox

bury, . 
Mass. , assignor to Chickering & Sons, Bos

ton, .lII.ass. : 

fc�e�afg=ta�tj��� :��h a�o1t�;�;��c��nth�n ��:kfr�O:t,t�1i���1:��� on by a btraight, curved or elliptic wire spring, one end of which ia inserted in a slot in said prOJection, the other end of the spring be-ing inserted into and moving with the key ; the jack thus operated upon by the spring and by the regulating screw, and thus construct-
:��!i J�:el�euEri�p��� �:��rnd s t�clR;:J� of the tlan&'e, sub-

Seco he rest rail ancJ regulatlnfi rail se�arate and with 
:�tfs:��:H;e:� a:JIfor't��np:ro;�set���:fna��e�f�e�� ind the jacks, 

[This invent'ton consists in an improved construction of the jack 
of a pianoforte action whereby the peculiar advantaies of what are 
known as the French and the Pleyel actions are combined. It also 
consists In the construction of what are known as the rest rail and 
the regulating rail of separate parts and arranging them .. t some 
distance apart, whereby greater convenience Is afforded for regulat. 
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Ing the J&ek. without the detachment of the key from the action, as 
Is neceo8ary when the two are attached and arranged behind the 
jacks.] 
45,676.-Graln Thrashing and Separating Machines.

Joseph Raynor (assignor to himself and John R. 
Mol!it, Harvey Clark and H. Tamplin), Piqua, Ohio: 

I ela.im the combina.tion of the spout, 1, fan, s, tube, 0, and CODductor, P, constructed and arranged as specified, and operating in connection with the shaking shoe and thrashing cylinder, substan tlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,677. -Mode of Adjusting Circular Saws on their Ar

bors.-C. B. Rogers (assignor to C. B. Rogers & 
Co.), Norwich, Conn. : I claim. first, The combination of the key tenon and slot, g g', with the four collars, c c' d d'. saw. b, arbor, a, and nut, e, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Second. Producing the desired changes in the degree of obliquity of the saw and at the same tIme registering and indicating the change, in the manner and by means substantially as described. 

45.678.-Portablll Forge.-Samuel Rohrer, Palmyr3;, Mo • • 
assignor to himself and W. W. Granger, Lewis 
Co., Mo.: 

I claim the ease or box, A, adjustable fire box, D, detachable 
::���fl��'a�rfo�������W�seCBe�l}o��bined and arranged sub-

I also claim the plates, H �, attached to the fl:re box, D, and ar-
��n�: ���;�,e sE��{:;�fa�ry �skd:;c�ie�.des of the box, A, to hold 

I also claim the plate, G, when hinged to the fire box, D, and used in connection with the smoke stack, L M, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
I also claim the hinged bottom, b. when appIied to the box, A, 

f.;;,�rded wltb the bellows, C, substantially as and for the purpose set 
45,679.-Machlne for Sand-papering Pencils.-Phlllip 

Schrag (assignor to Eberhard Faber), New York 
City : I claim, first, The employment or use of one or more slotted raeks, substantially such as herein del!lcrlbed, to operate in combination with a revolving polishing disk, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Second, Imparting- to the slotted racks an automatic reciprocating motion. sul}stantiaIly as and for the purpose described. 

45,680 .-Low Water Signal for Steam Boiler.-Thomas 
Shaw, Philadelphia, P�., aSSignor to Phlllp S. Jus
tice : 

a � �U:;e!!rl�:,�����:a�O:ejht� �:!:!�; rsri%s��;t��g!'i�t��d w}�� tbe purpose set forth. 
45,681 .-Paper Collar.-Charles Spofford and Valentine 

Fogerty (assignor to themselves and W. S. Bell), 
Boston, Mass. : We clalm converting the ends of a paper collar into an imitation neck tie, substantially as described. 

45,682.-Shuttle for Looms.-William Tunstill (aSjjignor 
to Theodore H. Conkling), New York City : 

I claim the employment or use of the case, B, in combination with a shuttle. A, constructed, applied and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This inventtonICconsists in the employment of a case made 

8heet-metal or other suitable material, just large enough to ree 
a cup of suUable form and size, and secured in a shuttle in place of 
the ordinary quill, In such a manner that tbe weft thread Is perfectly 
protected, and the liability of such thread beoomlng entangled is 
materiany reduced.] 
45,683.-Thrashing Machlne.-George Westinghouse, 

Schenectady, N. Y., and Lorenzo Smith, of Sharon 
Springs, N. Y., assignors to George Westinghouse, 
aforesaid : We claim, first, ThPJ rotary feeder, L, in combination with the riddle, F, and shaker, J, arranged and operating substantially as and for tbe pU¥l0se set forth. 

ed��o��'ow�e a1fJ3i3e�;itt���Clfn O�!��l���i�!e�h�' t��n:i£JI:������ thraShinj cylinder, B, concave, C, and screw, D, an constructed and art�fr'fI� �ongE:��:s\��h�h��cio�e�s s��1t,fc:r, JrlIf��£���:,Pj�i!r& metal bands or ferrules, g, as and for the purpose set torth. 
45,684.-Manufacture and Purification of Magnesium.-

Edward Sonstadt, Loughborough, Eng. Patented 
in England May 21, 1863 : 

I claim the manufactu,re of the metal magnesium by acting by 
:.�a��e� :�l�� �� ��:�:�� ��;���� Pl :�rJty�:�igf Ctglg;I��e�� 
mt�:gi�l�iriii��ec�l�lt\1:trtnp��a����h�u���ri�:t��asb�es:����. of 
an apparatus made of iron, from which atmospherIC air is excluded 
�r��g i������g�6:��i:� :h�Ifu.BfE:;:�1st��nt�����e O!�i��c���i� 
���u1�:��\C���\���;&�i��1; �;��eso £�:t;:e r��:lri: ��Ic:�r� tUs over in a fused or liquid state, ana' so that �e pIpe connecting 
:��t:fo �:��� :: i���!���!r�l� a�o�:�er:eJ:��lb���ondensa. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,840.-Tobacco Pipe.-Charles Houghton, Trustee, 

Roxbury, Mass.,  assignee of Philip C. Rowe, Bos
ton, Mass. Patented July 12,  1864 : 

aiX�1�g�i�eih�sm�n���k��a �!fre t�:v������l���s���f3f�t� described. 
1,841.-Boots and Shoes.-The 1tlcKay Turned Shoe 

Company, Massachusetts, assignees by Mesne As
signments of L. H. and B. S. Holden, Woburn, 
Mass. Patented April 2, 1861 : What is claimed as the invention is so preparimr the sole and up· 

f����rc��'it\�fo�h:���t�R�r�i1:�sr;g��nb:�dd:�c���:��e[h�iei������� projecting from or beyond the sole at right angles, or nearly so, to the gener81 surface tbereof, in such manner as to bring both faces of the seam on the outside of the work while the sewing is being per· formed. 
1,842.-Boots and Shoes . .,--The McKay Turned Shoe 

Company. of Massachusetts, assignees by Mesne 
Assignments of L. H. and B. S. Holden. Woburn, 
Mass. Patented April 2 1861 : 

. 

Claims a boot or shoe having hie construction substantial1y as .pecitled 
1,843.-Cupola and other Furnaces.-Addlson Smith 

and James M. Sayre, New York City, assigne� by 
Mesne Assignments of Philip W. Mackenzie, Jersey 
City, N. J. Patented May 25. 1857. Re-Issued Feb. 
10, 1863 : We claim, first, a furnace of elongated form and having Its surrounding shell concave on the sides, substantiaily as described for 

t'be purpose set torth. Second. We claim introducing the blast in cup-ola or blast furnaces in a thin sheet or sheets, Bubl.lJtantially as descl'lbed, in contradistinc· tion to a series of round jets, whereby the blast 1s caused to act more uniformly tn the charge. Third, We claim a. furnace having the plan of its bosh of a Rhape SUbstantially like that shown, and provided with a means for the tn· troduction of the blast all along both sides whereby the mass of fuei and metal is presented in thin vertical strata to the action of two 
�=�ns�b��::t�:l�y o;s ���tfg����t����ees�fFoo��eh��:l���f���.fur. Fourth, We claim projecting the lUner edge of the bosh (or the in. 
r:�J�w�J b���IO:pe�:� t�i�;�eCh���i�.:n:"'t,".�tR.�i;ln�s ��� scribed. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with tbe publication of 
tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
n.etD Cnt7enti0n8 in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
tbe past 8eventeen "ear8. Statlstlcs .bow tbat nearly ONE·THIRD of aU 
the applications made for patents In tbe United States are solicited 
througb this office ; wbile· ·nearly THREE·FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken tn foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre. 
paring specifications and drawings Cor the United Sta.tes Patent Office, 
tbe proprIetors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation of applications in the best maDner, and the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the ann�xed testimonials from the three 
nst ex-Commissioners of 'Patents. 
th�E:&��. :ruS:r:ni�si:�!:a�i ������ ����a

t
����h��E�:ri�R�;�� 

ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your lUtercourse with 
f�:er���eot ;:�r:��l�;��:.e of promj;�::�e����J�� fidelity to the 

CHAS. MASON. 
H���J�s�a�oilo'U���::���i�rs��:tl;:����� ����\ ag��t:t:�a�o distinguisEed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he ' was appomted to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifyillJl letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi· mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the 
r:;:do�a��mf��!��e�ot���I�u��S��:J)s the:Yr����ti��dol��e::;� marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· fessional engagements. Very respectful1y, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
su!'�'!d�'tr�ifol��pc����:i'��:; o�f p�'te'Tt:ss U��� r��;�:Ct�� office he wrote to us as follows : 
in::���rm��7�� ��i�in� re:e��: �f��E!:h��f;n�r s�I ���!���� very large proportion of the bUSIness ot mventors before the Patent Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever found you faithful an d devoted to the mterests ot" your cHents, as weU as eminently qualified io nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with-skill and accuracy. V"ery respectfully, your obedient servant, WM. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons bavlnlt conceived an idea whlcb they tbink may be patent

able, are advised. to make a sketch or modei of their invention, and 
ubmit it to US, with a full description, for advice. The pOints oj 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
witb tbe facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
A. an evidence of tbe conMence reposed in tbeir Agency by In· 

ventors throu�hout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
tbat tbey bave acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors 1 In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identified 
witb the whole brotberhood 01 Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat� 
ents have addressed to them most fiaUering testimonials for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uais who�e patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
mi11l0ns ot dollar. 1 Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ofticp,e, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the mOf'lt nberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The seI"Vlce which Messrs. M·UNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

exam\nipg-&ltc\nventlon does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if��ke inventIOn bas been presented there ; but is a.n 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set,ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIons for 
further proceedings. These prelimInary examinations are mad 
througb tbe Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competentper� 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made througll 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Addres. MUNN & CO .• No 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
'Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of whitll his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be secur'?<ly packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and Bent, with the Government 
f,�eB, by express. The express charge should be pre· paId. Small 
modeis from a distance can oCten be tlent cheaper by mail. The 
.afest way to remit money Is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of MesRrs. MUNN &: CO. Persons who live in remote part� of the 
country can usually pur�haRe drafts from their me:rchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little rIsk in sending bank bills by man, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required'on filing an application for a p"tent is $15. Other changes 
n the fees are a1so made as tollows ;-

On lIling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On ftlin� each application for a Patent, except for a. 4esign.$15 
g� :��e�� :c80��\�:to�:�egrpa'tents : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : :� On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i3a On application for Extension of Patent . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  $50 On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . .  160 On filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• 0 On filing application for Design (three and a half year.) . • • .  SIO On filing aJlPlication for Design (Ieven years) . . . • • • • • • • • • • • .  Slli On ftIIng application for Design (fourteen year.) • • • • • • • • • • • •  S30 

27 
The Patf>nt Law., enacted by  Conl(l"ess on the 24 of X.rob. ISn. now In full force, and prove to be Of great benetlt to all parties wbo are concer ned in new inventions. T�e law abolishes discrimination \n fees required of foreIgllers, ex. ceptmg natives of .uch countries al discriminate against citizens of 

tbe Umted States-tbus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngJialo. Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadian!!, to enjoy all the privileges of our patent .ystem (except In cas •• of de. Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invention by filing a caveat ; to citizens only Is tbls priviiOite accorded. 
CAVEATS. Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepare<i ln the .hortest time by .ending a sketch and description 01 the Invention. The Government fee for a caveat is :1110. A pamphlet 01 advice regarding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furulshed gratis, oa application oy mrul. Addres. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row New York. . ,  

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. Messl"P. MUNN & CO. are prepared to nndertake the investigation and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proxlmlty of their Washington Agency to tbe Patent Office alfords them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prose- · cutlOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The prinCipal portion of thelr charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have prose cuted, are lDvlted to correspond with MUNN &; CO., on the subject givmg a brIef hIstory of the case, inclosing the offici&l letten, &;c. FOREIGN PATTENS. 
Mesars. MUNN & CO., are very extenSively engaged in the preparation and soouring of patents in thp various European countries. For the transaction ofthisbusiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 

lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. l'tIartiD , Paris ; and 26Ru.e dar; Eper . 
p.nniers, Brussels. They thia.i. they can safely say that THRB1i:.FOURTHI 
of all the European Patents secured to American CltlZOns are pro
cured through tbeU" agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any ODe can take out a. pat. 
ent there. 
Circulars of Information concerning the proper course to be pursued 

in obtalulng patents In foreign countries througb MUNN & CO'S Agency, the requirements of difIertmt Government Patent Offices, &c . 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal Office, No. 37 Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Havl�- tiro otliclalrecords at Washington, pertaining to the sale and transfer of pl1otent., MESSRS. MU�N & CO., are at &II times ready to make examinations as to titles, owner!!hip, or asaignmenta 

of patent.. Fees moderate. 
INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 

Inventors who come to New York .hould not fail to pay a VlBlt to 
the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They willllnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will affonl 
tbem much Interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest to Inventors, and is undoubtedly the most .paclou. and best arranged 
in the world. MUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their wbole time and energies to tbe interests of thell' clients. COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
,MESSRS. �ruNN & CO. , baving access to all the patents granted since tbe rebulldmg of the Patent Office, after tho Jlre of 1836, can fur . 
ulsh tbe claims of any patent granted since tbat date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons wbo are about purchasing patent property, or patentee. who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under their patents, should have their claims examined carefully b;f com. Qetent attorneys, to see if they are not likeJy to infringe some exist 

ing patent, before making large inTestments. Written opinions on the validity of patents, after careful exa�ination into the facts, can be bad for a reasonable remuneration. The price for .uch services I. always settled upon in advance, atter know1.ag the nature of the in .. veUtion and being informed of the points on which an opimon is so. icited. For further particular. addre •• MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. EXTENSroN OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annuaJly expirin� which might rea<iily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. l'tIUNN &: CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Ruttered to expire WIthout any effort at exten· 
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten
tees, their relatlvea or assignS, as to the law and the mode of proce. 
ure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
th�tr helrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con. 
.ultin�, or wrIting to, MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park ROW, New York. ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

The aSl!lignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees anti 
mRnufacturers, ca.refully prepared and plated upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at tbe Scientific American 
Patent Alrency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on whicb tbey decide not to apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 

to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their receIpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there. 
fore, who wish to prel!lerve their models phould orde-r them returned. 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure theIr obtaining 
tbem. In case an appllcatlon has been made for a patent the model 
18 in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many column. to detall all the ways In whlcb the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offtces. We cordi&lly in. 
vlte all wbo bave anytbing to do with patent property or inventlona 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 87 Park Row, New York, where 
any qne.tion. regarding tbe rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communication. and remittance. by mail, and models by expre •• 
(prepaid) should be addressod '0 MUNN .t CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
York. 
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E. H. c., of Pa.-Will1am the Conqueror introduced 

what Is called Troy weight Into England from Troyes, a town In 
France. The English were dissatl!1led with thls weight, because 
the pound did not weigh so much as the one in use at that time in 
England. The avoirdupois was adopted as a medium between 
the Freneh and anetent English weights. The term stone, as ap
plled to welgbt, is H pounds. 

T. D., of N. Y.-In estimating the number of persons 

that 8�and at a meeting/a fair approximatlon may be reacbed by 
allowing that not over five average persoDs, men and boys, caD 
stand in a square yard ; ten square yards gIve 500 men at the clos
est calculation. This will be a safe rule for you to adopt in settling 
the dispute. 

R. A., of nl.-The 8peed of pulleys is just in proportIon 
to their diameters. A two Inch pulley driven by a four Inch pul· 
ley will have double the .peed of the driver. You say, suppose we 
have a main pul!ey to Inches tn diameter running at 120 revolu· 
tiona per minute and a ten or twent.y inch pulley on a counter
shaft, what size pulley do we require on a machine to lun 600 per 
minute ! If the (O-Ineh pulley drives the 2O·mch, the speed of the 
la.tter will be 240 revolutions. The 100inch pulley on the same sbaft 
runs the same, therefore the pulley on the machine must run 2J� 
times faster than the 10·lnch pulleys ; a 4·lnch pulley on the ma. 
chine will run 600 per minute. To make the Il--Inch pulley on tile 
,.achtne run 600 from a 3O·lnch pulley on the main shaft running 
100, drive from the 30-Inch on to a 15·inch pulley, which .wlll make 
the counter-!haft!run 200 ; on the same shaft key a 24-1nch pulley, 
which will also run ZOO. The 8-inch pulley on your machine will 
run three times faster, or 600 per minutt'. 

J. B. F. ,  of Conn.-Iron pipes may be heated red hot or 
to any other temperature, by steam. If the steam be saturated, 
tbe pressure w111 rise with the temperature, and this renders it 
impOSSible to heat ordinary steam pipes to a temperature that 
wl1l ignite wood with saturated steam. But superheated steam 
may have any temperature at any pressure ; at a furnace in this 
city it is used constantly at a red lleat. 

P. B.,  Jr. , of Maine.-We do not Jike series of articles. 
The most common difficulty with correspondents is their want of 
faculty to condense their communications. If we could bave one 
artIcle on wire suspension bridges that would give the whole;pith 
of the subject in one or two columns, it would be acceptable. 

J. F.,  of N. Y. -If you could superheat your steam by 
waste heat it might be economic:l.1, but superheated steam is · les.� 
etlicient for heating buildings than saturated steam. Each pound 
of steam at a given temperature contains the same quantity of 
beat, and at a given temperature tbe pipe contains fewer pounds 
of Buperheated than of saturated steam. 

E. M. C.,  of R. I.-Theoretically, when a quantity of 
water is set in motion by the impact or friction of movmg steam, 
the water and steam together should have the same vis viva as the 
steam alone, but, practically, tbers] would doubtless be a loss of 
power in all cases. 

M. H.,  of Pa.-Your boiler starts leaking from a suddan 
reduction of the temperature at the point in question. The ebulli
tIOn 18 most violent at that point, and the feed water checks it 
which Is doubtless the cause of the trouble. Try the feed at the 
back connection, or near the smoke box, and see if it does not 
enre the Je&ktD8. 

H. R. W.,  of Wis.-If you can prove that you hmi pub
licly used the lDvention for more than two years prior to the date 
of B's application for a patent, the law would protect you in the 
continued use of the machine. 

J. H., of R. I.-It would be worth $100 to make a full 
analysis of the match for lighting cigars that you send us. We 
think, however, that the black lump round the end of the stick is 
made of pulverized charcoal, with a little gum to hold it togctller, 
and a very little nitrate ot "potash to:keep it burning. It is then 
covered with a thin layer of charcoal conta:ning a larger propor· 
tion of saltpeter, and a little match compOSition is attached

. to the 
end to �t on fire. 

B. T. S., of Ill.-The problem is a very simple one. If 
a body, the specific gravity of which is a trifie greater than that of 
water, is placed on the]surface of the ocean it will sink downward, 
but a.s water is sllghtly compressible, it is conceivable that the 
body may reach water of greater specIfic gravity than Itselt, when 
Its descent would be arrested. But if the body were as compressl· 
ble as water, its own specifiC gravity would also be increased, and 
it would continue to sink. Practically, it Is doubtful whether any 
substance over began�to sink in�tbe ocean, and was then stopped 
by reaching water of greater den�ity than itself. 

S. M.,  of UIch. - In converting iron Into steel, a hundred 
weight of iron combines with from 8 to 28 ounces of carbon, the 
latter figure being the maximum dose for any useful purpose. 

S. 1<1. H . ,  of Ohlo.--To preserve bright steel from rust
ing, smear lt over with hot melted mutton suot, an] befor� it 
cools dust some powdered unslacked lime from a muslin bag over 
the hot suet. 

W. H., of Pa. -Write to the " Sorgho Journal," at 
Chicago, Ill. In orthography we take Webster as our authority. 
As you were taught at school to spell tun, a weight, t-o-n, it Eeems 
to yon a mark of ignorance to spell it t-u-n ; but to a person edu
cated to spell after Webster, the old method probably seems a like 
proof of Ignorance. 

C Z.,  of Pa.-Au engine of 8.531 inches piston area 
with �thg of an inch stroke, and 100 turns per minute with 25 
pounds pressure, develops, in round numbers, one-twelfth of one 
arse-power. 
MeL., of Pa.-An ordinary upright tubular boiler 
III nswer your purpose. Messrs. Clute Brothers, Scbenectady, Y.� will probably furnish YOn with plans for one suJtlIble for 
ur engines. 

Money Received 

At the ScIentifiC AmerIcan Office, on account of Patent 
OtHce busIness, from Wednesday, Dec. 21 , 1864, to Wednesday. Dec. 
28, 1864:-
H. H. E., of Conn., $30 ; N. P .• of N. Y., $30 ; E. N. F., of N. Y. , $25 ; 

T. G. 0., of N. Y., $25 ; J. J. Jr., of Mass., $120 ; A. & F., of N. Y., 
$30 ; F. L., of N. Y., $25 ; S. R H., of Mich., $45 ; F. O. W., of Mass., 

AMES'S IRON WORKS. OSWEGO, N. Y.-WE ARE now manufacturtn� a superior article of eiJrht and twelv horse-power Portable Engine-s. Also P8iJS'S Patent Forge Hammer tbi �
*
est forge hammer now in use for a 1 forgw���nlifE�lx&inc8�S 

WANTED. - MACHINES FOR TAGGING SHOE 
Ohio. 

Laces. Address THOS. R ELLIOTT, Box 937, Clnc�n:.tI 

$20; R. S., of N. Y., $20 ; W. H. C., of Ind . .  $20; C. H. S., of Pa.;$2O; FOR SALE.-THE ENTIRE RIGHT TO SCOFIELD'S L. C., of N. Y., $20 ; J. O. E., of N. Y., $4.5; C. D., of Canada, $500 ; Sewing Work-bOlder, illustrated in No. 26, Vol. X1. ,  SClEN'tIl!'IO 
H W B of N Y $22 ' A R B  of Wis $20 ' S E T  of N. J. $20' I AMERICAN. Sample with full po. rticulars sent by mail on receipt 0 
S'

-
T. S., �f Ky.: $;; ; H. 'J. �1.:Oi 'Obio, $�5 ;  s: �. P.:�f Mass.: $46 ; �r�n:i:::l,Pdorg�:retUl'n postage. Address H. G. SCOFIELD, �3�th 

J. M. C., of N. Y., $22 ; B. F., of N. J. , $10 ; H. L., of Iowa, $20; N. 
V . .  of N. Y., $20 ;  C. D. R ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; H. W., of }Uch., $15 ; J. H. 
D., of N. Y., $tO; C. F., of N. Y . .  $15 ; J. B., of N. Y.,  $20 ; S. R. of 
Pa . .  $20 ; H. C. R, of Ill.,  $20 : S. L. F., of Pa. ,  $20; W. D. A., of 
Iowa. $45 ; C. H. R., of Me. ,  $20; P. J. B. ,  of �[ass., $20 ; J. J. K., of 
111., $20 ; J. A. M., of N. Y. ,  $20 ; J. A. MeG., of Ind., $20 ; H. H. W., 
of N. Y., $15 ; J. E. S .• of N. Y., $15 ; J. F. D., of N. Y., $20 ; B. S., of 
N. Y. , $20 ; J. H. H., Qf N. J. , $15 ; J. W. N., of Conn., $20; C. V. S., 
of III., $20 ; W. C.,  of Pa., $45 ; C. F., of N. Y., $10 ; J. H. P., of 
Conn., $20 ; T. C. W., of )ncb., $20 ; A. M" of N. Y., $15 ; J. B., of 
N. Y., $22; W. H. K . .  of N. Y., $25 ; J. D., of Micb., $40 ; I. J., of Ill., 
$25 ; B. B., of Pa. , $35 ; G. D., of N. Y., $10 ; J. G. V., of Conn., $15 ; 
M. V. 'C. , of Mass., $25; H. 0. , of Me., $25 ; C. B., of N. J., $30 ; ,V. 
K. L . •  of Mass., $f5 ;  L. S. Il .. of N. Y. , $25 ; D. S. G., of 111., $15 ; L. 
R ,  of III.,  $10 ; J. W., of Wis. , $10 ; J. H. O'N. ,  of Pa., $16 ; D. M., of 
U. S. A., $25; J. A., of m., $15 ; T. & M., of Ind., $16 ; A. R. D., of 
N. H., $35 ;  R. L. S., of Pa., $10 ; N. S. T., of N. Y. , SiO ; J. ·E. n., of 
Mass., $15 ; S. H. , of Oblo, $50; P. G., of Pa .. $16; G. L. �I., of N. J., 
$15 ; J. T., of Wis. , $30 ; J. 11. N., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. H., of N. Y., $15;  
H. 8. McK., of Pa. ,  $26 ; J. H. W.,  of N. J. ,  $30 ; T. W. n.,  of Mass., 
$16 ; O. W. J., o� Mass., $15 ; r. &: K., of N. J., $27 ; J. S., ot N. Y., 
$16 ; J. E. P., of N. Y. $10 ; C. L., of Canada, $15; W. W., of N. J.n 
$25; C. A., of N. Y., $25 ; M. C., of Me. , $16 ; A. K. k C. B. C., of.lowa 
$16 ; J. W., Jr., of Wis . .. $60 ; D. L., of R. I. , $45 ; D. T., of OhIo, $15 ; J. K., of Nevada. $75; O. A., of Cal.. $&6 ; W. II. of C., Ind. ,  $20 ; T. 
Van 'V. ,  of N. J., $25 ; R. L. S., of N. Y., $15. 

Persons having remitted money to this otfice WUl please to examine 
the above list to see tha.t their initials appear in it, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
the amountand how it was sent. whether by mail or express. 

Specifications and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parlieswith the fonowlng Inrnms lmTe .been _ to the _I 
Oftice. from \Vednesday, Dec. 21, 1864. to Wednesday. Dec. 28. 1864 :
II. H. E., of Conn. ; N. P. O., of N. Y. ; E. N. F., of N. Y. ; T. G. 0., 

of N. Y. ; A. &. F., of N. Y. ; F. L., of N. Y. ; J. O. E . •  of N. Y. ; H. W. 
B., of N. Y. ; J. 'V. C . •  of N. Y. ; B. }I'., of N. J. ; J. 11. D., of N. Y. ; 
N. S. T., of N. Y., (3 cases) ; T. J. L., of R. I. ; 'V. K. L., of Mass. ; lI. 
V. C. , of Mass ; R. L. S., of Pa. ; I. J., or Ill. ; W. W., of N. J. ; H. 0., 
of Me. ; C. B. ,  of N. J. ; L.  S. E., of N. Y. ; B. D., of Pa. ; W. H. K., of 
N. Y. ; J. H. N., of N. Y. ; D. 11. ,  of U. S. A. ; J. D., of Mich. ; A. R. 
D., of N. H. ; J. H. W., of N. J. ; C. A., of Ill. ; C. C., of Conn. ; J.  W. 
Jr. , of Wb. ; S. T. , of Wis. ; T .  Van W., of N. J. 

BackNutnbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
A.nlerican." 

VOLUMES IlL , IV. , VII. , AND X., (NEW SE-
8mS) complete (bound) may be had at this 01llce and from perlodi. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mail, IS-which in
cludes postage. Every mccha..nic, inventor or artisan in the UnIted 
States sbould have a complete set of this publication for reference 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for binding. 
VOLS. I., II., V., VI. and VIII. are out oC ;print and cannot be sup ·  
pllfod 

R.ATES OF ADVER'nSING. 
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS"per H .... I'or each and every tnsert!on, pay 

able in adva.nce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbAV must send when they wish auvel'tisements published 
we will eYT�"'in that ten words average one line. Engravings will Dot 
be admitted into our advertising columns, and, 8S heretofore, tnl3 
publishers reserve to themselves the rlg'ht to reje�t any advertisement 
they mav deem obiectlonable. 

GE �L.
· 

SHERIDAN.-PORTRAIT, CHARACTER 
and Biography, jn Jan. Double No. I}hrenological. Ask your 

Newsman for it, or send to Messrs. FOWLER &: WELLs. 2 2* 

FOR SALE.-AN OSCILLATING ENGINE, 22 BY 36 bore, will be sold cbeap. Apply to GEO. H. PARKER, DetroIt, Mich. 1 4* 

AIR PUMPS AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, of best quality, for Oil Wells; and aU other kinds of machine-ry, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. d 

FOR SALE.-TWO OSCILLATING ENGINES AND boilers, new, cylinders 8 by 10 inches. Terms very 100V for cash. Address H. H. R., Box 773, New York Post-office. 1 2* 

E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF STEAM 
. Engines and BoUers. A new 5 horf:e·power portable engine for sale. 

Worcester, Mass. 1 7* 

GREATEST WARRIORS OF THE WORLD.-HAN-
NIBAL, Cresar, Pizarro, Charles XII. , Frederic the Great 

g���]i;e�o. jY:WEW8Eb��8:rioJbJ���{L�t�J' c�nn;�e 
N��':���i�� FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 2 2* 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.-
Advicefi and consultations on Chemistry applied to arts and manufactures, metallurgy, etc. Analysis of every kind. plans of factories, drawings or apparatus. Addre," Prof. H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* ------------- . 

To COAL AND PETROLEUM OILS MANUFACTUR-
ER8.-Information on the fabrication of coal and petroleum oils, processes to refine, purify and deodorize them. Plans of factories, drawings of apparatus, preparation of lubricating oils. of colors 

ot' coal tar, salts of ammonia. Process to treat the refuse of oil factories. Address PROF. H. DUSSAUCE, ChemiRt, New Lebanon, � �  � 

SCALY BOILERS KEPT CLEAN, OLD CRUSTS 
removed by WINAN'S INCRUSTATION l'QWDER. Anv quantity 

on trial. No charge if not satisfactory. H. N. WINANS, l1 Wall 
stre6t, New York. 2 3* 

WATER WHEELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET 
a large amount of power from a small quantity of water should use Warren's Turbine Water ·Wheel. For circulars, &c., 00-dre1's A. WARREN, Agent, American 'Yater '\Theel Company. 31 

Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 2 12* 

EOR SALE.-STATE OR COUNTY RIGHTS OF THE 
.... American Mower. The best Mower in use, combines aU the im· provements which make a perfect Mcwcr. 'VM. VAN ANDEN, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 2 4* 

MUSICAL BOXES PLAYING FROM 1 TO 24 
tunes, costing from $3 r.o to $750. Every variety of:the new· 

est accompaniments : VOIX CELESTES {Celestial Voices), ORGANOCLEIDE8, MA.NDOLINES, EXPRESSlVES, PICOLO, BELLS, DRUMS, CAIiTI
NETS, etc . •  etc. �Iusical .Boxes are very durable, and are exceedingly desirable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. They are :flee ornaments for tbe parlor, as well as pleasant companions for the invalid. Having 
�i\'en my special attention to that trade for o,,'er 15 years, I am able 
t�;.uPft�YJ��A'ItL�kb�k

I�;i:r�e����� i�laMatdln
h1��e

ln
(��i�:�: 

New York. Musical Boxes repaired. 23 6 
PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND 

Lime Kiln. Brick Kiln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick per day. with four cords of wood or two tuns of soft coa1. LIme Kiln w ill burn 300 bushels with three cords of wood or two tuns of coal Ad 
dress C. D. PAGE, Cleveland . Ohio. 'l S* 

CHUCKS.-FAIRMAN BROS.,  WEST STAFFORD 
Conn . .  Manufacturers of improved TDcependent Screw and SCroll Chucks, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 inches diameter. 1 2* 

MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO 12-INCH SHAPING 
Machines. One fdx-inch shaper, one second-hand shaper Lathes twelve, fourteen and nineteen-inch swing, and one Slabbing Mf'!J!lne. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO. , 4H Water street; New York. 

PORTABLE ENGINES, OF TWELVE HORSE 
power, for sale.-Of the latest and most approved style, with forged shaft and crank, two fly or ba.nd wheels, side valves ; patan 

fiovernori Wlth self stol ; locomotive bailer, ten feet long, thirty 
e���gi�J

, ��� \�e 
ande rg�d

st;e��e 
d�:;�e�i:a"A�1�s�n� WILLAR�, Mactinery Merchants, 8 Dey street, New York 1 2* 

ALFRED TENNYSON.-HIS PORTRAIT BIOGRA
PlIY and Character. given In the Jan. Double ).10. Illustrated PLATINA PLATE AND WIRE IMPORTED BY PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Only 20 cents. � 2* 

. S.ilIUEL S. WHITE, 658 Broadway New York. 1 .4* 

PLATINA SCRAPS BOUGHT BY SAMUEL S. 
WHITE, 658 Broadway, New York. 1 2* 

" SCIENCE OF THE SOUL."-INTERBLENDING OF 
Minds ; Unity of 80uls; Nature of Sin ; Communion of 

Saints ; Philosophy of Prayer; and the Doctrin(l< of Salvation, giv{'.n 
in tbe January-double-No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. News· 
men have it. Only 20 cents. 2 2* 

THE] JANUAltY NUMBER 

OF TilE 

ATLANTIC 1.IONTHLY 

is just published, with articles in prose and poetry by Bryant, Long
feilow. Hawthorne, LoweJl, Holmes, Wbittier, Bayard Taylor, Mrs 
8to1\'0, and several others of the 

XlIOl"'FIRST AMERICAN WRITIlRS,� 
Every number of this magazine durin� the year will contain first
class articles from the best known writ.er� in A merica. Terms, $4 & 
ii��8 ���1�e ;�:S:�u��.

eni1fe 
c������,: l��e��e�iS�(mnte �g{c�p

� 
specimen tor 25 cents. 

1* Address TICKNOR & FIIlLD�, Boston. 

BILLOW & GARRETT, SHELBY, OHIO, 

Wholesale a.nd retail dcaleri: in Agricultural Implements, Seeds, &c. 
�gencies soliCited. 1* 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 

Boue�F�Y:ln�owJ��¥ir fs
eIi��oO�T��gcj;�n �f:�:t,

S��y��� Y1::* 
Wrought-Iron pipe, globe valves & cooks. pipe fittings, steam and gas.fitters' tools, JQhll Asbcroft, 50 John st, N�1V ¥ork, � 1,* 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. -The subscribers. yielding to the solicitations fof many manufacturers of Horse Rakes. have at length completed arrangements for furnishing Rake Teeth of any shape desired, bent and tempered to any pattern. 'Ve have no hesitation in assuring Rake Manufacturers that they can now rely upon procuring from us good reliable 
a���h\v �f

f���s��y�r�djiT�P�' t��d 
O�di���y 

q
st:�t�l'r?�u��01�e�g-

frout's Patent Shape Teeth, for which we have the exclusive righi o manufacture. We 'annex List of Sizes :-7-16 inch Round No. 1 i)3-32 inch Round, No. 2 ;  3--8 inch Round, No. 3 j Sprout's Pat� ent, .NO. }. Sprout's Patent, .No. 2; Sprout's Patent, No, 3. Extra price for ah Teeth over 5 feet In length, also when a coil or spring is ��:Jg ��h
t�y;!\���S

·Jo;. lgl<k3o��J���� ���e��UC�rfi���d 
atgJ more elastic. Our Teeth are all tested before leaving the shop and warranted to be a perfect spring temper. Parties ordering Teeth should be careful to send pattern. We also furnish Rake Steel to orner, cut to len�hS. at lowest market rates. Terms cash. HUSSEY !1��e�r�tfo�. ol���r.�f�el. 

Pa., Manufacturers of best Retlne1 �fd 
WANTED. - A SITUATION AS ENGINEER OR 

Assistant Book·keeper. Would give an interest, to a respec-
���;:a:(aci:�s:��trl��������� :i��n:[;cg��e¥ash���?nia� 
HACKLE, GILL. COMB. CARD PINS, ETC 

promptly supplied by .r. W. BARTLl!TT, Needle Factory 442 
Broadway, New York. All kinds of Needles, hand or machine. '1 2* 

STEAMBOAT 
·
BOILERS FOR SALE.-TWO FLUE 

BaBers, 28 feet long, 9 feet shell, 10 fcet front , with about 1 SOO 
feet of ftre Fmrfnce ea0h. Are in complete order, and �ood as n'ew 
Will. D. ANDREWH & BRO., 414 Water street, New York. 1 4* 

. 

FOR SALE.-THE RIGHT OF MY PATENT STEP 
Ladder, of Apl'i1 5tb, 1834. The neates� and best in the mar

l et. mhas proved ver:v .saleable. Addre3S W. E. BOND, 124 Supe· 
rior street, Cleveland, OhIO. 1 3·, I 
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T HE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING SUPERSTITIONS, SIGNS, WONDERS AND TOKENS A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
INVENTIONS, 

-All the popular notions about the Moon, Weather, Itching 
�e'f:rzHt���cl��g, l:g!8,C:���fn:'i���ar���sse���rai�rl:i:,s�ai����: etc. , m Jan.-double-No. PICTORIAL PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR----

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJCTORS OF NEW AND 
seM Contrivances or Machines, of Whatever kind, can have their 
nventions illustrated and described in the columns of the 

tl 
i 
T 
gr 

SCIEN-
IFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the cn-
living. 
No charge is made for the publication, and tho cuts are furnished 

o the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
een used. b 

o 
P 
to 

We wish it understood, however, that no second·hand 
r poor engravings, such as patentee� often get executed by inex-
erienced artists for printing circulal'� and handbills from, can be 
dmitted into these p,ges. We also reserve the right to accept or 
eject such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not o 

g 
t 

ur desne to reCClve orders for engraving and publishing any but ood Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approba· ton in this respect) we shall decline to publish. 
For further particulars addre,s-

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No. 37 Park Row. New York Clty. 
ROF. SILLIMAN AND LYMAN COBB.- POR-TRAITS. Characters and Biographies in January-double-"\To. LLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2* 

----- --,---

H ANCOCK'S PATEN']' STEAM BLOWER COMBINES aU the advantages of the Fan Blower, and requires very little p o 
b f 
ower to operate it. It is noiseless, occupies no space available for ther purposE's, requires no connect.lon with any motor other than a oller, and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the urnace to promote combustion. 

Y 
For sale by the Agents, F. W. BACO� & CO., 81 ,Tolm street, New ork. : 25 4* 

RUFUS CHANDLER & CO. (SPRINGFIELD, MASS.), manufacturers of all kinds of MACHINE SCREWS, also STEEL SLIDE GAGES, other machinists' tools, and small machine-ry generally. 25 7* 
MALT VINEGAR.-A PURE AND TRANSPARENT article, produced in a short time from different k inds ot ain, with a. perfect malting proces!':l, etc. No malt house required. 
B��fJ9�e�:gg.�I��,��i} :vith full particulars. Price $10. Addr2�ss4

�· 

pATENT EXCHANGE. -ESTABLISHED FOR THE convenience of INVENTORS and BUSINESS l\fEN. Genius and Enterprise. We make the introduction and Ra,le of PatentH our Rtudv and profession. Te�ms given upon apnlication. '1'. G. ORWIG -&;-CO., 229 Broadway, New York. - 25 tf 

A NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES ARE compact, strong, light durable, simple and economic';)l. We make them double and single of twenty sizes, from one-half to 250 
�grf��'ri���[on:fl�lr 1�;;�i��fa;�oin�etp�fc�;(�h{cO� �;� fo�� �ad�!�: WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

25 8' 414 'Water street, New York 
SUSANNAH WESLEY, MOTHER OF REV. JOHN.-Portrait with sketch of ch�racter, in Jan_ Pictorial double-No. P HRENOI,OGICAL JOURNAL. Only 20 cents, or a year for $2. Address FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway. 2 2* - _  .. _-----W ANTED.-A PARTNER, EITHER ACTIVE OR silent, with a cash capital of about $20,000, to take the place of a retiring partner in a large and profitable Agricultural TmpIe-ment Manufactory. Address, with real name, K. S., Box 241, Balti-more Post, office. 24 5* 
BLAST MACHINERY FOR SALE .-TWO VERTICAL Blowin� Cylinders, 40 inches diameter. 36 inches Rtroke, in fair 6rder. Apply to MEERICK & SONS, Philadelphia. 21 tf 

-- ---------- ---- - � --- -
MACHINISTS' . TOOLS, ENGINE LATHES, HAND Lathes, Planers, t;pright Drills, etc_ , of best material and su-
�eBg�)��lrki��;�Ria:.

anufactured and for sale by Wl\I. 1\1. �t��S 
---

OIL WELLS_-" HOBBS' PATENT APPARATUS FOR increasing flow of Wells and �epal"ating Gas from Petroleum." 
��f�

rNo����0�f�'iiic;,nl�hif1aglt�hi��ld- Addrcss �HAAU H. HgBZ:S, 
- - -- -

INSTRUCTION GIVEN FOR BItINGING TO THE utmost perfection by malting and conver�ion of Indian corn to 
:i��:re�f O:o�����' I�o�r���er�i�nf��r �;�l���r��og¥c;!f����n c�g� malting and conversion has been brought. Families or others ma.y manufacture molasses trom one peck of corn or upwards, ,,,Uh the lea8t possible inconvenience or ri:;;k. l'amphlet of inst.ruction, $10. Address C. R. l\L WALL, Box 189, Brooklyn rost-omce, N. Y. 25 3-li' """ --------_ .. _-- -
GOOD MANNERS; GENTILITY OF TEMPER ; HINTS to Preachers ; Christian Courtesy ; Go�pcl Ethic£ ; Courtesy in Controversy ; Dr. Beecher ; Sense, Reason and Faith ; A Christian 'Gentleman ; My Guardian An�el, a Poem, in Jan. double No. 

aRENOLOGIC.AL J0URNAL : 20 cents, or $2 a year. Please address essr,. FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 2 2' 

�2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH 
II) $15. Stencil Tools. No experience nece�sary. e l'residents, Cashiers and Treasurers of three Banks indorse tile circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stencil Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 If 

BUTLER'S DUTCH GAP CANAL ! THIS WORK IS nearly completed, and persons in the North who wish to keep 
a memento of the Rebellion will be supplied with specimens of the peculiar geologIcal formations there discovered. Enclose one dollar 
and address A. R. McNASSY. 3d Brigade, 2d 1'8. Artillery Provi-�lOnal BrIga.de, Defenses of Bermuda Front, ncar Dutch Gap, Va. 

M 4' 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $25 ; and all 

other kinds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
JloO_12 Platt street, New York. b 

GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY MANU-
FACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad Shops. �Ianufacturers 

and"the Trade. Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., Berea, 
Ohio. 1 tf* 

-"-

MACHINISTS' TOOLS.-ONE 12-FOOT ENGINE 
Lathe, 2O-111Ch swing ; one lO-foot En/Z;ine Lathe. 18-inch 

swing' two 7-foot Engine Lathes, 19-inch swing ; one 6-foot Engine 
Lathe: IS-inch sWin� ; all first-class sc.rew-cut�ing Lathes ; one 

N AL. 20 cents. 2 2' ._ - -- --- -
O IL ! OIL ! OIL . For Ru.iIroads, Steamers, tld for maCh111ery and Rurning, �EA8E'8 Improved Engine Signal, and Car Oils, indorsed and re commended by the highest authority m the United States and Eu-
h���in�,h���i�g���er�e���rNJ�e�ii.it��1se�h�e���lt��h�br���\\����� the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skHlful engmecrs and machinists prononnce it F-llperior to <'!TId cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in a.ll cases reliahle and will not gUm. The" Scientific American," aft(':, several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have Uf.,ed for machinery_" For sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. Itf 

--
FOR SALE.-ONE MULEY SAW MILL, WITH A 20 foot carriage and 7-foot saw, $�OO ; onc Re-saw Machine, 4 rolls, 5-t"00t saw, $400 ; one Axe Handle and Spoke Lathe, $225. Address J. A. FAY & CO., Worcestc'r, Mass. , or E. C. TAINTER, Succeeding Partner. 25eow --_._-----
FREIGHT CONDUCTORS AND BRAKEMEN W ANT-ED.-The BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY want a number of experienced RAILROAD MEN to run upon its numer-ous freight tra!ns. on its five several divisions between Baltimore and V{heeHng and Parkersburg. 'l'he best wages will be paid and regular employment given to such men as will report to either of the following agentH, who are authorized to take them on duty :- . A. J. FAIRBANK, Agent First Division, Mount Clara StatlOn, Baltimore City, Md. D. DARBY, Agent Second Division, Martinsburg, one hundred miles from Baltimore. J_ F. 'WALL, Agent Third Division, Piedmont. 

Vi. CARR, Agent at Grafton for the Parkersburg Road ; and J. B. FORD, Agent at Wheeling for the Fourth Division. W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation. Baltimore, l\ld. Dec. 8,  1 _� 864. 25 4* 
-----------------

" pHYSIOGNOMY ILT.USTRATED,"  ALEXANDRA, Princess of Wales, Miss Sally Muggins, l\liss Fury and Florence Nightingale-with ., SIGNS OF ellA R I\.C'l'ER," find how to read them, in Jan.-double-No. PHRENOLNGICAL JOURNAL. 20 cents_ or $2 a year. Address Messrs. FO'VLEH. & WELLR, 389 Broadway, New York. 2 2* 
------

WANTED.-TWO YOUNG }IEN �BROTHERS), with a number of years' experience in the ardware trade in this city, of first-class business ability, and unquestioned char-acter, with $10,000 at their command, are desirous of finding some Patent article in their line of trade, the introduction and sale of which would occupy their entire time and energy to advantage. None but good and useful articles of real merit will be considered. Address H. A�P., Box 5,409, New York City Post-office. 24 13 
- - ---... ,"� .. .  ". 

M ACHINERY.-ONE 16-FOOT LATHE, 60· lNCH swing ; Slide Lathe!'l, 4, 6, 8. 12 and 18 feet bed ; Iron Planers, 3, 5, 7 and 9 feet ; Bolt Cutters ; Upright Drills ; Compound Planers ; Universal Chucks, etc., etc. , on hand, at Machinery Depot, 135 North 3d street, Philadelphia. CHARLES H. SMITH. 21 6' 

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY-where, to introduce the new Shaw & Clark $16 Family Sewin_� Machine, the only low price machine in the country which is li-censed by Groyer & Baker, 'Vheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and Bachelder_ Salary and expenses, or large commissionR allowed. All other l\Iachinc� now sold for less than forty doUars each are ill-f ringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated circular� sent free. Addres:-; 23 12* SHAW & CLARK, Biddeferd, Maine. 
"

THE HUMAN HEAD."-A POEM, BY WILLIAM Ross Wallace. PHRENOLOGY, in the Encylopedia Britannl-ca. Effects of Mind on tbe Body. " Made Whole by Faith." Vag-a-fles of Self-Esteem. Phrenology in Scotland, in Jan.-double-No. 
PH2ENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2* --------- -----�--
GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH despatch and castiug-s furnished if desired, either Malleable or Gray Iron. Address WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 23 26 eow* 
PLATINA.-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL purposes. 1-1.11\1. RAYNOR, Import€>l", 748 Broadway, N. Y. 24 4* 

l\{ACHINISTS W HO A RE DESIROUS OF IMPROV-
ING their condition in lIfe by entering- the United StateR Nnvy 

as Engineers, at $1,108 pf'r year, can do so without failure . . Addre�s, 
with two Htamps, J. HAH.RJR, ::\55 North , 10th street, PhIladelphIa, 
h a p  

-
------- - -----

FOR SALE.-FOUR VALUABLE PATENT RIGHTS. 
The inventor bas realized over twelve thousand dollars out of 

onc of thll'm in the last twelve months. For particulars address 
MACFERREN & LASH, 721 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 23 5* 
�.�----------�- ----------------
BASHFULNESS, DIFFIDENCE, SENSITIVENESS. 

Causes and Cun'_ Why al e you timid, and embarrassed ? 
How to acquire confidence. See Jan.-douhle-No_ Illustrated 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, only 20 cents, by 1irst post. AI]dress 
FOWLER & ",,'ELLR, 389 Broadway, New York. 2 2* --.--�-----.---- ------._-
SAVING OJ<' FUEL TO P:"RTIES USING STEAM-

DAMPER REGULATORS Guaranteed to effect a grcat savmg III fuel and give the most perfect regularity of power. For saJe-by the subscribe r : ,  who have established their exclusive right to maaufacture dampoy reb'11lators, 
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM AND FIRE H.EGULATOR CO'MPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York_ 3 26' 

OUNCE BOOT ,JACK.-SEND ' FOR THE PATENT my circular. EGBEI,T 1'. WATSON, Box 773, New York P. O. 
INVENTORS IN WANT OF CASH CAPITAL TO 

introduce their inventions can hear of a party who will furnish 
any reasonable amount, by addressing W. B. G., Box 5,722, New 
York. N. B.-None neE"d apply unless having really useful articl es. GiYe description. 21 12* 

- - - "  --" - ----- ---� - - -- - -- - - -_ ._- -_._-

FOR SALE. -ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG 
_ by 45 inches diameter, with two 14-inch return flues, including 

����� ���ty��:'s�;�dif:�n v:���8'c6�d�tt�n�opr�;��; !ddr���n ���:,� ManufactUl:ing Company. New Haven, Conn. 21 tf 
--- --

pL ANER CENTERS THAT WILL RWING 12 ,  18, and '24 inches, for sale by THOMAS & CO . .  "Toreester, 1\IaS8 24 4' 
MARRYING FOR SHOW-IN LOVE WITH THE 1 Parson-)Trs_ Grundy and Our Glrls-Ame.rican v. S.-Euro-second-hand Iron P aner, 4 feet by 19 mches, III excel1ent order ; pean Ladies and EtiqueUe-Home Courtesies-Famiiy Intercourse-Horton's patent chucks ; upright drills, &c., &c .• in store and for J--l ints to Husbands and Wives, in J an_-double-No. rlCtorial sale by WELLS CHASE & GEHR)IANN, No. Ii South Howard street, 

Baltimore, Md. I 3* 
HARTMANN & LAIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, l\{anufacturer� of Glycerine for Gas lIIeter�, 
Hydraulic Presses, etc. 'Varranted not to freeze at the lowest tern-
perature. Glycerine for PerfumerB, Tobacco Manufacturers, Print-
erS Druggists. etc. Asetic Acid, Acetate of Lime. Acetate of Soon. 
at ihe lowest prices. PAUL BALLUFF, Agent, 95 Malden Lane, 

2 16* 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. . 2 2> 
-------�- ------------ --------------------

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS. -AVIS JMPORT-ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue AnJlaise, et 
qui .prefEreraient nous communiquer leurB inventions en ranc;ais, 
a��s��n;t��: 3������r�nd����rs,: ����o��ta�iat!���OYi�u��U�o� 
munications seront rogues en contlaence. M;UNN &; DO .• SCientific American office, No. 37 Park-ROW, New York. 

PATENTEES AND MANUF ACTUKEKS. 
:r"he publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared 

i!�\��1C�s�:hfcfi��f�IEf� �� ��f�I:�a��gd:��U:V�#��;�ri�� ;�a 
¥t�e��:;a�re� �}srhi�f u:r���iku�i1f b!t�tt��euE����fggdi�tt��t:��: in���ec��������1��f���f 1��OnnJ�et�t:Act of 1861-Practical In � structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, a1so about Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade-marks-AEsignments--Revenue Tax -Exte!lsions--Interferences--Infringements-Appeals--Re-lssues of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Best Mode of Introdncing them-Importance of 1.he Specification 
pilc����al�!\t�efn tb�;���t�;;-���;o;��n P��I:i::S�SeCh�d���? �tat 6.nt Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques tIOna. It has been the design of the publisberR to not only furnish, in con venient form for preservation, a synopsis ,' of he PATENT LA w and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
�����ffsh:r�;11i''trtg���fiii�n��ith� �c;�s�m1� �y:Ki1�t�:�:��t 01 I:'!lIX cents in postage stamps. Address l\IUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIJ!'IC AMERICAN, N4:. 37 Park Row New York. 
"

COLD FEET "- ';HOT--HEADS ;;---':RULES FoR regulating them-Bad Smells-How to prevent them-Men-tal Hygtene, Bad Breath-Are We Deterir'rating ? The Wild, 0'" Wolf Man, of the forest-in Jan.-double NO.-PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-20 cents, or $2 a year. 2 2' 
--
SPOKE 1IACHINES, OF AN IMPROVED PATTERN, made by J. GLEASON, No. 1 ,(]30 Germantown avenue, PhUa-delphia, Pa 23 6------------ --�.�--------

TWIST DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE. Drills ; also Twist Drills for machinists' use, varying in diaroe-tel' by 32nds from YR inch to l;a-inch. together with sockets to fit them. For saJe by the " Manhattan Fire Arms Company, corner 0 "  High and Orange streets, Newark, N .  J. 20 8* ----------. ---�----- .-,--------------� IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other milchinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish-ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COl\U'ANY, New Haven, Conn. Itt 
--- -,--.�-

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
:CAVALRY BURE��.' I��"�,��! ��e�t����v ��::'Tf:::f�EtsM. I WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE Calva � :;Horses that may be presented and pass inspection at the Government Stables, corner of 10th avenue and 25th street, in this city, uuti1 . � · ... her notice. Payment will be made In checks payable in certificates of indebted ness, whe J ! :E ven (7) or more horses are receiyed. Price, one hun -dred and �ux"{;y dollars each. 6 tf GEO. A. ImOWNINC ,  Capt. and Assist. Qr. )1r. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make fjJanSj and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TAJoJI.JCOT & UNDER ILL No. 170 Broadway, New York. Hf 
BAILEY'S PATENT ICE CREEPER.-CREEPERS or: Patent Right for sa1e. See illnstration, page 192, Vol. VIII., nc'Y senes, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. GILBERT L. BAILEY, PO:Jtland, Mame. 23 5eow* .. _----------- -- - �------ ----SEND 20 CENTS FOR JAN. NO. ILLUSTRATED 

. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, containing- Portraits, Biogra-phles and Characters of Poets, Philosophers, Warriors, Civilians, Murderers ; the good and the bad. the high and the low. To secure the PICTORIAl, DOUBLE NUMBER. with PHYSIOGNOMY, ETH-NOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, and PSYCHOLOGY, send at once. Single No. 20 cents. For the year $2. Please address Messrs. FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 2 2* 

$ 7 0 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE, at $70 a month, expenses paid , to seU Fifteen Articles, the best selling ever oft"ered. Full particulars free. Addre�s OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13" 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS· TIC Stitr.b Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

1 ---.-------- ------.---�---------

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Be€>kmal1 street, New York), arc always prepared to furnh;h Gun and PiRtol Screws to sample. Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, -Sewing Machine Screws, and Metal Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. 16 26* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED in all its varieties, by 1\1. & C. PECK & CO., Founders and Machinists, New Haven, Conn. 16 26* 
--" - ---------�-----�- -
WROUGIrr IRON PIPE, LAP WKLDED BOILER Flues, Brass Cocks, Stop Valves, -Water Gages, Steam "This tIes, Gas and !iteam }�itters' Tools, Steam Boilers, Steam Pumos, Feed PumpR, Galvanized Iron Pipe for water, etc., etc. JAMES o. MORSE & GILLIS, 76 John street and 29, 31, and 33 Platt street New York. 16 12* 
BELKNAP & BURNHAM, }fANUFACTURERS OF Globe and Check Valves, also bteam and Gas Cocks, Bridie port, Conn. _ 20 8 
" pSYCHOLOGY_"-WESLEY AND SWEDENBOR -Clear-Seeing, Interesting Facts in Clairvoyance, in Jan. double-No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 2 2' 

G 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT ENT Office Models, 'Working Models, and Experimental )Ia chinery, made to order at 528 'Vater street, near Jefferson street, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTII!'IC AMERICAN Office. Itf -,---� --�-
FRANZ l\1ULLER. - PORTRAIT, PHRENOLOGY, and Physiognomy. " The Best Indian." A Sioux CI: lef Deacon Phil lips, 104 years old. A Scotsman , 132 years old, in J an. No. Illustrated PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 20 centos. 2 2* 

S OLJD EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN ITE. of every Rize, promptly madc or shipped from stock. N 
Y. El\IERY WHEEL CO., 94 Beekman street, New York. 1 2* 

-------

.3ur �Cadjtull!l fiir Dcutfu)c <irj iIlDer. 
:Die lt nt "qcid,nr t cn  l)il (lc n c ine  �ht l r i tung ,  tic  Cirf\nT:-rm hl� .!Ber . 

�a1ten a u o i t t ,  um fid) il)re \p a t e n t e  i tt (id) C n! ,  l) cralttgrgcu , n ,  Itno 
"£raHdgclt (l,ld)e gral io a n  o i c fcl o c n .  

�r�nb£r,  lvd<te u i d) t  m i t  bcr  cnn l i id) cn E'�'rad) e  b c fan n t fmo,  
IV ll n c n  ill re \lJlittl) e i lungen i n  bcr b e U l id) e lt I5prod) e  mad)en.  I5fiwn \,o n �rfi n b"ngen mit tur3en . b c u W d) gc[d)ri roc lt En !ll e(d)reioungtn 
t e l i e v e  mun ! It ubtreITircn Ult ro1uuu t!( 6:0. ,  

37 \P u r f  mow.  ?JlC1" · � orf. �luf tcr Offi c e  wi rb brutjd) g e[prodl Cn . llafclvft i ft btl tuuelt : 
�ie ' at�l\t-�cre�e �er lIlereillilltcn .$talltcn, 

reb[t ten  �leg'ln u nb  orr  (ll c[d) .i[t ! l' r b u u lt n  ber  \P a t e nt·Dffice  1mb 
m n ldtunrc n  fiir b c n  .<irfi}t'ccr , 11111 fid) lJ.' a t c n t e  A�,t f d)l'tn,  in ten m er. 
Ei t(ln tc lt O\l.lOb(  (I { 0  l it \! U fJ.1 t' ll . 3l'rlt�r �U0b1t9e: c:u�  ben Watrnt .. @f \ l·�f tl fmnbct �iinb" tl n b  barat lf be,uglid)e  fllatl)fd) l ii g e ; eben/QUe 
nii�l id)e ;minle fiif \l:rp n b er ti n t  f" ldle .  l1>eld)e paten :iren 1'I.1ka. frcie 20 Q:t •• � ver �o[t 25 {ill. 
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Improved Steam Boiler. 

The object of constructing a boiler in the manner 
shown in the engraving is to enable the flues to be 
scaled easily and completely, and to repair such parts 
as are otherwise inaccessible, without taking the 
boiler to pieces. The method of constructing it is 
explsined as follows by the inventor :-

rise and fall in going over rough ground, as hereto- : The Armstrong 13-tun gun costs, we believe, abou t 
fore explained. The teeth have double-shouldered , £1, 800, while the expense of the Frazer gun will 
cams, C, on them, which work between the hinged ' probably not exceed some £400 or £500 sterling. 
bars, and there are a series of spring stops, E, which • -

What " Brocade " Is. 
slide on the hinged bars. 

When the rake is in operation, the stops hold the Originally this term was applied only to those silk 

teeth firmly, but when it is desired to detach the load into which gold or silver threads, or a mixture 0 
they are all withdrawn at once by pressing the foot these, were interwoven. They were highly esteemed 

on the pedal, l!' ; the teeth then roll over and leave by our anceetors, but now their use has been discon

an even windrow behind them. The teeth and bars tinued. The richest brocades appear to have been 

can be elevated by the lever, G, so that in going made in Italy, where an extensive manufactory was 

The shell, A, is furnished with flanges, B and C, at 
each end. One of the flanges is placed in the inte
rior and the other the exterior of the boiler ; the flues, 
D D, are riveted in the usual way tu the- heads, E 

HITCHCOCK'S STEAM BOILER, 
and F, which are made to fit the flanges. On re
moving the bolts which secure the heads to the fianges, 
the smaller head, F, may be drawn through the 
boiler, thus withdrawing the flues from the shell, as 
shown. The roller, G, placed on the flue, near the in
side and smaller head, facilitates the passage through 
the shell. The engraving represents an ordinary 
cylindrical boiler, such as is commonly used on the 
west�rn rivers, although these have but a pair of in
ternal flues. It is often convenient, in the absence of 
any better method, to cut away sound portions of 
the boiler to enable the workmen to reach parts that 
it is necessary to repair. It is manifest that my in-
7ention may be applied with advantage to almost any 
of the systems of construction that have been hith
erto adopted. This invention is patented. 

For further information apply to A. Hitchcock
Nos. 4 and 6 Pine street, New York. 

Improved Horse Rake. 

There is no machine more important to farmers in 
general than the horse rake, and many a crop which 

from field to field they are not in contact with the 
ground. 

These features render this machine a very efficient 
one, and it is easily worked by one man and a horse. 

The imrentjOD was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, December 1st, 1863, by 
John Wallace and Daniel Carpenter ; for further 
information address either party at Goshen, N. Y. 

New System of Manufacturing Heavy Guns 
at Woolwich. 

We understand that Mr. Frazer, manager of the 
Ordnance Department at Woolwich Gun Factory, has 
recently introduced a novel system of manufacture, 
from which the best results are expected. According 
to this !!ystem the breech end of the gnn-that is to 
say, the breech and all that portion of the piece from 
the cascabal to a point a little in advance of the trun
nions-is made in a single forging. To the end of it 
is welded one end of a coiled tube, which completes 
the length of the gun. Over the breech-piece is then 
shrunk a coiled ring, extending from the cascabal be-

WALLACE AND CARPENTER'S HORSE RAKE 
would otherwise have been damaged, or destroyed by 
rain, has been secured in good time and condition by 
the employment of it. 

The machine here illustrated has some excellent 
features. It is light and strong, and so arranged 
t?at the �eeth accommodate themselves to inequali
tIeS of surface ; therefore the machine operates as 
well up hill as down, and will rake a knoll as clean as 
a plain. Appended is a description of the several 
parts. 

The teeth, A, are fastened to the arms, B. These 
arms are hinged to the main axle so that they can 

yond the trunnions, so as to cover the weld already 
alluded to. The gun is completed by the addition of 
one coil more, reaching from the trunnions to the 
breech, and the insertion of a steel lining tube. The 
coils are each not far from a foot thick, we believe, 
and the advantages claimed are, first, that the entire 
gun consists of but five or six separate pieces, instead 
of double or treble the number. Second, that the 
gnn is so strong that it is not very probable that it 
will suffer much injury if struck by a hostile shot . 
and, lastly, that an iron, costing but £12 per tun, � 
enabled to take the place of one costing £22 per tun 

carried on in the thirteenth century. In the manu
facture of gold brocade a silver wire is gilt, drawn 
out to It great fineness, and tlattened. This is twist
ed around a silk tllread, dyed of a color as near as 
possible to the metal, and interwoven in the fabric. 
Latterly the term brocade has been applied to rich 
stuffs adorned with raised flowers, fOliage, or other 
ornaments. The plan of introducing metals into the 
composition of fabrics was a taste originally Orien
tal, where a love of rich and splendid stuffs prevails 
so extremely. In China and India it has long been 
the fashion to ornament silk and muslin with threads 
of gold and silver.-Teclmoloqist. 
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